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MANLEY WELCOMED HOME.
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rxi U SLIPPERS,

BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS,
National Committeeman Given OvaPIANO COVERS, Draperies
Furniture
Cleansed

tion at
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at Short
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Forest
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13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.

While it is

Campaign Reviewed—Iff ark

Hanna

Complimented—Much

Credit

Highly
Hue

to

Democrats—Celebration

Gold
of

Biggest

Known In

Political

Nature

Ever

Augusta.

Augusta, Maine, November 9—Augusta
bad tbe greatest political celebration in
was
The city
its history
tonight.
of
thronged with people from all parts
Kennebeo oonnty. A feature of the oooaalon was a reception to Hon. J. H. Manley who arrived on the evening train. He

LOVERS
Of mafic who have never had the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of muslo opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effeoti so offensive to a musical

met at the depot by an
concourse of people and driven
was

made

of welcome was

Immense
into Poet

Hon. H. M.

by

Heath.

ear.

In response to the address of
Mr. Manley said:
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are
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If you have
some
the purchase
few small drag store sup*
us
an
make
early
plies
call.
Help us to realize
that good times are with
Prices will never be
us.
lower than now.
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“There Is many a wave of the ocean,
That never breaks on the beach,
There Is many a heart-felt emotion
That never dnds words to speak. ”
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DR. E. B.

REED,

Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Dealer
removed from 113 Free street to 42 Browr
Treats all old chronh
street, Portland, Me.
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heli
to.
The only step necessary is to call at th<
Doctor’s office and let him examine your case
All cases at a distance treated by letter; ful
name, age. color of eyes and place of residence
$1.00 and stamD.
Only tbe best veetabh
medicines are used in my practice. Office hour;
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m.
octl91m lstp

1
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WORMS

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms Jfj
«(
ill but are treated for other diseases. The synlp- w

Rl toms are—indigestion, with a variable ap- ul
1/ petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard W
It and full belly, with occasional gripings and A
Id pains about thenavel; heat and itchingsensa- HI
V tlon In the rectum and about the an j»; eyes Un
heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, ary
i. cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during luL
sleep; slow fever; and often in children, con- TO
ffl
In vuleione. The best worm remedy made is hr

jj

f)

ItDBIC’Cpin worm(

llKUbd ELIXIR

HI It has been in use 45 yrs. is purely vegetable,
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are \
il preeeut itacts as a Tonic and corrects the con- /
Yii a itlon of the mucous membrane of the atom- V
W ach and bowels. A positive
ft
7
cure for Constipation and
IJ Biliousness, and a valuable
/(
la remedy in all the common
WK
Wv
of
children.
maW
w
jj] complaints
imlmi jb
S9
P
In 35c. at all Druggists.
ff DR.J.F.TRUE & CO.,
ffl
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For Tape
a

speoial

for

worms we have
treatment.
Write

welcome,

kind and
For the
Mr. Chairman:
generous tribute which you bave seen fit
the
of
tbanks
a
to pay to me I return
I would not be true to
grateful heart.
myself did I not frankly admit that this
tbis apgreeting, tbls demonstration,
proval from my friends and neighbors
and townspeople grat ifies my vanity and
dlls me with priie.
Applause always brings pleasure, but
oom<B
when the approval of one's work
from his neighbors, his friends and his
townspeople, it is doubly gratifying, and
it is one of tbe sweetest things of life.

cordially invited.

BETTER
DAYS

true

Republican

that the

If

pamphlet._H

1 know that no one will aconse me of
not being a partisan.
I am one and I
glory in.it, but I know that in this great
struggle we have had the earnest and
loyal support of patrlotlo Democrats In
every state in the Union.
To them should be given full credit. It
Is no easy thing to separate from
your
party organization, especially when you
have been attached to it aud connected
with it for years, but the Chioago convention departed from the true principles
of the Demooratlo party and plaoed itself
upon a platform abaolutely antagonistic
to the true priDolples of free government
and arrayed itself against the constitution of our land.
Democrats in every section following
the example of our illustrious
and distinguished oitizen, James W. Bradbury,
who refused to follow the platform,
by
their votes, have helped
this
to win
and
entitled
to
a
share
in
its
are
victory,
fruits. Let us not refuse upon every occasion to give them the credit and
the
honor whloh is their due.

to
contest whioh has just been settled,
fully comprehend all that it meant and
all that it means for the welfare and the
future of this oountry.
It was Milton
who so truthfully exclaimed:
“Peace bath its victories no less renowned than war.”
I do not believe that war ever brought
with
to this oountry a victory fraught
will
more benefit to the couutry than
obcome from the the peaceful viotory
tained by the ballot on Tuesday last.

The Revolutionary

war was

a

struggle

for our independence ana for the formation of a government on this continent.
whioh
The war of 1812 was a conflict
established our rights upon the high seas
and made the deck of an American vessel
the soil of our lands.
The war with
Mexico was a war for
conquest, a war for territorial acquisi-

I know that tbis great and magnidcent
demonstration is not a tribute to me personally, bnt rather to the organization of
the Republican party, in which organi- tion.
zation I have been an humble part.
I
The war of 1861-65 was a war to
preaccept it as such, and I must in justice serve and maintain this Union, but this
to that organization say that with
the peaceful conflict was a war to sustain the
exception of myself they deserve all tbe honor and integrity of this government
praise you and others oan bestow.
and to preserve free government.
There has never been in the history of
If it had failed, the government
of
political parties a better, an abler and a the
people, for the people, and by the
more patriotic organization than we bave people,” would have perished from the
bad In this great oontest. Tbe chairman faoe of the earth.
I am not using
the
of that superb organization, one of the language of extravagance in this declaralargest, and most successful business tion. If the war of 1861-65 had resulted
bas for
months in the triumph of the South, it
meu in tbe country.
would
neglected bis large private Interests in have meant two governments on the conorder that be might give to the success tinent.
of tbe cause all tbe talent, all the ability,
have been
mainThey both might
be tained, but if the
all the zeal, and all the patriotism
people had failed on
possessed.
last
and
the
of
the
Tuesday
principles
I know from tbe
long personal ac- Chicago convention bad triumphed,
in
quaintance with him that, aotuated by would have meant the degradation of our
save to serve his party
no
of
reward
national honor.
It would have meant
hope
for the absolute destruction of free
be bas lnbored
and his country,
governmonths. In season and out of season, ment.
and lead
the
that he might organize
The question of the free and unlimited
various forces to tbe
perfect sweeping coinage of silver with all its attending
victory we have achieved.
evils was not the greatest evil whioh that
The people of this country owe a debt triumph would have meant.
That conhis vention struck at the very root of
of gratitude to Mark A. Hanna for
free
servioes which they oan never repay. He government.
It declared
against the
rrom
hag bad associated wito mm men
right of the courts of our land to inquire
the various walks of life men who, in- into and prevent wrongs by the great
patriotism, equity principle of Injunction.
spired by his zeal, and his
their power
to
base labored with all
It declared that the President of the
faithfully support him in his great work. United States, representing the people of
the United States had no
right or
or
to
authority to quell mobs or riots,
it has been fortunate indeed for tbs prevent lawlessness in any state
unless
Its
candidates
were
that
worthy so requested by the executive of the state
party
in- in which the lawlessness existed.
representatives or the great issues
The
volved in this struggle.
doctrines of that convention in
short,
William McKinley standing day after were, as out distinguished citizen,
Mr.
day on his porch, has uttered words of Bradbury, declared, not ouly
revoluand
of
statesof
were
revolution.
patriotism,
philosophy,
tionary, they
manship that hare been an inspiration
With dignity,
to the American people.
hus in
a
with g aoe, with fervor, be
But tho right triumphed. It triumphed
issue because the
masterly manner disoussed every
great body of the people in
and presented to the American
people this oountry desire to do right, and hate
every phase of every lssu einvolved. Under to do wrong.
They only had to be eduhas oated and have the issues
all these trying circumstances he
plainly prenever mnde a mistake, and he has shown sented to them to
settle forever
tnese
to the world that he is equal to meet any great questions, and to settle them
upon
before the side of honor of
emergency that may be placed
of
and
absojustice
him.
lute right.
His oolleague upon the ticket, Garret
The credit of this great victory Delongs
one
of our ablest and most to the
A. Hobart,
the
intelligent, the law-abiding,
successful business men, oue of the best honest oitlzens of America,
who are in
its
truest
in
la
she
country
polttioiane
the majority, and will always
remain
hit there.
sense, has lent to the organization
The frnits of this victory are so
Covaluable experience and judgment.
v vuuv iu« jjua^iuniufii
tuu*
unuuuv
operating with the oornmlttee day by day template tbem.
and In addition speaking to thousands in
One thing we know, they will bring to
his own^state.
No purer, better aafet the
people of this oountry, peace, the rea
man than he lives, and he Is
worthy spect and confidence of the world,
and
oompanion for the illustrious head of tin material prosperity. Again our mills and
ticket.
manufactories will all be started, again
Maine has borne a
most oonspiouom
who
employment will be found for all
part In this struggle.
Leading off it desire to work, and with employment
September with a majority of nearly 60,- will oome an era of proaperity such as
has never beon seen and never enjoyed.
My friends we have the right to rejoioe
over thia vlotory.
It means so much. It
means so much to every
human being.
It means above and beyond all that
we
have preserved and maintained our own
self respect and law command the respect
and admiration of the world.
Let us rejoioe, and let us rejoice with
exceeding joy—make merry this night—
but in all our merriment let
us
never
APERIENT
forget to give doe homage and praise to
the God of nations who guides all
our
destinies. I thank you one and all, again
Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary,
and again.
The remarks
of both speakers were
Chemical

“APENTA"
THE BEST NATURAL

Institute

of the Royal Hungarian
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.

Under the absolute control

“We know of

no

stronger

or more

constituted Natural Aperient Water
yielded by the Uj rlunyadl Springs.
tt

xj

j.

favourablythan that

o

hearjily applaudel. The procession was
a long one and its route
was
through
most of the principal streets of the city.
was a beautiful
display of fireworks all
along the way and a large
There

1
Royal Councillor, M.D., Professor et
Chemistry, and Director of the Royal
Hungarian State Chemical Institute
{Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pee\

majority

Congressman Dingley Discusses Probable Tariff Legislation.

In That Case An

of the

residences

DEMOCRATS

Measures to be

were

Measure
Will

New
ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL

VTA TER

DEALERS.

Full Analysis and additional Testimony and Information supplied
by CHS. GRAEF & CO., 32, Beaver Street, New York, Sole Agent*
of

COMPANY, LIMITED.

Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
The Apollinaris Company, Limited.
the

Hospitals in

Employed at the leading
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago,
Hospitals in England.

Status

Senate—House

of

Lewiston, November 9.— The Evening
Journal
publishes the following interview with

passing

Congressman Dinlgey as to
the exlgenoy tariff bill. Ur.

Dingley, said
sible that the
bouse bill and
cent verdict of
of the ohange

Taken

to

Pr

eserve

etc.,

New
and

York,
at

the

Boston

principal

York, November 9.—The

oommittee of the Gold Democrats went
iuto session shortly before
one
today.
Robert A.
Widenmann, ohairman. presided.
The meeting was held behind
closed
doors.
Counsel
Corporation
frauds M. Scott offered a resolution providing that members of the state committee residing in the
city or county of
New York he appointed a standing sub
committee “to take such
as mov be

steps
deemed neoessary to
perfect and increase
the organization of the National Democratic party in tile state and county
of
New York.”
The
committee took a
recess

at 1.30 p. m.

ad-

the
part;
square-yard duty as was imposed
of
to the
in
1890,
addition
.Th-Ji8
fan'll 05em, ra*® provided By the act of

PRICE

ON JUST AND UNJUST,

“While of oonrse It Is possenate will take up the
pass it in view of the rethe country, yet] 1 know
of opinion oa' the part of

».1should be Imposed; that upon all
r,
lumber tranferred to the free list
by tbe
aot of 1894 there
should be imposed 60
°f the duty imposed by the aot
P-2JM
of 1890,
provided that In case export
duties should be
imposed by any foreign
country upon piuo, spruoe, elm or other
logs, or upon stave bolts, shingle wood,
pulp wood, or heading blocks exported
to the United
States, the rates of duty
thereon should be those imposed by tbe
•ot of 1980.
The bill further provided
for an lncreose of 15 per oent in the existing rates of duty on all other imported
articles except sugar embraced in tarill
schedules, provided that said increase
■ houd Dot in any case increase the rato
of
duty on any article beyond the rate
imposed hy tbe act of 1890, and that In
any such case tbe duty should be the
nne as that imposed by said act,
and
provided further, “that where the present rate of duty on any article is higher
than was fixed by said last-named act,
the rate of
duty theroop shall uot be
further increased hy this session, but
sball
remain as provided by existing
law.”
The act was to expire by limitation on August 1, 1898.
ROCKLAND CELEBRATES.

Baltimore,
November 9.—John
8.
Gibb*, owner of one of tbe
largest
oanniiig industries in the state, has in-

THREE

CENTS

WRECK OF THE fSlAGGIE.

creased wages 25 per cent to take effect
at onee. Mr. Gibbs soys he expeots all
packing Arms In the oity to follow his

---

example.

San of

Prosperity

Shines Over All

the Land.

WEYLERTO THE FRONT.
Captain General Will Lead Troops Against

Insurgents.

Cnban

SECTIONS WHICH TOTED FOB DISHONOR NO EXCEPTION.

Reports of New Industries Starting Up—
Increase of Honrs of Work, Raised
Wages aud Other Blessings Which Republican Victory Brought Still Pour,
iug In.

Loyns, N. Y., November 9.—Tbe

Man-

Silver Plate company
which
during the past summer has been running on irregular time, commenced today
hattan

running over time. The salesmen report
a great picking up In trade and tbe company's branch agenoies la New York,
Chicago, Stt Louts, New Orleans and
San Francisco are rushing in telegraphic

Another Side to St. John’s Harbor
Disaster.

Washington, November 9.—The Duke CAPTAIN OF THE TIBER TELLS
Tetura, minister of foreign affairs at
HOW IT HAPPENED.
Madrid cabled Senor Dupuy de
Lome
this afternoon that
Gen.
Weyler left
of

Havana today to take personal command
in the field of the comprehensive operations against the insurgents which had
been in preparation some months, and
for which large reinforcements had been
made available.
The minister says tbe
campaign will be at onoe pursued most
energetically, and a change In the situation in Onba may be expected.
There
is npDarentiy no ground for the
report
oiroQlated today that the Spanish minister, M.Dupuy de Lome would be recalled.
LOST HIS HOUSEKEEPER.
Veazle

Man

and

His Troubles at tbe

Hub.

orders for more goods.
The New Haven Silver Plate company’s
plant, which bag been shut down since
February, is now running fnll time,

Schooner’s

Captain Attempted

Steamer’s
Time to

and

Latter

to Cross
Had Not

Change Her Course-Mate Cor-

roborates
Done

Bow

This

Statement—Nothing

About Arrests.

Sydney, C. B. November 9.—Oapt. DeLisle of the British steamer Tiber which
collided with and sank^the New Foundland schooner Maggie last
arrived today.

Friday nigh*

He said, “ We saw the
lights oowing into the harbor and made
out two aohooner sailing in with a fair

wind, one (the Maggie) ahead.
Both
sobooners were showing red and green
lights. We pnt oar helm to clear both
vessels, when suddenly the Maggie pnt
her helm hard tho starboard, to cross our
-i
bows,

Boston, November 9.—Frederick A.
Grant, the proprietor of a hotel at
Veazle, Maine, oame to Boston today to
look for a housekeeper.
At the South
oHth anmtoK
wwill Y-End be made the acquaintance of Maggie
“Our helm was hard to port and the
the
a
soeue of
the Democrats in defeating it.
grand jollifloatlon tonight and if more come the worke will be comI
Sedgrvlok,
aged 26 of 63 Emerald street, ship was paying off to starboard with
“As two Republican senators—Messrs. in honor of MoKinley’s election. Houses pelled to run night and day.
who expressed a willingness to go
to the engines
reversed and making full
A. H. Howard & Co.’s Silver Plating Veazle as his
throughout the entire oity were illumihousekeeper.
speed astern when we met striking the
in some form, while those resi- worke received a large batch of orders
winter to take np tbe bill, and four.of nated
Thla evening Grant and the
woman Maggie a little aft the main
rigging.
the line ot and a full force ia at work.
dences
that were
Republicans senators who last
voted against the bill went over
to Bryan, there is a probability that the
bill would be defeated In tbe senate, If

along

tbe five

business were aband places of
solutely gorgeous with flags, bunting,
lights, Chinese lanterns, oandles, eto.

winter

march

another attempt should be made to bring
It up, by as large majority as then.

of

“The

perhaps

suggestion

has

been made that

of tbe Demooratio senators
—particularly the sound money senators
—who
voted against it last winter,
some

It would probawould now vote for it.
bly require the votes of at least six or
seven Democrats to pass the house bill,
see no chance to obtain these;
know of no Demoorat who
indeed, I
would vote for it.
“It should be remembered that there
are only five or at most seven Democratic

and

I

started at 7.30, the line
Tbe parade
march including these organizations:
Veazle’s
band of Hookland,
Tillsou
Light Infantry of this city, the Dingley

Republican -campaign club of this city,
band, citizens and sobool

tbe Camden

boTs,
various

Ingraham’s
noint

Hill

alone-

band. At the
the line of march

where

prominent Republicans resided
salute were fired and oheer were given,
while the oily was the scene of a grand
pyrotechnlcal diplay from start to finish.

cient revenue to run the government,
nnrl leave a reasonable surplus for an exigenoy;and that the sooner whatever tariff legislation proposed, is accomplished,
the better.
The probable status of the
senate on such tariff legislation after
March 4tb, will have much to do in de-

termining the course to be
pursued. I
cannot believe, however, that a majority
of tbe senate, as it will be
constituted
after Marob 4th, will
refuse to oonour
M II U

tlllVI

X>upi(UJIUUU

UVUOO

XU

DUUU

tariff legislation as may be neoeesary to
run the government without a resort to
the issue of bonds, and to aid in restor-

Atlanta, Ga.,

and evening, the Dcmooratio members of the House and Senate
convened
to nominate a Senator.
The 16tb ballot
resulted: Atkinson, 47; Clay, 47; HofAn adwell, 86; Lewis, 91; Evans, 16.
journment was taken until tomorrow.
noon

Napolean Sarony Dead.

Yoik, November 9. —Nnpoleon
the veteran photographer,
wn§
found
dead in his bed at his home iu
this city today. Mr. Sarony hnd a great
as
an artist photographer,
reputation
snd in more
than fifty years of active
New

Sarony,

llfa ha taalr

-P

celebrated men and
THE

ing prosperity to the oonntry.
“The House will not propose anything
further

this
at the apdireotion
proaohing short session, as it passed a
revenue
bill and sent it to the senate
last Oeoember; and if the senate desires
to do anything in this line, it can take

“A

dying anohorite,”

said Bid.

Fair weather; yaria
l)le winds.

Washington,

20/

but it would be true enough of

y:/
\HI/

20/

I

the delicious
soups,
made dishes in whioh
this famous produot is used.
sauces or

Tour grocer knows the genuine
end so oan you, by tbto signature
in blue

on

the

jar:

No

vember 9.—Foreoast
fot
for
Tuesday

Maine, ^lew Hamp
shire and Vermont

westerly

Fair;
winds.

Local Weather

Report.

iooa
November 9.—The
th<
weather bureau office records as to
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.828; thermomo
ter 38.9; dew noint, 34.0; humidity, 83.0
wind, N; velocity, 4: weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30 .009; thermome
ter,
humidity
87.3; dew point, 29.0;
72.0; wind,
W; velocity, 4; weather

Portland,

Mean daily thermometer. 42.0; maxi
thermometer, 46.0; minimum ther
o:
mometer, 87.0; maximum velocity
wind, 10. NW; total preoipitation, 0.01 1
mum

2* Extract of Beef
Zt£? any of

Novem-

clear.

S Liebig COMPANY’S jg
•at

WEATHER.

ber 9.—Local forefor Tuesday
cast

this bill from the senate calendar,
any
day, und pass it as it stands, or pass it
with an amendment."

ney Smith, “would be tempted
to eat it.” He didn’t happen
to be referring to

i.k_1-

women.

Boston,

in

Tha Diugley bill provided that from
and after the passage of the act and until
August 1, 1899, there should he imposed
upon clothing wool, hair of the oaiuel,
goat, alpaon, und other animals, woolen
rags, eto., 60 per cent of the duty imposed by the tariff of 1880, and on carpet
wools the same duty provided by that
act: that upon all woolen goods 60 per
oent of the specific pound or square-yard

^Bk
y^f

yyf
•

y^

1

nsHo.o

Ust

At the Fisher pottery,
where
hard
times have been experienced for the past
three years, business is picking up.
EASTON’S
The

EXPERIENCE.

Advent of Prosperity

a

Blessing

to the

Town.

Easton, Pa., November 9.—The Edison
Illuminating company, the Easton Transit company and the
company paid their

Easton

Foundry

employes in gold
Beginning today the Easton

Saturday.

Foundry
company wi 1 work twelve
hours a day. The management says that
this is due to the inorease of orders alnoe

Something like 10,000 poeple saw and
McKinley’s eleotlon.
took part In the celebration, hundreds
Herman Simon of the It. H. Simon
in from the
towns.

adjoining
money senators—Palmer, Lind- coming
say, Vilas, Caffrey and Mitchell of WisMAINE MEN WIN.
to whom perhaps under some
consin,
circumstances Bill and Murphy of New A Couple of Lewiston Pugilists Score
York may be added.
Gorman’s position
Victories in New York,
*
is uncertain.
“My own opinion is that there is not
New York. November 9.—At the Union
the slightest ground for hope of the pasPark Athletio club house tonight
the
bill
tbe
01
the
seDate
at the apby
sage
principal event was twenty rounds beproaching short session, notwithstanding tween Soaldy Bill Quinn, who hails from
the need
of additional revenue is as the
Pennsylvania coal regions and Dick
In- O’Brien of Boston.
great now as it was one year ago.
There
were 2600
the
defioiency already since tbe
deed,
persons present when the opening bout
House passed
the bill iD December last
cf ten rounds between Mike Sears of Boshas exceeded tbe forty millions which it ton
and Ubarlei Kelley of New York,
was expected it would.
The fight was awarded
was announced.
to Sean.
Kcaidy Bill and O’Brien got
In reply to an Inquiry as to tbe proba- Into the ring at 10.40.
O'Brien weighed
Quinn 148.
Scaldy’s
bility of an extra session of the new Con- 166 pounds and
seconds threw un the sponge
at 18th
gress after the administration of Mr.
round and O’Brien was deolared
the
MoKinloy "shall be inaugurated, to pro- winner.
vide revenue
by some revision of the
tariff, Mr. Dingley said:
Suicide of 16 Year Old Batli Boy.
“So far as I know no deoialon has been
Bath, November 9.—Early this afterreaohed, and none probably will be made noon, Alfred Gillis, aged 16, was fonnd
until Congress meets and Republicans
banging by a clothes line in a
planing
have had
an opportunity to exchange
mill in this city.
Bite had been extinct
views and confer with the President- for
He had been in poor
several hours.
I think there is a very genera]
elect.
health many years, which caused
the
feeling among Republicans—and I doubt suicide.
not
Mr. McKinley shares in it—that
there must be scoured through tariff legThe Senatorshlp.
islation at the earliest possible time suffiNovember 9.—This aftersound

Organ-

state

in

any Senator who voted against the hill
The Time City a Blaze of Glory in Honor
last winter, with one possible exception.
of Republican Victory.
It will he remembered that the senate
refuted to
take np the bill by eleven
[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.l
majority—five senators who had been
eleoted as Bepnblicans uniting with til
Bocklaud, November 9.—Rockland was

IN SESSION.

ization of Party.

that

On

Propose Nothing This Winter.

finely

Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.

SEE

Extra Session Will Prob-

ably Be Necessary, Depending In Great

APPROVED BY TEE ACADEMIE DE MEDECINE, PARIS.

THE APOLLINARIS

by the act of 1880,

1896,

aot

illuminated.
GOLD

OF

f jmpoaed

whole ad valorem duty by
rfc.0B*t0'he
aot of 1884, should be
imposed; that
carpets, ruggets, etc., tunde of
zJjt?
wool in whole or
in
same
the

WATER,

UJ HUNYADI

Bottled at the

LIKELY.

EXTRA SESSION

one.
The

To

our success.

TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 10,

MAINE.

party has achieved a magnificent victory
that the Republican party in the
platat
form ef principles which it adopted
honest THINKS DINGLEY BILL UNLIKELY
RESPONDS WITH AN ADDRESS IN St. Louis, proclaimed itself for
money, for protection, for
reciprocity,
for law and tfrder, and that we have
a
TO PASS THIS WINTES.
POST OFFICE SQUARE.
right to olaim it, this is not a partisan
victory, and it should not be claimed as

at

Notice,

Augusta.

It paved the way for the great victory
which followed on November third. Our
distinguished senators and the able
members of our delegation in tho House
of Representatives, our next governor
and many of our youyg orators have been
visiting different sections of the country,
giving their work and their influence for

°00,

PRESS.

inch.

Weather Observations.
The Agricultural Department wentlie:
bureau for yesterday, November 9, taker
at 8 p. nr., meridian time,
the observa
tlon for each station being given in thii
order:
direction of tin

Temperature,
wind, state of weather:
Nov
Boston, 42 degrees,
W, clear;
York, 44 degrees, NW, partly cloudy

Philadelphia,

44

degrees,

NW,

parti:

38 degrees, N
Cloudy; Washington.
W, clear
clear; Albany, 88 degrees,
Buffalo, 32 degrees, W, snow; Detroit, 21
degrees, SW, dloudy; Uhioago, 34 degrees
fa, fanow; St. t'aul, 24 degrees, E, snow
Huron, 18 degrees, NW, partly cloudy
Jacksonville, 58 degrees, E, cleaT.

Silk

manufactury of this place, and Hose
Hill, N. J., says that he will rash the
fitting np of a new mill here, having delayed matters pending the election.
mill will

bands.

employ

one

hundred

This
more

At tho Bushnell works there are orders
for fitting up n hundred cars for a traction line in Kansas City. At the National
Switob and Signal company’s works, the
officials say they have orders due to the
eleotlon of MoKinley, for lever machines.
The works have been running five days a
week. They will now start up on full
time.
Five Thousand Brick Makers Go to Work.

Eaporte, Ind., November 9—The Porter
Brick yards at Chesterton, whlob
have
been idle six months, resnmed operations
today. Fifteen hundred men returned to
work. The syndloate operating the Porter
yards control immense biiok making industries In Ohio,
Michigan, Illinois.
Tbe resumption of work fu rnlshes employment to over 600 men.
Industrial Boom at York

Pa.

York, Pa,

November 9.—The industrial
boom following the election has
manifested itself here in a substantial
manThe York Card and Paper eompany
ner.
has increased working hours and
employed more men. The company will at
once ereot a four story addition, employing 350 more men, making a total of 600.
The York Manufacturing company hns
secured $70,000 in contraots and the hours
This company
and force are inoreased.
The York
employs 300 men.
Carriage
have
works
started
up on full
company
time and sent ont ten new men on
the
road. Tlielr hnnds number 150. Morgan
commenced
Smith’s
foundry
working

went to the Union station, where he intended taking the seven o’clook train for

The

schooner commenced to fill with
water.
We did everything in our Dower
uuugur. ns uau *oa in ms pocket, oat oi
to- save the unfortunates.
Ropes were
which he pnrohased Pullman car and thrown
th yin nnd a boat lannafied 'as
tickets
to
passenger
Bangor, patting the soon as possible. In short time onr boat
tiakets and tbe rest of the money in his was lowered.
It rescued five men and
outside coat pocket.
the bunt from the passing schooner two
As the oouple
the men and a woman.
The resonod were
passed through
station, Grant met a friend and stopped taken ashore, we then proceeded en our
to talk with him.
When he got ready to voyage.
start for the train he found the woman
Capt.Deliislo’s'expianation of tho acciwas misting with the money and tickets.
dent was that the captain of the Maggie
Later tbe woman was arrested on Dover tried to get under land upon the sooth
street, but tha young man who was with side of the first Amherst light until the
her escaped.
Tiber got by bot he misjudged the disAt the station
house, Maggie was tance between the two vessels. The capbooked upon the charge of laroeny and tain expressed great regret at the awful
Grant was held as a witness. The money loss of life.
was not found upon her.
It Is supposed
H. Boulange mate of Tiber was standshe turned It over to tha young man who ing forward when tho collision occurred.
He
said; “It the Maggie had kept her
esoaped. The tiakets were reoovered.
oourse she would have cleared us and
had room to spare.
Tho captain of the
COULDN’T 9UPPORT A POPULIST.
schooner seemed out of his mind when
1 got him in the boat. I went around
Gov. O’Ferroll Expresses Himself Strongly the spot where the soboouer went down
three
or four times, calling out so that
on Election Result.
none might be left nnd did not
leave
until the captain of the Maggie was satWashington, November 9.—Governor isfied
that thoie were no more to be
’’
O’Farrell of Virginia, In a published in- saved.
has been done hero towards
Nothing
terview expresses himself strongly on the
Oapt. Be Lisle, and when the
result of tbe election which he considers arresting
are
facts
known, nothing of that nature
has saved the oountry from disaster.
will be talked of.
The 1 iber is loading
“I am a Democrat,” he said.
“Have coal for St. Johns.
be in
always been, and shall always
ACCIDENT TO THE TEXASprinciple, but I waut none of the Mrs

Lease-Altgeld-Tillman-Bryan combina- Sea Cocks Blew Out Causing Hor to Partion in mine.
I am sorry that the good
tially Fill.
people of the South cut loose from those
who sent the most capital Into her midst,
New York, November 9.—The batt’efor tbe development of her industries and
Texas met with an accident this
ship
tied herself to the little
‘silver burros'
morning while lying in the Cob dock
west.
“When did any of those western silver in Brooklyn navy yard waiting repairs.
states ever send a dollar Into the
south
One of her sea cocks blew out, causing
that would aid in tbe development of its
a rush of water into the ship’s hold.
Has not nearly every dollai
industries?
The Texas settled considerably in the
come from the North? But they cut loose
from tbe North, spit in tbe
teeth
of water and listed a little to the starboard.
New York, Massachusetts and ConneotlTho accident was due to the breaking
out and other states whioh have
spent of the
yoke which holds in place tha
her infant
inmoney in developing
dustries. I have stood by the Democratic bonnet of the main injective valve, situworked ated in the engine room.
party for thirty-four years and
As this in*
hard for its success.
I had to out loose
ective
valve, or pipe, runs’directly
from It when I refused to vote for Horace
Greeley,H a Republican, and this time I through the ship to the bottom the water
had a direct passage into the body of the
could not vote for Bryan, a Populist.”

ship.
The

lles’on the mud whore she
few minutes after
the water
Ail the
began filling her engine rooms.
water has been pumped out of her, and
Mr. Reed Will Aid Administration Beat Aa
the work of putting in a joke on the
a_
n__i r»_ii
broken valve will be an easy matter.
Member of Houae.
““J
vsuuiguiu
uiguv
Washington, November 9.—This afterhave increased their fores to 300.
noon Secretary Herbert ordered a court
New York,
November 9.—The New of inquiry to investigate the sinking of
York Sun says:
As Speaker Reed was the 'Texas, and fix the responsibility for
HEREAND THERE.
the acoidont. The oonrt will meet at tha
the moat formidable candidate for the
New York navy yard at 10 o’clock WedThe Business Boom and How Different
nomination against Major McKinley at nesday.
Sections of Country Are Affected.
the St, Louie convention, ard because
New York, November 9.—The battleNewburgh, N. Y., November Si.—The It has beau the custom for Republican ship Texas was floated this evening and
whioh Presidents to seieot their opponents in was immediately pnmped out. Shu wiil
Firth Carpet mills at Cornwall,
he docked tomorrow.
have been running three-fourths time,
the conventions for the post of secretary
started up this morning on full time. It of Btate, Mr.
Reed’s appointment to
Lawson N. Fuller the well
known
turfman and rapid transit agitator
at
is stated that all the employes who were that portfolio has been predicted.
r lee&wuuu
Lore.,
pars, new
uoiumj
will
be
laid off during the dull time
That Mr. Reed has not tbe desire
to drove a sis horse team attached to a two
taken back.
enter tbe cabinet was asserted at Fifth wheeled waeon, a mile In 9.c6}<J.
Mr.
Savannah, November 9.—There has Avenue hotel last night by one of his Fuller weighs 191 pounds. His man'who
him in the wagon
beeu a lively activity lu business circles New
weighs
England friends, a mun who did accompanied
Merohants report largely
180 pounds.
sinoe election.
whioh some 'tall hnstllng for Mr. Reed before
increased trade, and enterprises
Twelve Tennessee counties have made
have been dormant awaiting the result of the national convention.
“You can state positively,’’ said the official returns ot the recent election. Rethe llnancial question are being revived.
from unoffiolel bat reliable sources
turns
gentleman, “that Mr. Reed will take no show that the vote In that state will
Hollidaysburg, Pa., November 9.—The cabinet
give
office.
He will aid the adminisIron
and
Nail
Bryan a plurality of 15,000 to 17,000. W.
Hollidaysburg
oompany tration
as member of
Congress but he
nor
will
amt Eleanor Iron oompany of this
for
beat
oily, will not be Identified with it ns a mem- Taylor, lieroocrati
gen
of Dunoausthe Portage Iron company
His oourse will be Tillman from 0000 to 8000.
ber of the oablnet.
ville, and Altoona Iron oompany of Alle- an independent one. Just what It will be
gheny, resumed work iu all departments is indicated by the part bo played in the
oomtoday. The Pittsburg Limestone
He made as hard u
recent campaign.
Garpany chiefly controlled by Andrew
fight as any of the disMngnlsbed Repubuegie has leased extensive lands at Can- licans for honest
money and tbe party
ister near here and will double the outNo one will De-little his
candidates.
put of its quarries in this county.
services in that regard.
Throughout,
Saratoga, N. Y., November 9.—As a howeyer, he aoted independently of tbe
result of the election of Mr. McKinley, national'committee. He made his own
the various mills throughout the county engagements
to speak and was not aswhich had been closed some time, havn signed by tbe managers of the national
resumed operations on full time.
His subsequent course will
campaign.
He will be
PottstowD, Pa., November 9.—The iron he similar in oharaoter.
more found
trade iu this town is assuming a
upholding the principles of the
and
bis
in
iron
workers
Congress
personality
party
encouraging aspect. Many
lost sight of In a cabinet
who have been idle for along time went will not be
to work today.
The Qlasgow Iron oom- council.
pany started its puddle and.rolling mills
full handed. The Pottstown Iron oomOnly one gold Democrat vote was cast
Albany and
pany has fired up one of Its paddle mills, In Senator Hill’s ward In
reason to believe by the
and two rolling mills, and is preparing there Is good
Senator himself.
for further resumption.
In tbe onse of Harriet Monroe against
Meadvllle,
Pa., November 9.—The
Erie lailroad car
shops in this oity the Now York World, tbe United States
started running ou full time today.
Supreme court Monday affirmed the deof the lower court awarding
her
Winsted, Conn., November 9.—Busi- cision
damages, for the pnblloation of tbe
ness lioB
improved in all thirty looal $6000
Fair
ode
surreptitiously obtained.
factories since eleotion.
Some depart- World’s
The Supreme court at Ottawa, Illinois,
and
ments of the Winsted Shoe factory
the Gilbert Clonk factory are
running Monday, declared tbe Torrens land title
The New England
nights.
Knitting aot unconstitutional. The question came
a
before tbe court in tbr quo warranto case
of
company hns started the ereotion
B. Chase,
C. F. Berdig of New of the people versus Samuel
large dye house.
York, has started to build a factory here which was appealed from the county
The judgment nt
for the manufacture of silk cords
and court of Cook county.
the county court was reversed and
the
tassels.
November 9.—W. case remanded.
NO DES1RE1TO ENTER CABINET-

sank

ship

a

__i

UUU

Middletown, Conn.,
Douglass, pump manufacturers,
expect shortly to start their foundry on
and B.

full time. For four years past they have
been running short time, and for month!
only on half time.
They report many
orders received since the eleotion.

Col. Bvecfeinrldge will not make a formal oontest for the Ashland district seal
in Congress, but will oner a protest before the state returning board against th<
vote of Owen county being counted,
because of violations of the election law.

Absolutely
of tartar

Pu

baking powder. Kigb#t|
of ail in learning »fcr«nath.—Latest United
States Government Food Report,
EOYAL BAKll&t POWDEE GO., Kew Yor\g,
A

creem

BRIEFLY

^

TOLD.

FCN AT THE FAIR.

lines and is in charge of Peter
Stoneham and A. W. Kelsey.
Next to this booth and in the cornar

these

If he treasury gold reserve at the close
of the Grand Odd Fellows
of btiii eess Monday stood
$121,626,304, Opening
Not tnorease for the day, $634,7u().
Exhibit In City Hall.

A boom has beeu started at Seattle for
William J. Bryan for United State* Senator from Washington. The silver
Fus'lnnlsts will ooutrol the Senatorship.
William H.
Macartney, postmaster at
Oakland,coanmitteed suicide by shooting
Monday afternoon. No reason is assigned
for the act.
The United Assooinfed presses at London, Is informed that Mrs. Ella Castle,
of San Francisco, sentenced a few days
ago to three mouths Imprisonment for
shop lifting, will bo released
Tuesday.
She is in the hospital of Holloway jail.
Eight or ten inches of snow fell in the
northern part of
Chautauqua county,
New York, Monday, and the storm was
still raging last night.
The Louisville '] irues places MoKin]«y’s plurality in Kentucky at 576, with
the official returns from four
counties

the Btair case leading to the gallery
is the hardware department, where all
manner
of articles in cutlery, skates,
near

and stoves and cooking utensils
be found on sale.
Mr. John S.
Foss is in charge of this department.

ranges

Superb Decorations ami Handsome Booths
Where all Manner of

Articles

Found—Fair Promises

to

are

May be

be Great

Mr. Arthur Floyd did the neatest piece
of decorating in the hall when he
had
completed t he evergreen booth on which

Suc-

cess—The Donations to Fair Committee
—Programme of To-Kights Entertain-

the gypsy oracles
consulted.
may he
the prettiest things at tho
It Is one of
fair and its Inmates tw o gaily dressed

ment.

In a burst of m”sio, a
thusiasm and a dazzling

oyclone of enbrilliancy oi
light and color, the long talked ot fair,
under the auspices o( the Portland Odd

gypsy queens,
tractiveness.

The issue of standard silver
dollars
from the mints and trensury offices for
the week ending November 7 was $717,893; for the oonesponlng period last year,
$617,7-6 The shipment of fractional silver coin from November 1 to 7,
aggre-

add

not

a

little to its at-

the many booths and in
the novel features to be seen
on every
side this exhibit surpasses anything that

ing

'l'he

druggists

themselves

and

have a l ooth all by
the
urhane E. K.

amt

shoe

department

Fleming,

Ewdnrd J.

Skillin;

groceries
In
charge of i’otor W. Stoneham, Fred
J. Longfellow, John W. Westmau, John
Jamos Flemming, W. T.
W. Deerlng,
Chat las F. Guptill, Edwin A.
Waite.

appreciated

and

tbo fine oouoert music
Cadet band was ap-

of the American
plauded again and again.

PROGRAMME.

as

follows:

E. S. Wand
Mrs. Hennigur.
Van
de Water
“Night Time,”

ELSE

or

was

FAILS.

Reading—‘“Women's Rights,”

Primrose

Henuigur.
“Off to Philadelphia,”
Mr. Coolldge.
Mrs.

B.

8.

Blaok

Pot Hand has seen in many years.
The
Odd Fellows and those who have had the
arrangements of this fair in charge, have
fairly outdono themselves in getting up
a
displavjwhloh ia well worth going miles

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;
Sciatica.

/

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,
Nervousness.
Nervous

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Vigor.

Lost
Dr. Sfcfcden’s

inventions for

iictu/mcut nave curea

Electrlfial Self.

mousanas alter all other

known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine ana
▼icinity. Free by mail on application.

NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Jason M. Bragdoo, Dexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
H, T. Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
E. R. Haynes, Monson,

•*

and
toilet
articles form the stook in
trade of this booth.
The Art
Department is one of the
The booth is
prettiest of the exhibit.

Something

**
•*

Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.’4
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address

A.T. SANDEN,326 Broadway, New York,

announcemewtT
pleased

to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones C'o., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Citlioare

grapii

and

paintings and many articles
meeting with a ready sals.
Miss Flora Legrow, Mr. F. W. Carmen,
Mr. Charles
JO. Jackson, Miss Josie
Andrews, Mr. Alfaro E. Chase, Miss Carrie
Pettengill, Mrs. Albro E. Chase,
Mr. John O. Burke, Mrs. John O. Burke,
Miss Lottie Hodsdon
are in
charge of
this department.
The fancy goods booth adjoins the art
It is, for the ladles, one of
department.
the most interesting exhibits of the fair
In it
are all manner of fanoy work,

booths did a rattling business.
many
Nor were the guessing and voting contests neglected by the patrous of the exhibit last night.
The big cake of tosp,

presented by Leatbe & Core and adorned
with Odd
Fellows symbols as a center
piece attracted many jersons who for

Blank Books.

We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in e

atisfactory

w.

h.

manner.

steSens" &

go..

184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE 536-2.

mar9eodtf

THE BEST HAT

MABEl

Lamson & Hubbard

Fail

Style, 1896.

For Durability,

Style

and Comfort the
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.
For sale

by

Leading Hatters.
septl4,M,W,&F3m,

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card
-and

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

07 1-2 Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JOS PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
attended w>

or

telephone promptly
scpCSeodU

are

of money were anxious to
as to its weight.
This
cake of s< ap is large enough for
a giaut
to use and would keep a big
family clean for a dozen years. Around
it flocked crowds Deorle whoss guesses
as to
its weight varied
as
as much
did the prognostication as to what Mc-

a

sum

register their guesses

JOSEPH FOGG, late of Harrison, deceased.
Petition for an Allowance out of the Personal Estate, presented by Elsie Fogg,
widow of said deceased.
SARAH t. ANDREWS of Bridgton, a person
of unsound mind. Account presented for
allowance by Abbie J. Andrews, Guardian.
WILLIAM ABBOTT, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Edward
W. Ellis, Administrator.

Full

a

Confession.
Westbrook

people

surprised

were

yesterday morning

Learn

t»

that burglars
had been at work in their city the past
week. Wednesday night and again gunlay night Kosenburg Brea.’ clothing and
try goods store in the Pride’s block on
Main street, was entered and goods to
the

amount

The

entrance

HARRY E. UI( KER, minor child and heir of
Adelaide Ricker, late of Hartford, Connecticut. deceased. First Account presented
for allowance by Isaac H. Snow, Guard-

of about $200 were stolen.
was made
by a rear win-

ian.

■tutruu

ui

uis

apartments.

as to

patronized.
A telephone,

horn
Monday
when
the busy Odd Fellows were at
work
transforming City Hall into a
veritable palnco of artistlo beauty.
It
requited an immense amount of labor
to get up
the decorations and arrange
the booths snd their exhibits but un< e'
an

hour

Sa:; li A,

Henley,

Assistant

Secretary.

embroidery,

silk quilts, etc. Nearby
are the dry goods and silk
b' otbs whioh
are also very pretty and interesting.
The
fancy goods department is in

charge of Mrs. Ella E. Frye, chairman
from Woodbine; Mrs. Abbie R. Barry,
chairman from Iry.
Mrs Milton Higgins, Mrs. Fred E. Biokfnrd, Mrs.Lizzie
Smith, Mr. (J. C. Berry, Mis. Mitchell,
cashier; Mrs. Sarah F. Alexander, Mrs.
Johsua Davis.
The dry goods departent is presided over by James A. Martin,
Mrs. W. S.
Hovoy, Mrs. Nathan E.
Kedlon, Mrs. Edward Lannagan, Mrs.
E. B. Lockwood, Mr.
K. B. Billings,

the direction of tbn committee on decorations and the experienced eye of Capt.
George K. Brown everything was pushed

like clock-work. The result as seen
last night was
cqu 1 to anything in
this line ever seen in Portland.
From
the center of the celling of the
hall radiate to all parts of the hall Boores
of bright
coir rad streamers, forming u
canopy over the hall whioh almost hideits ceiling from sight. The walls above

W. H. Brown;

ohiffouier,

the use of whloh is

given

galleries

are

also

letters the words “Odd F'ellows’
big
Fair, 1890.” All around tbe hall, beneath
the galleries are arranged the
booths,

un-

the first thing
that attracted their attention was a large
trunk. They proceeded to investigate its
contents and
were
gratified to find it
contained a portion of the stolen goods.

all kinds of artiolea for sale may
These booths are all handbe found.
Palmer; icecream, soda and condeooratod in bunting of many T.
somely
department in
colors and
all form a Jsoene beautiful fectionery
charge of
Thomas
J. Briggs, Herbert W. Rich,
Beene to look upon.
Mrs. John J. Foss, Mrs. T. J.
Briggs,
THE EXHIBITS.
Mrs. Joseph H. Wish, Jr., Mrs. H. W.
As one enters the hall the first booth
to the left is one devoted to fanoy groNever defer a vital matter.
A cough
ceries, fruit and confectionery.
This liouldn’t be neglected when Dr.
Bulbs
contains ail kinds of articles in cough Syrup will cure It at once.
bootU
where

sigwtore
«

Wrapper.

Policy

Is Now Offered.
Each bond

Special Agent.

warrant

secured and

was

were

apartments

made

search of his
but no more

goods

were

named.
CHARLES W.

deceased.

Peabody,

GODFREY, late of Portland,
that
Petition
Clarence
W.
other suitable person,

I

or some

be appointed Administrator,
Nellie M. Wallace.

1

presented by

FRANCIS E. CUMMINGS, minor child and
heir of Abbie M. Cummings, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell
and convey
Real Estate,
presented by
Bryce M. Edwards, Guardian.

The Symphony

S. INGRAHAM, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented
for allowance by John F. Liscomb and
Theopliilus Stover, Executors; also Petition for Order of Distribution presented
by said Executors, and Petition for valuation of property belonging to said Estate,
for purpose of determining the Collateral
Inheritance Tax to be paid thereon, presented by said Executors.
MARY A. WILSON, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Charles L. Wilson, Executor therein named.
JULTA E. WOOLBURY, of Portland. Petition that her name be changed to Julia

ELIZABETH

a

the offioers are inclinod to the belief tha
Mailley had no connection with these

To CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Brcm » Quinine Tablets All
drug
gists refund tile money 11 it falls to cure.

Etta

Libbv.

presented

bv said

Julia

(SELF PLAYING ORGAN.)

Free exhibitions

STATE AGENTS

Virgil

E.

Portland.

Fetltfor

be changed to
by said Florence

Florence
Merrow.

FLORENCE MERROW',
her

that

name

daily.

Paine, presened
SUSAN C. MESSER, late of Portland, deceased. Second Accounts presented for al
lowunce by 'William L. Putnam, Trustee.
JULIA ST. FELIX THOM, late of Portland
deceased. First Accounts presented foi
!
allowance by William L. Putnam, Trustee
ST. JOHN SMITH, late of Portland, de
Petition that
James Hopkins
ceased.
Smith be appointed Trustee, to fill vacan-

Practice Clavier.

CRESSEY, JONES
& ALLEN.

by the death of Henry St. Johr
Stnith, presened by said James Hopkins
cy caused

novBoedtf

Smith.
HARRIET N. SW’EETSER, late of Cumberland, deceased. Will and petition for probation
thereof,
presented by Amo S
Chase, one of the Executors thereii

buys what his experience proves to be th

--

s

best flour.
And the

GOOD QUALITY
IS GOOD ECONOMY.

experience of the great majorit;

proven such to be Pillsbury’s Best
always maintained its HIGHEST STAND

has

AliD.

For sale

It is

always poor economy to buy
poor goods. In order to have our
food healthful as well as appetizing,
we need good flavoring extracts.

by All Strictly Flrst-Clas

Grocers.

I

i

I

Our Line of
THIS

Trouserings
FALL

109 Congress street.
247
406
•*
N. G. Fessenden, 626
*
604
W. H. Jewett.
660
L A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
3. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman A West, 93 ana 96 Commercial
reet.
W. A. Glllls, 146 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 881% Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96V* Portland street.

M. Glendening, Long Island.
L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
L. Littlefield, 189 Congress rtreet
E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress atreet
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
T.
F.
E.
J.

J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 663 congress stre**J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Anburn—J u. HaskeiL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsiey.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. .Stare,
Camden—Fred Lewis.
•*
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Deerilng Center—A. A. McCone.
Damansootta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P, W hile & Oou
Mlteheu.
Freeport—A. W.
Fr*eburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—8. W. Fifleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt Ss 8on.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler <si winshipk
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Peering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratfora. N. H.—J. C. Huohtlas.
P. Stone.
Norway—F\
•*
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.
Rlcnmond—A. K. MilletC
L. EluotV
Rumford Falls—H.
•'
••
—G. A. Clifford.
Carr.
&
Rocklar.d—Dunn
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.

Skowhegan—Blxby

a Buck.

South Portland—J. F. Merrunaa.

H. Kicker & Son.
Lgmth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. sturtevanl.
South Paris—F. A. Slmrtleff.
*•

South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.

[

Wlnthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman Si Wvman.

Yarmouthville—(4. Howard HurnDhrey.
are
are

absolutely pure, therefore they
perfectly safe, and can be used

equally well to flavor a dainty pudding for an infant, or substantial food
for adults, and each will be perfectly
satisfied with their delicious fruity

W. L, CARD. I

W.

of:

John Chisholm,
A. B. Merrill,
W.F. Goold.

Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haver.—A. B. V'inaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.

I

SVSrs. Abner

-.-■

South

is very attractive.
The assortment is the most extensive ever
shown by us. The range of qualities embraces everything
from
the lowest up the fiuest, and our
prices are all right.

Free Street.

ore*

—

••

named.

NANCY FARNSWORTH, late of Brldgton
First Account presented for
deeesed.
allowance by Rulus H. Hlnkley, Trustee.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the Original Order:
EHWARD
C. REYNOLDS. Registei
Attest!

The Wise Consimiei

—

rests

Woodbury.
of

CHICKERING & SONS,
HLAS1US & SONS,
KRANICH & BACH,
STERLING &

HUNTINGTON,

MARY Y.
WrHITE, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Clarence Hale, Executor; also Petition
for Order of Distribution, presented by
said Executor.

About three years ago, ir
enness, otc.
a drunken
row he stabbed a
companion
in the neck, but luckily did not inflict

—

11 ianosl

RACHEL A. RUMERY, late of Deering, deceased. Will and codicils thereto and petition for probate thereof, presented by
Frederick
Executor therein
Fox,
Jr.,

a

|

Lowe! I>

Will reoeive classes and private pupils In
Elocution and Physical Culture at res
deuoe, 11 Henry street.
Js as
crary

in the forms of investment insur-

A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond

—

B

The faoliails

Following In the lines of progress indicated
already in use by this company.

ance

JOHN 0. SMALL,

dec4eodtf

Children.

Agent

STREET,

DRAPER-TAILOR,

For Infants and

General

having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually in gold for
and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
These bonds
PHILIP G. HODSDON et al., minor children twenty years,
of Aaron
Hodsdon, late of Yarmouth, are negotiable and can be converted into cash readily on all the financial exchanges
Second
Account
for
deceased.
presented
Several ulsters, suits of clothes
and
allowance by Joseph Y. Hodsdon, Guard- of America and Europe, and would be’in demand wherever conservative investian.
other artioles of gents’ furnishing were
ments are bought and sold.
Too great stress cannot be laid upon the advantage of
late of Scarborough,
found, which Mr. Hosenberg was able EBENEZER LIBBY,
relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their
Will and petition for probate
deceased.
to identify
us goods taken
from his esthereof, presented by Samuel Libby and seeking investment for life iusuiance funds. Sample forms of the policy and bonds,
Eben S. Libby, Executors therein named.
tablishment.
The occupant of the room
and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for inspecJANE JONES, otherwise called Joanna J.
was soon placed under arreBt and is now
Jones, late of Westbrook, deceased. Pe
tion, at the office of the company.
at the city lock-up awaiting a hearing.
tition that Fabius M. Ray, or some other
suitable person, be appointed AdministraAfter the officers hud left the burglar’s
183 MIDDLE
tor, piesented by Albert H. Burroughs,
creditor of said deceased.
home, one of the members of his fumily
Westbrook
late
of
BENJAMIN
GRAFFAM,
came to
the city
marshal with some
deceased. Account presented for allowmare goods
which they stated they had
ance by James H. Tolman, Administrator,
c. t.
a.
found concealed in the burglar’s room.
LODA GUEMOND, late of Westbrook, deAfter getting these articles
Executive
together,
ceased. Petition that James H. Tolman,
oct9
Mr. Hosenberg Informed the officers tbal
eo* Jm
or some other suitable person, be appointed
i-—Administrator, presented by Joseph
these constituted only a part of the gcodi
Guemond, brother of said deceased.
THE
DAILY
PRESS
of which the firm had been relieved. ELIZA A.
BAILEY, late of Deering, deceased
Petition for License to sell and convey
Another party was
Been
in company
Real Estate, presented by L. Frank Jones,
Can always be found at the periodio
Sunday evening with Mailley, and t
Trustee.

46

CASTOR! A

FITZPATRICK,

for the State of Maine.

sey, Executor therein named.
AMOS GREEN LEAF, late of Yarmouth, deWill
and petition for probate
ceased.
thereof, presented by Mary D. W. Greenleaf, Executrix therein named.

food left.
bare donated the
C. M. Rice & Co.,
fair
paper and twine to be used at the
during the week.

T he other booths along the side of the
to the right of the
stage srn all
very pretty and Interesting.
The stabooth is in charge of Thomas
tionery
A. Bowen, E. Lookwood and Mrs. J.

J. W.

HESTER A. R. FREEMAN, late of Standish, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Henry W. Swa-

rooms

York,

ASSETS $221,213,T21.33.

presented by

Petition that
ceased.
larence W. Peabody be appointed Trustee, Seth D. Stetson, Trustee under will of said deceased
having declined to accept said trust, presented by Alexander L. Pierce.

with
When the

Bailey and Walter Corey & Co.
Today will be Beacou Dodge’s day to
furnish food for the dining room.
Over three hundred people took dinner
at the Odd Fellows’ dining room yesterday noon, and still there was plenty ol

hall

of New

Trustee.

<

hidden by

bearing

Morgan,

said Melvin P. Frank.
STEPHEN P. McFarland, minor child and
heir of Lucy A. McFarland,late of Freeport,
deceased. First. Account presented for allowance by Arthur W. Ricker, Guardian.

of hunting

Fellowship

M.

appointed Administrator,

room

A big orowd will probably attend the
fair tonight.
T he advisory oommittee has handsomo
It
quarters in one oorner of the hall.
furnished by H. J.
was filled up and

|

by Elijah

ADDIE M. GALBERT, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
Petition that Melvin P.
Frank, or some other suitable person, be

free of oharge by the telephone company
is now at the fair. Its number is 57-2.

Goudy & Kent sent to the fair yesterMrs. John B. 1
shields Edward
Lannagan,
day a beautiful guess eake.
Mrs.
Charles
E.
Snow.
Behind
and
arBrown,
tastefully arranged
Loring, Short & Harmon have donated
silk department booth are to be
The galleries
are the
tistically draped.
other articles a beautiful Rogers’
adorxed with pink and green bunting found Albert E. Perry, Mrs. Albert E. among
Group whioh is to be voted to the most
and at intervals abont it are rosettes of Perry, Mrs. Annie Parrott.
Rebekah.
Rebekah wearing a handsome Greciau popular
various colors.
Win. Nash of the West End
Clothing
costume
of
silk
The front of the stage is
lined with
yellow
presides over
has given 4000 Japanese napa rustic
well In front of the stage and company,
to the dining room.
found many customers for her delicious kins
H. F. MoAllistsr gave a oheok for fifty
This
is
iu
of
feature
charge
punob.
to the fair yesterday, Mayor BaxMrs. Bertha Perelvnl who impersonates dollars
ter also gave twenty dollars.
Rebekah, Mrs. Ella F. Nickerson nml
A number of solutions were rooelved
Mr. Joseph E. Henley who act as Reyesterday for those cabalUtio letters, H.
bekah's assistants.
C. A. B. C.
Next
to Rebekah’s place of business W. A.
is to be found
the mammoth cake of
soap before mentioned and piled about
Two Lives Saved.
its base are many kinds of fancy soaps
Phoebe
Mrs.
Thomas, of Junotion
which are for sale.
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had
and
that there was no hope
The handsome little pavilion near by Consumption
for her, out two bottles Dr.
Kiug’s Now
is one of the most artistio things in the
Discovery completely curod her and she
hall.
In effect it is most striking and
life. Mr. Thos.
says It saved her
Eggers,
! artistic and here may he regist.red your 130 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
a dreadful cold,
from
approaching Conguesses as to how long a handsome gold
tried
without result everywatch will run, the successful guesser sumption,
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr.
getting the watch.
King’s New Disoovery and in two weeks
The
hsh pool is quite an interesting was oured. He is naturally thankful.
results, of which t.lieso are
It is such
feature.
Here one may fish to their
samples, that prove the wonderful efflCharles JH<’. Tobie, Treasurer,
heart’s content and be alwnys sure o! raoy of this medloine in
Coughs und
trial bottles
Free
at P. p. g.
The fish Colds.
potted plants while behind tbe stage catching a fish of some sort.
B77 Congress
drug
store,
Goold's
is in oliarge of Mrs. Almon F.
street,
are lings and shields of burning.
in tbe pond
under Congress Square Hotel,
Regular
HilJ, Mrs. Leroy Tohie,
Mr. Leroy size 60o. and #1.00.
center is a big banner bearing tbe symbols cf Cd I
in Xobie, Mr. George F. Andrews.
and
the

ance

party
alias

was Joseph
suspected
Mailley,
Magee, a Fieuch-Canadiau with an

'tTeWmi life insurance"coT

MORGAN, late of New Gloucester,
deceased. Account presented for allow-

found.
The officers have located him,
however,
and he will be arrested.
Mr. Hosenberj
oalled on Mailley at his cell last evening,
Ulmer, the and he made a clean breaBt of the crime.
man; safety razor set from
that ho lias no “pal” bul
cutler; brass bedstead, T. P. Beal; cord He stated
of wood each from Jason Fiokett and the officers are not inclined to believe hii
Mailley has a bad record.
J. T.
Johnson; dining room table, statement.
Waiter Corey &
Co.; oak table, E. R. He has served several sentences In tht
rattan roolrer, C. M. Brocks; county jail, for thefts, assualts, drunk
lar; silver
service, four p ieoos, Mrs.
'lover, Portsmouth. N. H.; gold headed
cane from Engineer Porter of steamer
voted to tbe most popular fire1 to be

Excellent dinners and suppers are to
be furnished every day during the fair.
were
of yesterday
Toose
liberally

THE D ECOBATIONS.
been

ter, $50, A. D. Smith, 810, Sewnll & Day
Cordage Co. $25, James P. Baxter, *20.
donations reported are W.
M.
The
of Philadelphia a handsome
Hortson
P. G. and P. G. K. colcombination

ibe

For the last 20 years we have kept Piso's Cure for Consumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could
get along without sugar in his store than we could without
Piso's Cure. It is a sure seller.—RAVEN & CO., Druggists,
Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, 1896.

LI KE

dow.

dangornus wound.
There have been some burglaries in thii
of
Portland, and William A. Ramsey
city the past year, the perpetrators o
of Deering.
which, have not been discovered, bu’
NOTES.

would to, a few
weeks
This bar of soap is one of
ago.
the great novelties of the exhibit and
Dr. John T. Palmer and Mrs. Gertrude
Weman who have charge of it are
1.

not

man, \V. W. Mason, John Higgins, C.
C. Douglass, J. L. Fogg, W. A. Thompson $5 eaoh.
From J. H. Fogg, R. W. Lord & Co.
of Kennebunk, $20 each, Henry McAllis-

T. F. Foss.
Tbe flowers last night vreje donated by
John Bun of Freeport Albert Dirwanger

vote

kept busy registering the guesses
its weight.

From the proceeds of Harper’s illustrated lecture $257.50. From E. A. BasN. Eldrige,
set, James O. Small, M.
Holland Kents, Goodale & Winslow Co.;
Farr & Morrison, F. B. Waldron, P. F.
Turner, Wlnthrop Jordan, W. C. Cush-

Dyer;
oak looker,

Work,
Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plate En- along
graving and the manufacture of
Office

oil

which

was very large and it may
be seen at the outset that the far is to be
a great success.
People of all kinds and
conditions thronged City Hull during
the evening and the hosts of pretty girls
and matrons who preside behind the

had

We

decorated in yellow and white and contaii s handsome etchings, water color

on

Kinlej’s electoral

*•

was

night with

opening night

small

The fair committee reports the folpresiding over it last
and receipts:
becoming dignity. Fancy lowing donations

Guentbner

of interest is to be
side and the eye is
every
wearied in taking in all the pretty spots
and details of the exhibit.
The attendance last evening, tor the
see.

found

Tremont Male Quartette.
DONATIONS AND RECEIPTS.

Relsey, President.

Tuesday

on

Arrested for Crime and Makes

officers reached his

to

DR. SANDEN’SELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

At a Court of I’robato held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland
the Third
of October in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
ninety-six; the following matters having
been presented for the
action thereupon
ORhereinafter indicated, it is hereby

Entered.

Tosti
“My Dream,”
He occupies a
savory record.
Mr. Swayne or Mr. Deane.
his parents on Central street.
Selected,ri’_-niiurtoHa

Miss

“Sunset,

ALL

Westbrook

The proprietors thought it best to
koep the affair from the public in the
“Carnival of Venice,”
hopes that thereby they might be more
Tremont Mnle Quortetto.
suor.ssful in locating the burglars.
Reading—'“Mrs. 1-llger's Victory,”
The
officers were notified ard after
Jones
Mrs. Hennlgur.
looking into th3 matter they were conF, Lyues
“Northern Legend,”
vinced tlmt the perpetrators were resiMr. Whitten.
of the city.
dents
It soon narrowed
“Massa’s in de Cole, Cole, Ground,”
down to a certain party and the officer
Tremont Male Quartette.
Reading—“Bobbitt’s Hotel,'’
secured
a
warrant and instituted a

destroyed by
Miss
Saturday night.
French is better known as
“Octave
Tbanet, novel and magazine writer.
The family narrowly escaped.
The loss
is $19,000.

WHEN

Store at

Hosenburgs

hardware, tinware
DERED;
department, ^Johu S, Foss,
That notice thereof be given to all persons
ROODS TO THE VALUE OK $200 ASD interested
Daniel F. Nash, J. W. Courtland.
by causing a copy of this order
to
be
three weeks sucIn the center of the hall is the prettiest
published
OVER WERE TAKES.
STATE
in
MAINE
the
cessively
It is the fluwer
pavilion of them all.
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
aforesaid,
booth and In design ami decoration it is
papers
printed at Portland
that
they may appear at a Probate
Those in churge are us
most attractive.
Court
to
be held at said Portland on
the Third Tuesday of November next, at ten
follows: Frank M. Floyd, Mrs
Edwin Burglary Occured I.ast Wednesday—Affair of
the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
Mrs.
K. Brown. Mrs. W. E. Easton,
From
Kept
Public—Joseph Magee thereon and object if they see cause.

is

tire

Electricity

To All Persons Interested In Either of the
Estates Hereinafter Named.

store

will be
furnished
by tl e Tremont Male Quartette of Boston and Mrs. Lillian P. H.
The programme
Heunegar, the reader.

prosecution.

Cures

PROBATE NOTICES.

M. McLucns;

Clark,

and

TONIGHT’S

Celebrated the national victory with
u
p eade which was participated in
by
campaign companies from Portsmouth,
N. H., and
e b
ing towns. A salute
of one hundred gu ,s was lired in honor
of the event.
It Is stated that the new torpedo boats
now In process of construction are to be
storts* i;t the Portsmouth navy yard. The
United States government owns Seavey’6
island adjacent to the yard, and ample
room oould be obtained
to store
any
number of torpedo boats.
In the United States Circuit Court of
Apueals at Boston, Monday, the lumous
libel suit
of Helen Al. Gougber
vs.
Elijah Morse was dismissed for want of

MISCELLANEOUS.

In

Tonight the entertainment

gated $221,030.
Last night the Republicans of Kittery,

The residence and
library of
Ootavls French at Elmwood, Ark.,

boot

Near liy is the drapery department in
charge of Walter tl. Crown of Walter
Wallace E. Easton,
Rich draperies of all de- John E. Walker,
Corey & Co.
Walter H. Brown, Miss Edith C.
Mrs.
and
handsome
rugs
furniture,
scriptions,
Blaisdell.
curtains make this booth a most charm- Borry, Mrs. L. C,
Last night’s entertainment was greatly
one.

Fellows
and their
Sister Rebekalie
opened last evening in City Hall. Without doubt in the disniay of beautiful and
usoful artloles of all descriptions in the
decorations of

missing.

to

Bloh;

cnarge of Wyer Green, Charles J. Butler
and Isaac F. Clark; fruit and produoe
iu oharge of Arthur W. Kelsey, George
A. Barrows, Khen S. Burns, Alexander

Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oc ;.
24. Evening classes.monthly recitals. Ladle s
morning and afternoon classes. Private classc s

particularly
solicit'd. For further informat,lo u
call or address 11 Henry street. At home Wei [oct27eodlM
pesdaya. Circulars.

546

rjUIF.

flavor.

Congress Street.

NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND

Double the Strength
of

Ordinary

Extracts.
One trial Proves their Worth.

OF

BERMUDA

!

clple W est India Islands, affording a charm
lng troiiloal trip at a cost of about
$4 pc r
day.

particulars apply to
ARTHUR AHERN, Seo’v, Quebec. Canad!
E. OUTERBRIDGE & Co! Agent", a 9
For

A.

Broadway, New York.

Thomas Cook & Soi

Broadway, NewYork.

Notice.

Insolvency was issued out of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
ALMUS D. BUTLER, of Portland,
Insolvent Debtor,
ot
to be an
petition of said Debtor, which petition was
filed on the 5th day of November, A.D., 189U,
claims Is
to b<
to which date interest on

adjudged

computed.

WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION,
is reached in forty-eight hours from Nei Ir
York, by the eleaant steamers of the
Que
bee IS. S. Co., sailing weekly. The sitnatio
of these islanas south of the Gulf strear
renders FK08T UX K NOWN and the porou ■
coral formation PREVENTS MALARIA Higl
est class passenger steamers are disp’atche
every 10 days for Santa Cruz, an 1 the prlr

261

lllt'Sisenger's

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss., Novembei
6th, A. D., 1896.
ri’HIS is to give notice, tliat on the 6th day
J
ot November, A. P., 1896,a Warrant In

ocU7.1aw,l3w,si l

That the payment of any debts to or
by
said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery
forbidden by
of any property by him are

~

WOOD

MAXTKLS

and TILING.
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

foat of

and

Salesroom,

ST^_C0RNER TEMPLE.
ALLEN,
BSr«»s
ostbdtf

Frtble

law.
salt
That a meeting of the creditors of
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose oiu
or more assignees ol Itis estate, will be belt
at
at a Court of Insolvency to be holdcn
in said Portland, in
Probate Court Room,
said County of Cumberland, on the 16th day
ot November, A. D., 1896, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

UOV7&14

1-1---,

..

GORHAM. N- H.

PORTLANDERS IN CUBA.

Death of

The “English Weasel” and His Maine

Origin.
Captain FlcketCs Recollections of Henry
H.

Goold and His

ban

Early Hays

on

Cu-

Sugar Estates.

the Cuban leader, El Ingleto be a matter of solicitude to his relatives in this city. It wai
reported several weeks ago that he had
been killed by guerillas at San Nloholas,
The late

o1

alto, continues

but an such reports are notoriously unreliable his relatives here have hopes
that he may still be alive and doing
good servioe In the patriot army.
He has bean reported killed on several
oooasions, but as many times has turned
up alive, so that his relatives have good

ground lor hope. The real name of this
dering Insurgent leader is Alfred Goold,
whose father was a oitizen of Portland iu
the days of 1861. The PRESS, desiring
to aeoertaln if possible the truth of the
statements published, as also to get more
faots concerning the parentage of this
brave youug leader, ssut a reporter tc
Interview an aunt of the young man,
Mrs. George W.
Sholes, residing of
Spruoe street In this oity.
The Interview developed the faot thai
had lor a numbei
of years prior to 1861 been a resident o:
Portland, and a carpenter by trade, hac
taken passage with a Mr. Rand, a con

Henry D. Goold, who

with whom he weni
Altai
bis trade.
to Cuba to work at
being identltled a number of years if
Cuban interests, and having beoome ac

traoting carpenter,

in San Cbfistabel, Havana anc
Bolondorn, province of Matnnzar, n<
became what is known as an adminlstra

quaiuted

tor In charge of several large sugar plan
tations, a position which gave a mac
much influence and won for him the reepeot and esteem of the people of thi

province.
Mr. Goold returned to America for t
brief time on a visit, but on bis returr
to Cuba married a Cuban lady of hlgl
rank. By this union several ohlldrei
of whioh numbei
were born to them,
Alfred and a brother

are

new

In the in-

surgent army.
Alfred ie a youug man of 30 years, and
is the owner of a
blacksmithery and
cooperage business; but at the outbreak
of the Cuban revolt he, with his brother,
joined the insurgent army, then in
command of Antonio Maceo.
He has proven himself to be a mau oi
has given the
energy and skill. He

THE MCKINLEYS AT HOME.

Pastor.

a

How They Passed the Days

Gorham, N. H., Nor. 8—Rev.
Benthe well
jamin K. Russ,
known and
greatly esteemed pastor of the Universalist church in this village,
found
was
dead yesterday morning in his
pleasant
rooms in Twltoheil’s
block, where for
several years he baa lived, surrounded
by all the oomforts neoessary to his welfare and

happiness. He was last seen
between five and six o’olock of the evening before, when he was about the buiidiug chatting pleasantly with friends and
talking over the recent election in which
he had taken muoh 'interest
and felt
great pleasure

over the results.
He was
beard to say during the day that be was
feeling very well, his health being unwent
to his rooms
usually good. He
about 6 o’clock which was the luetieen of
him until yestorday'mornlng when,
not

Exchange,

Several years since the feasibility of tho
establishment of a Woman’s
Exchange
suggested itself to three ladies (Bisters)
living in the western part of the city.
They wrote to the New York Exchange,
the first one established in the country
for Instructions and received from
Mies

Vail, the seoretary, a most enaouraglng
reply assnrlng them of their right to
adopt thn name “Woman’s Exchange,”
and that they bad started on the
right
basis. They then solicited the support„of
their friends and acquaintances
hoping
to form a regular corporatien as in other
cities, hut they met with small success.

Many

enthusiastic and all thought
it an excellent and possible thiug,
hut
were

nfnmm.

mo, a millionaire, who also owned fo ni
other rich plantations. His estates yield
ed yearly live thousand barrels of re
Seed sugar, which was shipped to Eu

domestio department, which still held its
own, the pastry alone not giving satisfaction owlDg to tbe inability of tbe consignors to furnish it at a profit to them-

The estates were named the Senti
Jose anc
Hoea, Santa Domingo,
Conception. All were equipped with tfat

selves.

^gan

latest
tare of

Improvements

for the

mannfac

sugar. Senor Dou Miguel wai
bora an the Island, and although the col
of a Spaniard, was a very patriotic Cuban.

He eveu

would refuse to employ
Thoat
Spaniards on bis plantation.
were flourishing days on tbe Island.

The demand for cake
Increased
until the maker, the second sister of the
originators of the Exchange, finding It
inconvenient to attend to the
delivery
turned it over to one cf our large firms,
making them sole agents, still retaining
the name
of
“Woman’s Exchange,”
known
under which it has been
two
years. The sale rapidly inoreased reaching tbe amount of seven thousand loaves

in one year.
This is quoted here only to show what
was one result of tbe project.
In regard
to the needle work let It be said
that
of the estates until an acoident rendered
where there was much not quite up to tbe
standard
there
was
also dainty ana deliBy return to the States necessary. If i
cate work offered at very low
price,
remember rightly Mr. Geold was fore
nhiofa found no purchasers.
man of the estate called Conception.
May not a Woman’s Exohange” yet
“Senor Don Miguel was a fine gentle
be established doing good here as
elseman, who conld converse
with eqna L where, for since the Portland theatre is
now bravely raising its head are not all
fluency in Spanish or English. He wai 1 things possible.
A. B, E.
a patriot and wished
to see Cuba free
Real Rstate Transfers.
He spared neither money nor effort ii
behalf of his country.
The govern men ;
The following transfers of real estate
became suspicious of
him Inter, ant [ In this county have been recorded ip
ticiu

UUUUU
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or

the Santa Domingo estate,
including
Mr. Goold and myself. We received al
oar pay in gold.
I was foreman on on<

private residence at Ha
vana, taking $800,000 and demolishii'i
the furniture. Those lu the bouse tool
Hli
refuge in a secret hiding place.
broke into his

estates, valued at about $7,000,000, w.eri 1
confiscated by the government, hoc wltl
his family and about fifty other patriots
he "scaped to
New York. This wai
about fifteen years ago. Don Miguel
died shortly after, a broken hearted
man,
at the home of a friend in New York.”
Captain Fickett has frequently heard
from his old friend, Henry D. Goold,
but of late has obtained no more definite
news

than Is furnished by the papers.
The Cat

Bang

the Bell.

One of the Portland police officers weni 1
home last Friday night at a late hour
He had no sooner got to bed than
thi
door bell rang.
He dressed again am
weDt down, stairs, bat foand no persor
there, only bis big coon cat, which hat
palled the bell knob with bis paw bare

the Registry of Deeds:
Philo C. Burgess of New Gloncaster to
William Edwards, for (35, a lot of land,
two acres, in New Gloucester.
Sarah A. Skolfleld of Topsbam to J.
Harry Fisk of Brunswick, for (15, a lot
of land in Brunswiok.
Willard M. Fickett et als, to Walter M.
Field, all of South Portland, for (1, a
lot of land at Pleasantdale on the southerly side of Beech street.
Ella Lord to Charles L. Call, both of
Freeport, for (1, a lot of land on Bnatin’s
Island in Freeport.
John L. Simpson, for (l, a lot of land
In Brunswick.
Robert L. Blake to Edward D. Blake,
both of Sebago, for (500, a lot of land in
Sebago; for another $500 a third part of
several pieoes of land in Sebago.
a Josiah W. Merrill et nls. to Charles L.
Ca t, all of Freeport, for (1, a lot of land
In Freeport,
C. Speed,
Henry Trefethen to Sarah
for (1, a lot of land on Peaks island on
the northerly side of Central avenue.
Ellen C. Libby to Lydia J. Libby, for
(1, a lot of land with tbe buildings thereon on tbe
soatheasterly side of Salem
street.

enough to ring the bell.
BELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

and Bladder
disnasei
lreleved In six hours by the -‘NEW GBEA"
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
Tin
now remedy is a great surprise on
accoun
of its exceeding promptness in
relievinj
pain In the bladder,kidneys,back and ever;
part of the urinary passages in male or fe
male. It relieves retenion of
water ant
pain In passing it almost immediately. 1
VOU want quick relief and cure this is you]

Distressing Kidney

Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drug
gist. 463Congress St., Portland, Me.

remedy.

the

GERRY.

MRS.

OF

|

MISCKIXAITEOtrS.

_

Old

and

Intimate

of

Friend

Mrs.

McKinley Describes the Incidents 1 of

a

Decent Visit With Them in Canton.

(From The Baltimore

Sun.)

Mrs. i. V.

Mrs. David Stewart of Baltimore,
ceived a cable dispatoh Sunday, announcing the death at Rome of her mother,
Mrs. Elbridge Gerry, widow of Elbridge
Gerry of Portland.
Mrs. Gerry’s death
was caused by pneumonia.

down tbe path, and after receiving the
delegations would mount the platform
and make bis speeob.
He was always

deliberate in his

manner and his
speakand when tbe address was over he
would walk back to the house as deliberately as he left It, and to all appearances

ing,

acted ns if nothing ont of the ordinary
had happened. His ability to
remain
oalm at all timea, together with hie happy faculty

night,

no

of

sleeping

doubt

is

the

soundly every
reason

he

hss

been able to keep up under tbe tremendous strain whioh be hasundergone.
“I was told that the day I was there
was only a sample of many
days that
bad gone before. 1 can well believe this
when 1 recall the oondition of tne front
yard. The house stands baok some distance from a wide street,
and is surrounded by a lawn that ouoe was Major
remains
now
McKinley’s pride. Nothing
to be proud of asve tbe shade trees. In
place of tbe smooth lawn of soft green
grass there is only a bare piece of ground
bereft of every sign of verdure. The
thousands of teet that have trampled
over the lawn have worn
away every
sprig of grass, and the ground is so hard
restore
the
to
tnat,
lawn, it,will be necNot oontssary to have It plowed up.
tent.wlth destroying the lawn in their
desire to do honor to
their candidate,
some members of the delegations carried
filled
boxes
with
earth from
away cigar
bis front yard, and it may be found
neoessary to renew the earth when tbe
battle is over and time is given in whioh
to restore the lawn.
“Mrs.
MoKinley was very much
amused when she saw tbe dirt being carried away from the yard, and she enjoyed hoarily what I toid her Mrs. Harrison had said to me about the havoo
wrought by the visitors to President
Harrison’s home during bis campaign,
‘it must either be the poor house or the
White House with us,’ said Mrs. Harrison to me.
‘for when
we get
through
there won’t be a home left here.’
all
the
some
left
“Nearly
delegations
little thing as reminders of their visit.
One large delegation from ah Ohio town,
evidently candymakers, left an enormous
jtick of candy. It was as tall as a goodsized boy, and as large around as a

stovepipe.
A delegation from Kent.uoky presented to Major McKinley little brown jugs,
TVU1UU
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Portland,

and

gence and

accomplishments.

a

woman

of

rare

(Operators of

I

SEE

I

THAT THE

*

Promote s Diges tion,Cheer ful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral.

intelli-

I

OpninuMorphine

Not Naucotic.

SATISFIED RUSTOMERS

IS ON THE

are

MATT ADAMS’ TROUBLES.
He Is

Changed

—His Deserted
Tells of His

Heavy Embezzlement
Wife Living at Melrose

umyuvuu

*»

tgSSi.-

Jhtiit&Hd

Troubles.

UUU«

1/OU V Ul

anew the
Nats
story of
Adams’—who used to reside In this elty
where he was deputy sheriff—troubles.
The dispatch says:
"Matt Adams Is
charged with the embezzlement of |1D0,-

after

an

A perfect fiemedy

BOTTLE OF

forConstipa-

[castoria

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

expensive

extradition preoeeding, wbiob resulted in
his being brought from London on tbe
of sailing for South Afrloa.
He was
also acoused of wife abandonment.
eve

Tbe

accused

for

for

many

years

$■

§9

drawing, an inoome of from 140,000
to *50,000 per annum under tbe fee system that prevailed in Arapahoe Count/.
The charge is preferred by Sedma F
Adams of
ten to tbe

Melrose, Mass.,

H|
j§3

serious that it was
deemed advisable to destroy the animal.
It was accordingly shot.

Trouser Soils.

Lot of nice $15 and $18 Business
sizes 34 to 44, selling at only

$12

—

six

S/XrS!

is ea

sr

Suits,

Buy

bave not endured from tbe father of
my onildren, even to feeling tbe weight
of bis heavy hand, $ime and again, and

KING FRIEZE

ULSTERS.

1

heartless lies be has
At tbe lime that he wrote

written me.
/his I was homeless and

penniless, J

invalid to care for. I had written and
written to my hoy’s father, begging for
help, or even to hear from him, but
months would pass and not a word, and
had it not been for friendB my boy and I
starved.
I heard be had
a good
position and wrote for help. He
answered, swearing it was a lie that he
was ‘In the gutter,' and that he deemed

have

and that, if I had the
of other women, I would go to
Bpunk
work and earn money to send him, instead of hounding him all the time.”
me

a

burden,

It is certain

that

at

no

his life in Leadville

was

desperation,

even

to

or

time

pressed,

during

from lack of funds or
was while in Leadville that Adams made
tbe acquaintance of his present wife, to
whom he was afterward married. His
wife in Massachusetts makes no mention

_r

$3.75

Lot of Blue Chinchilla Reefers, ages 8

14 to,

regular price $4.00, selling

FOR

*

SALE

BY

*

ALL

Buy

Reefers,

SCHOOL

Buy

any of

our

Boys’ Clothing

MOW.

Regret It,

Standard Clothing Co-,
____^_7

"■ •
_uov4(ltf

GR0GER8,

*

H

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFOEF. JUDGE ROBINSON.

A. A. CHENERY,

Agt

19

Commercial St.
oct31S,Tu&Tlit£

John MoCne, John F. McGinty, Rufus
E. Reed. Wm. W. Miller, Wm. Welch.
Intoxication; fined $5 and costs,
Margart Coffin. Intoxication; 30 days
in city bouse of correction.
William T. Kelly.
Intoxication; 30
days in oounty jail; suspended sentence
of $3 and ousts of September 9, 1896, was

|
I

Now That Election
is over we have
to say

to

something of interest
those who haye not yet

bought their

WINTER SUITS.
We have just manufactured three
New Styles in Fine Ora tie Business
Suits in handsome Scotch Effects,
leads anything we have shown in Suits
this season. Come in and see them before the assortment is broken. You can
find an abundance of Eow Priced
Clothing, but good style Scotch Goods
In fine grade and a Scarce Article in

!M

ERR

Y,

Hatter, Furnisher and Furrier.

the market.
At a recent forced sale of Woolens we
fortunate in securing some Rare

were

in
Stylish
Scotch
Fabrics, from which we are making
these Suits for the late trade.

Bargains

Infants' and Children's Coats, all new
fresh goods, from 1 to 3 years of age, and at
the lowest prices.
Look at our White Cashmere Coats, full sleeves, cape and skirt
heavtrimmed
with
silk
ily
braid, for $2.g8.
White and Colored Eider (Down Coats,
An extra good one for
from §1.25 to $4.g8.
$2.30, Colored Cloth Coats with hoods to
match, from $3.73 to 8.00. Also a full line
of Long Coats for Infants.

HASKELL & JONES,

simple

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers
AND LADIES’

CLOAKS,

Monument Square.
nov5

ooatf

says the Kumford
Lakes railroad has

Falls & RangeJey
36,000,000 feet of lum-

ber to haul out of the
woods this winter.

is the sure reliance in this
hour of trial. Thousands have found
it the never-failing
power to correct
all irregularities and start the woman
on the sea of life with that
physioal
health all should have.
Womb difficulties, displacements and
the horrors cannot exist. in company
with Lydia E. Piubbam'a Vegetabl*

Compound

(ViTnnMitn^

cau»ed**by

PAi-IT*. lmpotency and wasting diseases
youthful
Contains eo opiates, la a norve tonic and
131*000 BU1COJEB. IMS J&8&E? TllBT pal© and puny strong
and plump. Easily oarI IHE* rled in vest pocket.
SI per box; Of or 1*5. By mall prepaid wltfi a written «aarante©
to enre or money refunded. SJon't delay, write to-day for Free
medical boo&, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with teattroonlal# and
a air
JTt
financial references, foo charge
for coaaoltalJoM. Beware of
error* or exce**ei.

W EAi\ blKUlllii

_

I>r

-,

......

by E. L. Eos#, 658 Congress

St.,

and

by I* C.

Eowtor

J. H.
oct6dtt

SUITS,

$5.00.

You never Will

a

only

$4, $5 and $6.

Wanskuek Black Clay Suits,

KTOW.

attractively wrapped

*

MCMILLAN TROUSERS,

at

$2.50 Each.

Buy

$10.00,

Per Suit.

Boys’ Reefers.

RUGBY
Buy

majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now using our White Floating Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.

despondency,
employment. It

having evon secured a divorce
from her, and nothing is known here of
be may have taken in that
any action
direction.

and more

than any soap on the market.
We are pleased to announce that

Adams driven

of his

$6.50, only

$3.50.

We make soap by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improvement has been adopted by us.
Our
is
better
soap
made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and

with

in

would

$1.98.

Brownie
B.

of the

hundreds

to retail at $3.00 and

Handsome neat dark brown Scotch
suits, ages 8 to 16 years, made to retail at

$13.00.

carrying the marks of cruel fingers on
In this I will ODly refer to
my tbroat.
whatjj he wrote of driving a ooal team
whiab was only one lnstanoe In many

15, made

Per Suit.

These are in neat dark Worsted Patterns and are great bargains.

1

ages 4 to

$3.50, only

—

Henderson is now nourishing hopes of
getting tbs Canadlan-Paoitio Railway
repair shops.
The new iron
noon, ooralng Id violent contact with the
railroad bridge across
horns of one of tbe bucks, whether
ty the Sebastioook at Burnham will be
on
the
design
part of the older animal or completed in about six weeks.
by accident the keeper was unable to
Edward Plummer,
agent of the Androdecide. The result was a broken leg, and scoggin Water
Power Co. at Lisbon Falls
were so

Handsome, new, latest styles, sizes
42, single breasted Sack Suits, usual price $12 and $15, offered at only

Special reduced prices to lower stock
before making alterations to our store.

who has writ

special prosecuting attorney
appointed by the county, to oonviot
Adams.
The letter says in part:
"There is notbing of wrong and abuse

Boys’ Knee

$7.50, $9.50, $10.

Castoria i3 put up in one-siae bottles only. It
not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yt>° anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good” and "will answer every pnrpose," AS“ See that you get 0 A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
The ho-

Men’s Suits.
34 to

'|H is
93

was

best advertisements.

if for no other reason, we would still try to give the perfect
satisfaction which we do. We try to make every man so happv that he
will immediately tell all his friends of us. We do this by selling the
best clothing ever made on this earth at prices which are honest. You
can’t get better clothing at better prices.
We don’t mind proving this
statement at any time.

OF EVERY

fag*. )

VWI||

opens up

000 and awaits trial

1

l

*

our

Therefore,

I WRAPPER

Reape a/Old RrSAMU£LPlTEEEIl
PumfJcm W"

With

The Deer Was Shot.

injuries

Stores.)

SIGNATURE

MOTHER’S DUTY.

One of the young deer at the Oaks met
with a serious aocidont Saturday after-

the

36

Jfac-simile
I

One jug larger than the others,
contained a gallon of Bourbon
whiskey
was
said to be fifty years old. Anyliat
other delegation from the
same State
bundle of
left op the front poroh a
tobaooo leaves tied together with yellow
The
ribbon.
tobacoo was pronounced to also impi'seu.
Andrew J. Bjorn ram, Samutl J. Murbe tbe finest ever grown in Kentucky.
Incoxloation;
I sat for a while upon the now famous phy, John A. williams.
lined
13 and costs.
stump of a tree presented by a delegation
Hugh Gillin.
Intoxication; 20 days
from Tennessee. It was beautifully polished and was mounted on
rollers, in in county jail.
Richard H.
Fuller.
Intoxioatlon;
order that It could be moved nbout. Tbe
top was so slippery, however, that Major fined $3 and costs.
20
Intoxioatlon;
Stepbon
Cummings.
McKinley had not been able to make
a
in city house of correction;
speeches from it. A gift whioh Mrs. Mc- days
suspended sentence of Jaunnry 20, 1896,
Kinley prized highly was a beautiful of
and
costs
$3
wag
also
imposed.
gold VRse presented by a delegation of
Edward P. Garrity.
Obeoene words
silversmiths, who had made it by workon tbe street; fined |5 and costs.
extra
hours.
ing
John R. Haskell. Common drunkard;
‘'Early in the oampaign it was the custom to receive all but tbe largest delega- 40 days in county jail,
three
Miohael
Callinan.
Assault;
tions Inside the house, but this bad to be
abandoned, as the furniture was quickly months in county jail. Appealed.
giving way under the strain to which It
was subjected.
In the closing days of
the nampagn only the leaders of the deleA
were
invited inside the bouse,
gations
while the great body remained on
tbe
lawn and was addressed from the poroh.
Tour daughters are the most pre
‘‘As is well known, Mrs
MoKinley is
•ioua legacy possible in this life.
an invalid.
She, however, has taken
The responsibility for them, and
the most lively interest in the campaign,
their future, is
and from a seat just iuslde the front
largely with you.
door she has listened to every speeob
The mysterious
change that develops
made by her husband and at tbe same
the thoughtful
from the
woman
time given him the enoouragement of
her presence and sympathy.
thoughtless girl, should find you sus
The home life of the couple is remark
the watch day and
night.
able for tbe watchfulness and eare of the
As you care for their
Invalid wife for her husband and the
physical wellbeing, so will the woman
tenderness and affection shown by the
husband for the wife. His devotion to
his wife is apparent to every one who
visits the house, and it is shown
in so
and spontaneous a manner that
his harshest oritloo could not accuse him
of posing for sffsot.’’

trip.

MISCBXUUCEOUS.

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.

It Findlay, who recently
Mrs. Gerry had spent most of the lsst
spent a day at Canton, Ohio, as the ten years with
Mrs.
her daughter,
■ueat of the wife of Major McKinley, and Stewart.
Some time ago eba left for
had an opportunity of witnessing the
Rome to visit her other
daughter, Mme.
throngs of voters who called
on the
Constantie Pauglrls, whose husband is
Presidential oandldate to assure him of
the counsellor for the Ottoman Empire,
their allegiance to tne cause of
honest and it
was at her home that she died.
money, spoke entertainingly Monday of
Mrs. Gerry also leaves a sen, Elbridge
the home Ufa of Major and Mrs.
MoGerry, formerly vies oonsul at Havre.
Kinley and of the scenes she witnessed The widow of Got.
William V. Hamilwhile there.
ton, at Hagerstown, Md., is her sister.
The acquaintance between Mrs. McMrs. Gerry’s maiden name was Anna
Kinley and Mrs. Findlay began thirty St. Claire
Jenuess.
She was 07 years
years ago at Miss Eastman’s famous
old, and a native of Portsmouth, N. H.
school for girls at Medina, Penn. Mrs.
She was for years a social leader
in

day I was there were received at the
frontjgate, where there was a stand.
Major McKinley would walk deliberately

MISCMLLAWEOES.

Was the Widow of Ethridge Gerry of
This City and Passed Away in Europe.
re-

An

MISCEIXAmBOPS.

She

Campaign.

the
The Woman's

endless

nope.

of

coming to his breakfast, being always
very prompt, access was obtained to bis
rooms and he was found near the door McKinley, whose maiden name wae Miss
where he had evidently fallen soon after Ida Saxon, had been a pupil there before
his entering the night before and had Mrs.
Fludlay’s coming, and- she visited
died evidently without a struggle from
the aohool several times to see a sistei
a paralytio
ebook, to whiob he was sub- who
was in Mrs. Findlay’s
class. The
ject having twice before had a partial
attaok. Mr. Russ was a native of Salem, acquaintance then formed was renewed
N. S., but formerly lived in Haverhill, at
Washington during Mr. Findlay’s
Mass., whore bis aged father resides and
who came at onoe on being notided of term as a Congressman.
the sad event.
Timi ku mm.
Be has been here in
xsuiiug m
mcrvimey,
cuargs of the Univessalist eootety for ten ■be snid, “whioh pasted from 9 o’olock
years, during whiob time he has caused
to be built a beautiful oburob in whiob ln{the morning until 10 o’clook at night,
he has taken great pride. His funeral no fewer than twenty delegations, conoccurred this afternoon at the cburoh taining in all not leas than
40,000 parsons, called on Major McKinly, and to
Barton, of Bethel, Maine officiated, assisted by Rev. I. Q. Lows of ..the Metho- each delegation Major McKinley made
dist church, Rev. T. D. Danvers, late of an address. Once or twice he spoke exthe Congregational church and Rev. B.
temporaneously and without a moment’s
Brum tiling of Berlin. His remains will
be takeu tomorrow to Haverhill, his preparation, but be was usually notiUed
former.borae. He waa 62 years old and in advance of tbe coming of a delegation.
Unmarried.
Nearly all of the delegations that called

trouble, aud has been no material aid was obtained so they
called the “English weasel.’’ He has ris- then formed a sort of “board
of
en in rank in the>rmy. but reports from managers” among themselves. One sister
Cuba are meagre Indeed, so that his being experienced in needlework thought
present rank is nnknown, if be be alive. to attend to that branch of the business,
Several attempts have been made by hit another possessing the knack
of cake
relatives here to oorrespond with him, making, whioh every woman knows is
but their efforts have been in vain, ow- like a talent, bestowed and not acquired,
ing to laok of facilities. They have also looked after the domestic department
hoped that a definite statement oould lx while the third sister assumed the busiobtained as to the trnth of the reports oi ueas’mansgement.
They advertised, got
his death. The only information that out ciroulars and threw open their house
the relatives in this city of the fathei for the display of the products in
the
and sons, have secured up to the present domestic department to which there were
time is from a friend who has £been it about half a dozen consignors,
followed
Cuba.
later on by a sale of needle
work with
Efforts, however, will be made to as- twenty-five consignors.
This sale, howcertain through the American consul at ever, was not a very great success finanHavana as to the welfare of the fatnei cially. Still undaunted and spurred
on
llv tho nnthaHn nnttao 1 a nf noudw
and his gallant soldier sons.
Captain Fickett, of the U. S. Barge all over the state another sale wag atOffice, remembers very well the fathei tempted with no ‘better success.
The
of Alfred Goold, who was
Henry D articles in many instances from
the
Goold. “I was in Cuba
about threi oountry not being up to city
standard
years," says Captain Fiokett, “and wai and the “board of managers’’ not feeling
for a time on the sugar plantation Sai (junililnd uj^ruist? tbe standard and find a
Domingo with Mr. Goold. This estati sale for the* ~"artides abandoned that
branch and tnrned their attention to tLe
was owned by Senor Don Miguel de Ala

Spaniards

DEATH

FITZGERALD,
536 Congress Street,

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS

is understood tbat the Kaiser and his
prime minister Priuce Hohenlohe will
make
him
to
personal
appeals
to keep
silent.
Bismarck’s
purin
soorets
these
pose
rerealiDg
is not very clear. It would baldly seem
possible that jealousy alone could impel
him to do a thing so fraught with danger to his country. Besides, these under-

AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.

Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for si*
mouths; SI.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
standings which he is exposing were all
late oi $7 a year.
had
by himself and are monuments
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
to his own
duplicity which nobody
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripweeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

6o cents

a

tion of six

Advertising

Rates.

$1.50 per square, for one
Three Inserweek; $4.00 for one month.
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
In Daily Press

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 tor one
or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square" is a snace of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third adweek

ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
2b cents per lino each Insertion.
Wants. To Let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, lor
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverlin advance, will be
not paid
isenients

would suppose he wonld want
to publlo view.

to expose

PASS THE DINGLEY BILL.
The priuoipal need of the government
at the present time is revenue. For the
last four years its
receipts have beeD

steadily running behind its expenditures,
and the result has been a large delioit.

Ostensibly

have
tbat
bonds
been issued during Mr. Cleveland’s administration have been issued to keep rhe
the

treasury reserve up to the 1100,000,000
mark, hut really in large part their
proceeds have been devoted to paying the
ourront expenses of the government.
It
is obvious that the government cannot
year after year spending more
money than it gets without ultimately
beooming bankrupt. There is difference
of opinion among people as to the best
go on

method of raising revenue, and always
will be; some believe in a tariff for reve-

only and others in a tariff for protection; bat there can be no difference of
opinion that in some way the government should raise as much as it spends.
Possibly the revival of business which
Larged at tegular rates.
Tn Mitvh Statpi
—*1.00 nnr amiAre seems to be in sight, will, nnder the exor first insertion, ana fifty cents per square for
isting tariff law, bring our reoeipts
each subsequent insertion.
but It is not
nearer our expeudltures,
Address all communications relating to sub
probable that it will bring them to an
scriptlons and advertisements to Portland
equality. Some legislation [is needed to
Fublishenq Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
supply the deficiency, and needed too
Portland. Me.
right away. [The last Bouse of Bepresentatives passed a pill, known as the
Dingley bill, which made a general in-

THE

PBEBS.

nue

crease

law.

TUESDAY,

10.

NOVEMBER

STATE OF MAINE.
EXECUTIVE

DEPARTMENT.

favored laud.

Providence has dealt kindly with our beloved state, her people and her institutions,
and there is abundant reason for offering
I therefore, with the advice of the
thanks.
Executive Council, designate

Thursday,

the 26th

day

of

November, inst,

-AS ADAY OF THANKSGIVING AND

PRAISE.

Refraining on that day from all unnecessary
labor and business, let us in the temples of
worship aud at the family fireside, offer grateful tributes of praise and song for God’s gracious favors.
And in the reunion of families kindred and
friends may the love of home and the affection
for our commonwealth be strengthened, and
may the sincerity of our thankfulness and
gratitude find expression in the deeds of charity and kindness toward the poor and unfortunate.
Given at Augusta, this fourth day of November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
and of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and

twenty-first.
By the

HENRY B. CLEAVES.

Governor.

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of 8tate.
Marion Butlers’
Populist Chairman
who
estimates that 2,000,000 Democrats
voted for Cleveland in 1892 voted for McKinley last week. Perhaps that estimate
is pretty Jajge. but it is clear that the
Democrats
uijuu

a

were a

very potent

failed in the Senate, because tbe silver
Repunlicans would not vote for it unless
concessions were made to eilver. This
bill ought to be taken up as soon as Congress meets, and an effort made to pass
It may not be successful, tbe silver
men may again
demand concessions to
silver as the prioe of tbeir support, but
chanoo
there would seem to be a better
for its passage than there was at tbe last
it.

It has ever been 'he custom of our Christian
Commonwealth at the close of the harvest season to call upon her people to render tnunks
ana praise to God, for His many mercies to His
dependent children.
We continue to enjoy the priceless blessings
of'free government. The principles of civil and
religious liberty and respect for law, national,
and state authority, still prevail throughout
our

existing tariff
have proved

sufficient without doubt to furnish the
addliional revenne
needed. The bill

Proclamation.

Thanksgiving

in the rates of the
The increase would

factor

in

uviooui

It ia substantially admitted that Consul
General Lee has returned from Havana
by order of the President who wishes to
consult with him in regard to the situation in Cuba. It is believed
that the
President will devote a good deal of attention to the condition of affairs] in
that island and Its effect upon our commerce,In his annual message to Congress,
ana Consul General
Lee’s presanoe is
needed to enable him to get at the facts

session.
There is not the sums inducement for all the silver Republicans to
stand by silver that there was when tbe

campaign

impending.

was

advise

radical

action in

his

It looks as though the glory of compelling the Sultan to put iu practice the reforms he long ago promised were going
The speech
to fall to France.
of the
French minister of foreign affairs in the
Chamber of Deputies has certainly produced a rmarkable effect upon the Turkish government if the despatches are to
be credited. There is an appearance on
the part of tbe Sultan of doing something. It is not qnite safe to assume
thus early that the end has been accomplished. The indications are hopeful,
but the Saltan is a good deal of an eye
servant and needs
constant
watching
and occasional prodding.
If France has
the cooperation of Russia, as is generally

Mother, Baby and Nursery, a Manu
for Mothers by Genevieve Tucker, 1.
D. Dr. Tucker has oollected data froher own practice and from authority
on
spocial topics and has also gathers
together.photographs of babies of all ej
presslons and attitudes. Prom thi
wholesome and very “filling,” that is store, she now publishes and presents t
io say, there is ever so much entertain- the publio a volume about babies, being reading from cover to cover that will fore, at and after their birth. A greakeep children amused during the hours deal of her advioe and suggestion
;iven to diversion and plsasure. Sophie soientlflo and also sensible.
Hero am
swett is always popular.
there one wearies a little of Instructions,
(Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon, Prioe $1.25.) and longs to introduoe an unsystematic

probable standing of the next Senate)
will take a long time, and
during all
deficit
will be
treasury
mounting upward. Tbe passage of tbe
Dingley bill will not interfere with a
radical revision of the tariff later, if that
be deemed practicable or advisable. It
may be regarded merely as an emergenoy

that time the

at
measure, which cnu be modified
Tbe
leisure as
experience suggests.
plaoing of the treasury in a sound condition will do much to restore confidence
in the country, and hence hasten tbe
revival of business.
UJherefore there
should be no delay beyond wbat is
lutely unavoidable.

abso-

PUBLICATIONS.

To read De Chevalier de Maison-Rouge
by Alexandre Damns is to porase a masterpiece of historical romance, beside
whioh even the olever modern stories
of daBh and spirit pale.
It is a splendid
piece of fiction. The Reign of Terror as
here describe, the complications and con-

plots

spiracies,

and

counterplots,

efforts to

the
and

free Marie
Anotinette
tbe Intrigues therefor employed make
exciting reading and only the obtuse can
lack susceptibility to the tragic histories of the Chevalier and Genevieve.
The present

tou:

luino

Estes &

•>

a

renture, snap and go.
ing, Short & Harmon.

Lauriat;

Short & Harmon.

Portland: LorPrice $4.00.)

very
graceful and pretty pictures. Each fairy
tale is based upon a familiar nursery

rhyme,
Men in

Hnsb a Bye Baby, or Three
Tub, and goes on to relate ad-

as
a

ventures, and invent marvels for little
folks in the real “once upon a time.”

Old

People.

spite the best books.

(Portland: Lor- Short and Harmon.
Price

Price

$1.60.)

$1.50.)

Ugly Idol. A Development by Clauc:
The Rulers of the Sea, by B^mond
Nicholson.
Almost always
the Key
Ueukomm. Illustrated by Q. Roux and
Note Series, with its Beardsley cover\. Benett, deals with the
Norsemen
design and title page, means the un
ind the year one thousand; their later
and
extraordinary in moden
oanny
inlonles In America and explorations in
prose. Nor is it otherwise in the preseui
Brazil about 1496.
Tbls volume is what
instance. “Ugly Idol" is an atrocioui
;be boys oall a stunning book. It is
and hideous story writteo with uudeuinnost prepossessing in make up aud lllusble talent. One wonders liow it coulo
one mat never
iracion, ana us ineuie,
be dedicated to anybody’s “Mother.’
ails of faaoination and excitement, is
It is of the Impressionist school, lavish
let forth with a grandeur and spirit
of color and regardless of certain details.
worthy so picturesque a subject. It is
As we have said, one must recognize
lure to be a holiday delight.
(Portland:
talent. “There, you see, are the birds,
Loring, Short & Harmon. Price^fl.60.)
—busb, softly I remember it is earl?

ITKASC1AL.

rubbed page and In corners worn tbin.
I'he book is in almost as great demand
it first appeared, and has always been an enormous success. This is
m entirely new edition,
uniform with
;be Boys ot ’76, is printed from new
ilatos, and contains about 180 illustrailons. (Portland: Boring, Short & Haris

when

Town

uon.

Price 12.50.)

The Idol-Maker. A novel by Adeline
sergeant, author of Out of Due Season,
the Mistress of Quest, etc. No story not

flippant

flutter

matter what
you’ve
tried and found want-

^

ing—the remedy

ifMo

for Piles

is

Saiva-cea
(trade-mark).

1

!;
j!
11

Salva-cea Is the best |
in the world for
\

thing

Catarrh,
Eczema,

Colds,8
Salt

as

>t neared the town.”

‘Sparkled

with the highest polish; the polish that
Indeed Appleton’s selec- oraoks most
And here is uneasily.
inclusion in their Town and adulterated
pessimism—“life became to
Jountry Library have been disoriminat- him the
dreary routine it is to most

nteres^ing.

ngly

made

from

the start.
A love
itury this; bat India and idols, England
md social complications, furnish a new
letting to the same. The novel reader
whose critical judgment is to be relied
upon will

Or “Oh, oh I yelled the open,
mouthed
noughts. Everything
had tumbled Into the
gutter.” “The
good creature smiled a circular smile,
half composed of arohlng mouth, half of

people.”
empty

pronounoe this a good story.
creased chin.”
!New York: D. Appleton & Company;
“
dear!’
this
murmured
‘My
Portland: Boring, Short & Harmon,
who
loved
theontically
lady,
rown and Country Bibrary, No. 20.2
ohildreu and adored babies, although toe
Jloth 11.00.)
heard to
only remark she had been
thu former was,
address to
‘Now,
Christianity and Social Problems, by
”
run away and play.’
The

Lyman
is still

Sociology

Abbott.

young.

nap,’’resting

as

a

■

’>moe

In fact “the s
of
it does on individual

as

md raoe regeneration, must necessarily
resent limits. But every such publication as this of Dr. Abbott’s throws light

darling,

Coughs,

^

Itch,
Sores,

Earache,

and every ailment that an
external remedy can reach.
Two sizes, 25 and 50

j;
j!
J

cents.

At druggists, or by mail.
Thb Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St.,

1

N. Y.

r~-^-1

such themes

expect a divergence of viaws.
Nevertheless, the foundation principles
here laid down are soand and unassailable. The sense of the Brotherhood of
Mbs is developing with sure and steady
growth, and to read this author’s statements of Christ’s mission, of tbe kingdom to come on earth, and of the practimust

cal needs of the unfavored and our duty
towards
them—we may say
“with”
them—is to be stimulated nnew and
aroused anew to our responsibilities and
our opportunity.
(New York and Boston: Houghton, Miffln
& Company;
Portland: Boring, Short & Harmon.

“Larry,”

new.,babies

to

coo

and

delight

over.

California this
time its
oontrast to New England. Miss Doulgas
always interests a large class ot readers.
While religious in tone her stories
arc
full of love making and we idings and s
supply of tenderness and sentiment nave]
exhausted.
u'oll

She tells her tales easily

<Naw Vnrlr

Moml

Poitland:
pany;
Loring
Harmon. Prioe $1.60.)
A

anc

.1J-r

Short

&

Cape May Diamond

by Elelyr
Raymond, author of “The Mushroon
Prioe *1.25.)
Cave” etc. eto., is not one of thorn
books
foi
distinguished
For Freedom’s Sake, by Arthur Pater- children’s
spontaneity and freedom from effort. II
son, author of The

Daughter

of

the Nez

is indeed

a

principle

it

little strained at

inculcates,

or

times. Th<
rather leavei
of unselflshnesi

to do its own work, that
and helpful service la excellent. By lti
power “Karen” the soul of aid to other:

brings

spoiled

and

over-petted ohih'
Uncle
Zcze the old
darkey, Johnnie, the old German and hh
done. There Is abont th<
mendous subject, and one sure to attraot wife, are well
Diamond” a good deal oi
young people and All them with exoite- “Cape May
and throwing off
ol
raent and wonder. Life in Kansas in juvenile sparkle
hand1856 is new to this generation, and begins light. In make-up the book is
and attractive. Illustrated
indeed to read strangely to any of us in some
bj
Crawford
True.
(Boston:
these days of eleotrioity and rnpid trans- Siliau
Roberts
Portland:
Brothers;
Loring,
port. For Freedom’s Sake has a vivaci& Harmon. Pirce$l.o0.)
ty and naturnlneas to reoommend it. Short
(Philadelphia: J. B. Llppinoott Company; Portland : Loring, Short & HarThe Black Dog and Other Stories by
Price $1.26.)
mon.
G. Plympton,
author of “Deal
A.
Daughter Dorothy,” eto. eto. Illustrated
Beneath Old Roof Troes, by Abram
by the author. These short stories, dealEnglish Brown, author of History of ing with animals, out of door scenes, a
Bodford, eto., eto. The writer of this fairy tale and a civil war incident art
volume tells us that it opens a prospec- all of them bright and vigorous.
It is a
tive series Footprints of the
Patriots, pretty book for children of about ten 01
and while it deals with various towns twelve. If we made a
suggestion it
identiBod with the opening of the Amer- would be of a little more fun
and a little
ican Revolution does not exhaust their less
pathos. (Boston: Roberts Brothers;
We
number.
have here, oeslde Concord Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon'
and Lexington,
Billerica, Menotomy, Price $1.26.)
brrotoD, Aoton and six or eight other
Localities. The
illustrations are very
numerous and reproduce
places, persons
and things, adding materially to the inRHEUMATISM CURED in a day.
terest of the narration,
whtoh is also
"Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and
varied by Interviews wltn elderly
folk, gia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. its achoi
the system is remarkable and mysterin
cxtraots
from
journals and
similar upon
us*
Tt. ramovas At once the causa nrv/1
sease
sources, so that;the presentation of Revo•eatly
lutionary foots and environment may
drugnot be dry reading to young people of tpmtf
into

a

a

new

life.

Remele,
Ruggles

WANTED.
Leeds &

Bateman,

QUARTETTE

Street

J.

Quartette),

assisted

bv

MTS'

Riverside,:cL.fVO

CRAFTS of

C flilS t.

R. R.

6's,

LELAND T. POWERS.

honest

Due July 1, 1896.

In Jubilee Songs,
Cabin Songs.

Plantation, River

anc

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

on

application.

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, In the principal oities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

SWAN &

BARRETT,

“Deerlng

be

GEN. JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN
GETTYSBURG,
At Congregatioaal
Woodfords

spring 8lGckweare offering

sham
Men
know
the
goods.
name B. L. means best
leaf tobacco, finest
flavor and most for
The
their money.
“tags” on the street
will show most chew-

buying

12.

REMARKABLE

BARGAINS

in Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunition
of all kinds. Shooting Coats,Sportsmen’s
Boots and Shoos, Sweaters, Leggins,
Hats.
In fact everything needed for a
complete equipment for the woods.

CAPITAL

Our new ’97

Catalogue

180 and 182 MIDDLE ST.,

Current Account, received

is now

ready.

ME.
PORTLAND,
novSdtf

CURRENCY

FOR

A PKMONSTRATI ON.

(Springfield Republican.)
Walker has been addressing

the

in talking about that now.
muoh use
The less said on the subject the better.
Gen.
Walker cares to revive his
if
Still,
bimetallic league, no one will
Boston
It would bo so Important to
object.
effeot the ueoded International charges as
no remark,
excite
and for that reato;
son
possibly it might be revamped.
Meantime the people will confine themselves pretty closely to the sohool of exit has been there demonperience. When
strated that the gold standard is a bad
will bo ready, and not till
thing thoy
then, to listen to theoretical Instruction

Your

Teeth

-

If so you are in luok.
If they
read the following :
are not,

Individ-

and other
well

de-

from

as

busi-

I
Tremoni
Theatrp

Bo.

to,,.'

I-1

FAIR*_
ODD FELLOWS OF PORTLAND
Will

Banli

open at

HALL,

MONDAY, NOV. 9th.
Casheii

and continue through the week,
winding up with a Band Concert, Drill
and Ball Monday, the Kith.

at 8 p. m.,

BEST

TEETH, $7.00

Teeth
per set; warranted to fit
extracted or filled by the latest
painless method, at very moderate

nov5

F.
439

Six Per Cent.

COURSE TICKETS $3.50.
of

evening tickets on sale
entertainment $1 each, at Stocknov6dlw

first class

entertainments

evening,%as follows:
Monday Evening—Band Concert by
can
Cadet

BY-

CO,

32
apr4dtf

A CHOICE LIST
-OF-

’.

HOME

Susan M.

Haley, of Lisbon, in
Androscoggin and State
of Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated the
twenty-fourth day of April, A. D., 1895, and
recorded In the Cumberland County Registry

WHEREAS
the County of

Band.

Ameri-

Tuesday Evening—Tremont Quartette of
Boston with Mrs. Hennigar, Reader.
Wednesday Evening—Boston Ideal Ladies’
Quartette with Miss Annie Libby, harpist
Thursday Evening—Woburn Ladies’ Or-

chestra, instrumental and vocal, with Emerson, the humorist.
Friday Evening—Haydn Quartette with
Skiilin and Hatch specialists.

CANTON RIDGELEY NO. 1, P. M,,
Wili
give

a

XmiUXj AIVTiJ TiAT.T.
Band Conceit by Chandler’s Band.
Admission 50 cents.
Reserve seat tickets
will be on sale Friday afternoon November
13th, at the box office, City Hall, and continue until sold at 25 cents extra.

DINNERS AND SUPPERS.

Hot Dinners and Suppers will
be served
each day for 26 cents each.
Food will be
furnished by the different lodges on the following days:
Monday, Ancient Brothers,
Tuesday, Beacon; Wednesday, Harmony and

Heeds, book 634, page 144, conveyed to
Joseph Lubee a certain lot or parcel of
land with the buildings thereon situated in
the town of Harpswell in said
county of
Cumberland, and bounded as follows, viz
Commencing at a stake at the east corner ot

Haddatah; Thursday,
Ligonia;
Maine; Saturday, Unity.

the

they mean? Can you solve it? A
$20.00 gold piece will be awarded to the person making first correct solution. Send
yours
with 10 cents to J. H. Wish, Jr., at City Hall,

of

one

southeasterly by highway road; on the
northeast by land of G. L. Randall
on the
northwest by land of P. C. Randall, and on
tlie southwest by land of P. c Randall and
the Baptist Meeting House lot,
containing
about one aree and eighty-seven and a half
And whereas the said
square rods
Joseph

XX- W.A. C. *A.m B.

FOR SALE BY

during the Odd Fellows’ Fair.
Admission—Afternoon Free.

PORTLAND

D., 1898.

TROTT, Administrator.
Exchange street, Portland,
dlawgwTu

H. FOGG, Attorney,
J. tt
85

o c

t‘27

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK RIM) JOB PfyljiTElj
No. 37 PLUM STBEFT.

TRUST

COMPANY.

the'

A.

o.

What do

■

Lubee, mortgagee, has since deceased and
the undersigned.lias been duly
appointed
and qualified as the administrator of the
estate of said Lubee, and
whereas, the condition of said
mortgage has been broken,
now therefore by reason of the
breach of
the condition thereof, I, j. M. Trott in mv
said capacity as administrator of
e-date
said
of the
Joseph Lubee, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, and
give this
that
for
notice
purpose.
Dated this the twenty-sixth day of October

Friday,

Cabalistic Letters—

the Baptist Meeting House lot: thence along
Highway road northeasterly nine rods to
a stone; thence northwesterly
twenty-seven
rods and eight feet to a stone; thence southeasterly twenty-seven rods and eight r >ef
to the first mentioned
hound.
Bounded

FIRST OF THE

Kotzschmar Lecture Recitals, Nov. 12

FOB SAl/E

ATTRACTIONS.
There will be
each

BAXffMCBUSr
EXCHANGE STREET.

dim

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

ana

Monday Evening, Nov. 16.

CHIPMAN,

CONGRESS ST.

r ive

uour.

raying

Saturday Evening—Unannounced.

prioes.

DR.

Will be for sale at Beautifully
Decorated
Booths a,t very reasonable prices, also
Groceries and Household Furnishings.

SECURITIES,
H. M. PAYSON &

change.

bridge’s Music Store.

til©

-BY THEfrom

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GOD NG-

...

Massachusetts school-masters’ association
effeot that they must wait
to the
upon
Europe for the action needed to establish
real bimetallism, eto.
Well, there isn’t

the day

rT

Eb

CITY

ALL RIGHT.

The
American people were asked to
decide which side they would favor, and
now, for the first ti-n r, we have it clearly affirmed bj a majorty of the electors
that they favor
the gold standard, and
as the
basis of our
propose to have it
No doubt, the declaracurrency system.
"as
a
tion'
qualified by p'egde to promote
on
international agreement for the free
coinage of silver, but as such an agreement in plainly unattainable, the qualification amounted to nothing In a pructi^
The battle was fought and
cal way.
won for the gold standard.
So
far a
great gain has been made. In fact, conthe
tremendous and widespread
sidering
which would have been occadisaster
had the verdict been the other
sioned
way, It is impossible to overestimate the
advantages to our country of the decision that has been rcaohed.
But, having
said this, it is necesasry to add that the
action thus far has been negative rather
than positive in its character. We have
said that we would not permit our currency system to be debased by the free
of silver,
and in this way
coinage
brought down to the level of that depreWo have in this way
ciated metal.
averted a national dlsgraoe and an Industrial calamity, but now that this advauoe has been
made, we have thrown
upon us the much more difficult, becauss
constructive, work of plaotng our entire
currency upon a permanent and satisfactory basis.

limited number

-

jnp
I

t

Deposits.

Banking
description through this

of any

COMMENT.

(Boston Herald.)

A

Time

■ ■

Favorite

Where she has
appeared to crowded houses and
received the endorsement of the entire
press.
IV. 1GES-—25, 60, 76, $1.00. Seats Monday, Nov, 9, 8.30 A. M.
Seats now on sale.

favorable

on

Fascinating; and
Comedienne,

DAINTY
FANNY
RICE
kimj
I

14,

INVESTMENT USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLES

WORK.

a

on

Correspondence solicited
uals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as
those wishing to transact

Tobaccos.

about

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest allowed

Money by Buying of Us.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

WAIT

AND

NOV.

at 2 P. JH.

FRENCH
BALL.”

terms.

You Gan Save

Matinee

In her Latest and
Greatest Success

PORTLAND, MAINE,

ness

CONSTRUCTIVE

—

Incorporated 1824.

ers use

CURRENT

OF

75 ceiils.

sale.

on

SAT0RDAY7
|

195 Middla St., P. 0. Box 1108.

some

Prices—25, 50,

Boston's

heavily stocked with

Popular Celebrities including

Seats now

Tickets 25 cents.
Special seats will be assigned members of G. A. R. Westbrook cars
pass the door.
novlO d8t*

of all kinds and as we »aust move the
goods in order to make room for our

buncoed

35

Course.’

THE

PERIOD,

The Emperor ARTHUR DEMING.
T,!‘e Popular. ( HA'. KENNA.
The Favorite, HARRY LEIGHTON.
The Marvelous. ED. SWAN.
The Spanish Dancing
Beatty, CONCHITA.
The Wonders, THE ALBIONS.
The Noted Ballet Maitre,
SENOR ANTONIO MARTINIZ.

LECTUKE BY

FINANCIAL

OF THE

MINSTRELS.

Course tickets, including reserved seats
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50, according to location
Exchange of certificates and opening sale a
Stock bridge’s Music store,
Saturday morn
ing, November 14th, at 9 o’clock. Number «
given out at 7 a.m. Special rates on the rail
roads.
novlOdOt

3d Entertainment In

ONLY,

Nov, 18.

HI. HENRV’S
—NEW-

NASHVILLE
STUDENT!
JUBILEE SINGERS.

SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES

tobacco—they

will not

THE STAR TRCUPE

In his latest success, “LORD CHLMLKY.'
he impersonates 10 characters.

ORIGINAL

We offer In exchange, a choice line of

Men Wif! Have

Gon.

ONE NIGHT
Thursday,

—

WillB

Don't miss seeing Billy Barry’s Great Game
of Poker, “Am I In the Game?”
Prices—26, 60, 76 cents.

c. Bartlette, G. H
Dr. G. It. Clark
(formerly of the

S.MlRCIA

Farmington

We find ourselves
a complete line of

The

makes

book

ELUtiSt.

ALBION MALE

Main*,
dtf

....

-

RISING I””*88* 1
GENERATION.

4Hss Jessie Couthoiii,
the famous reader
Lenmgs, soprano; Miss Jessie
Hyland, cornet; Mr.George Hubbard Wilder

W. R.

John

oto. carries
on the Sherburne family and friends,
Dell, Tessy, Helena, Alice Mlllioent,
with cousins, husbands and, especially,

THE

SPORTING GOODS Casco National Bank

eto.

the Moat Humorous

IRISH-AMERICAN—COMEDY,

Miss Elizabeth

Now that the political struggle is at an
end and the confidence of the people
once more restored we would like to
say
just a few words about

The Mistress of Sherburne by Amanda
M. Douglas, author of “In The King’s

Country,”

MOULTON,

Prosperity Assured.

into

WILLIAM BARRY,
Presenting

BANKERS,
Portland,
augai

the subject, and

as this volume touches
upon, Democracy, Communism, Controversies (personal, Inter natlonnl and labor,) The Social Evil, and Criminals,
wo

&

Church,
Thursday Evening, Nov.

Boston: Roberts
St.;
Vigo
Lane,
aids worsen in the
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short and
good cause. Among these, differences Harmon Prloe $1.00.)
if opinion exist in regard to ways of bettering the world—wide differences, and
in

WOODBURY

TUKESBURY, Manager.

TOISTIGHT
Comedian,

Mme. Sophia
Lome Holden,

luelOfltl

an “Ugly Idol” is
In the extreme and
on the whole ugly
reading despite the

(London:

Debt,

C.

The Favorite Irish

BANSBRS,
Maine.
Portland,

oonception of the book, how an ^rtist
got his model lor “despair” is ghastly,

occasional brilliancies.

C.

The Ladies’ Aid Of the St Lawrence Street
Church announce the
list 01
1181
oi
following
S
Grand Entertainments:

funds.

!;
Rheum,!;

that came from the orchard.
“Down
below, it sneaked past, that river, with

oozliy

anc

]!

cure.

I

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

80

JESSIE COUTIIOUI CO.

A quick remedy—a sure |
remedy. Whether they’re 1
blind, or bleeding, or itch- <
ing, there’s always prompt ^
relief and a permanent ]■

(!

5—ENTERTAINMENTS—5
City Hall, Dec. a, 17, 85, Jan.
Eeb. 9.

BERESFOKD CONCERT CO.
Markee, soprano; Miss Annie
These bonds are issued for the purMr J
alto;
h Bartlett
Mr. Arthur ’BeresJbrd,pose of building bridge and will make tenor;
Mabel Beaman, violinist and ;i basso; mSI
a conservative investment for trust
pianist.

Total

<

LADIES’AID COURSE
At

Due, 1906.

Assessed Valuation-

“that pervading aroma of roses ami
orange trees, of new mown hay that was
almost all flowers, of currants and apples

the fast slyness of waters that carry with
them the seurets of cities; hut it'.had also
the rapid, rippling, onward gait it had
learned in the mountains, and only propriety caused it to slaoken and slip along

Kennebunkport, Me.,

Due, 1901.

them”—

among

of

4s.

In
on
And
this vivid
limning
the Rhone banks in France—the restless
leaves that were never still— “always
a
little

AMUSEMENTS.

PtfEI'W LOAN

morning,—tree-tops just gilded’with the
For. Charles Carleton Coffin’s Boys of
first rays of the bud, everything e'se gray
61 let the pnblio and circulating library
and misty, covers not taken off yet, you
;ell the tala; or will it crop out la well
know.”

Peroes, eto. In this book the startling
and impressive scene in the life of John
the
Pottawatomie murders,
Estes
& Lauriat, among children’s Brown,
their preoeding Free State adventures,
books,offer Sayings and Doings in Fairyand following trial and execution, are
land, or Old Friends with New Faces,
woven into a story which,
oommonplace
by Dorothy Sinclair, author of The Enin some characteristics, is in other feaohanted Prluoess etc., etc., whioh 1s a
tures strong and thrilling
It is a trevolume brim full of
handsome

ing,

ever one maj

In the main thi
nursery manual is one to be relied upoi
(elections of the best stcrles under the and from wbioh excellent ideas will lit
litio. Zig-Zag Stories of History, Travel gleaned. It is possiDly rather profess»nd Adventure, by Hezekiah Butter- ional to warrant Its binding and illustraworth. Illustrated, aud including the
tions which belong to nursery lore pm
aewest tales a well ns some old favor- excellence. The binding, print and papet
ites. The boys and girls who get these are however very handsome and sonic
itories will be happy enough—stories dear little faces peep out at us from tli
laBily written in just the vein young midst of tables and statistics. (Boston:
'oiks approve, and bolding no end of ad- Roberts
Brothers; Portland: Lorlng,

m

NEW

Luckily bow
surreptitiously do this dt

cuddle at a wrong hour.
Of the famous Zig-Zag Series (over a
;hlrd of a million volumes sold; think
if that for oiroulation I)
we'have here

office,

and then procead to radically revise tbe tariff. But a general revision of
the tariff, even it it be possible, (and of
that there is great doubt in view of the

.EUSC JSl-JuAW ttO U 5.

flay. The work, while of
p01 u „r
character, la doeidedly of worth, anu 0, n
commended.
be
heartily
(Bostoi :
Portland:
Lee & Shepard;
Lorim
Short & Harmon.)

The
Lollipop’s Vacation and Other
Stories, by Sophie Swett, author of Flying Hill Farm, etc., eta. illustrated by
Hi. B. Barry and others.
Here again
we have fine (which means coarse) print
with good illustrations and a handsome
binding. The stories, some seventeen in
cumber, are excellently bright and

ilons for

Old people who require mediolne to regulate the bowelB and kidneys will find
the true remedy in Electric Bitters. This
medicine does not stimulate and contains
no whiskey nor
other Intoxicants, but
acts as a tonio and alternative. It aots
on
the
stomach
and bowels, addmildly
again be postponed.
ing strength and giving tone to the organs thereby aiding Nature In the perBismarck’s disclosure ef State secrets, formance of the fuuotione. Eleotrio Bitters is an excellent appetizer and aids diespecially that one whioh snowed that gestion. Old People find it just what
Germany had a secret understanding they need. Prloe fifty cents and $1.00 per
with Russia whioh was in convention hottle at H. P.‘S. Goold, Drug Storo, 577
street, under Congress Sqaure
of her engagements as a member of the Congress
Hotel.
a
has
created
deal
great
triple alliance,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
of consternation in government circles
at Berlin, and herculean efforts are now
THE BEST SALVE in tbe world foe
Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt
being put forth to Induce him to reveal Cuts,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
liable
to
no
He
is
more.
proseHands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
cution, doubtless, but he has too big a Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
following in Germany to make it safe to no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
that way
attempt to silence him in
Prioe 26 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
Pursncslon is tbe only method thought S. Goold, 577
Congress St., under Concf, and the situation ii so serious that it gress Square Hot.le
believed iu
then the Sultan
Enrope,
will not turn bank, but if France stands
he will soon fall into his old
alone,
ways, Rnd the promised reforms will

Prioe $1.25.)

It may
be
argued that it will
be
the
better
to
quespostpone
tion
until
the
new
administration and tbe new
Congress come into

touvu

message.

ing, Short & Harmon.

ible has come from this pen, and we
cave here no exoeption
to the rale, for
:he present novel is both original and

publishers have given this
fascinating work a plain, but elegant
binding, beautiful paper and etchings
from paintings worthy the text, all of
on whioh to found an intelligent
and, wbich is saying a great deal, but not a
perhaps, base important recommenda- word too much of praiso.
Tbe translations. The administration has proceeded tion Is good, if not quite so highly fincautiously up to the present time, but it
uniniiu
uun*
utuiuxvj
is becoming to he generally
believed day edition, with handsome coyer dethat if the facts will warrant the Presi
sign in gold, slip cover, boxed. (Bosdent may

md “where four roads met” fashion. It
Is a good book of its kind, and will find
hosts of little readers. (Portland: Lor-

oot22dtf

MAINE INVESTMENTS
Being:

appreciated

NEW

York,
bavins recently Increased Its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
bolds more tnan $300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the Fast for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to Invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investmcat Securities,
Ju6

Exchange

Street

nov3d td

•upper.

GRAND

Portland. Me
Th&STtf

OPENING
-OF-

Bishop's Billiard Parlors, 27 Moiumenl
Sq., Thursday, Nov. 12,1896.

INSURANCE CO.

f New

SI 1-3

One fare tickets issued on all railroads running into Portland, with 86 cents extra, including evening admission to fair, or dance, or

outside of

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

Evening 26c„ or season tickets from 9th
to 14th inclusive, *1.00. Ball tickets 30 cents
each.
Doors open from 10 a. m. to 10
exp m
ce.pt from 5.30 to 6.3°, when the main hall
will be closed.

Billiard match between two local experts.
Refreshments. Full orchestra In atten ance.

noviOdSt
AUCTION SALES.

Fw O. BAILEY & CO
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant
Salesroom *6 Exchange Street.
BAILEE.
marUV

F. O.

c. XV. ALLEN

dtf*

EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

REPORT

OF

SURGEON.
The

Rising Generation.

Mr. William Barry is one of the most
thoroughly enjoyable delineators of Irish
character that we have ever seen on the
stage, and his play of “The Rising Gen-

eration,” ig admirably calculated to.sbow
him at his best.
If he is natural us
Martin McShane, the aqueduct employe
with a oontrsot on his hands, in the first
act, he is especial ly so ns tlio aqueduct
contractor and state senator in the other
two acts of the ploy. Mr. Barry’s brogue
is delicious aud his wit is pungent and
mirth provoking.
The part of Dionysius O’Hare, tutor,
and afterwards principal of O’Hare college—the part made popular by the late
Mr. Fay—was very well assumed by Mr.
James H. Manning. The other characters
were well
staken, and the children’s

parts in the play were exoellently taken.
Miss Lydia Barry is not wit h the combut her
pany, as she Is very ill at home,
part, that of Elsie Connelly, is assumed
by Miss Mazle King very creditably.
The Barry quartette gave much satisof
faction by their pleasing rendering
old familiar negro melodies In the
first
act, and at other times through the eveMr.

ning.

Manning sang with

“My Girl is

effect

“Rosy Posey,”

Plain

a

great

Girl”

and

Mr. Cavanuugb, “Plti

Me Because Pin Blind,” and Mr. Barry
himself brought down the house
with
“The Boys That Came Over from Ire-

King

Miss

land

sang

several

songs

prctuiljr.

The last performance will be given toA large audience was in attendnight.
ance last evening.
At

tbe French Ball.

Among the important attraotiong secured for the present season by Manager
Tukesbury is Fanny Rice in her latest
success, “At tbe French Ball.” This is
the greatest laughing sucoess, this clever
little artist has ever bad.
Fanny Rice,
who is a host in herself, is supported by
Promian exceedingly strong company.
nent among tbe prinoipal members are
Edward C. Goodwin (brother to Nut.),
famous English
John S.
Ferry (the
counter tenor),Edward S. Metoalfe (basso

profundo), Miss Margaret Monon (prima
donna oontralto). Miss Beatrice McKenzie, Funny John Conley, O. B. Thayer,
numthe clever Stokes Family (six in
ber), the great aud only DeForests
(whirlwind dancers) and other. This
oompany of entertainers will
theatre on Saturday
Portland
evening, Nov. 11, with matinee at 2 p.
excellent
be

at

in.
Hi

Minstrels.

Henry’s

The Philadelphia Evening
says of Hi Henry’s Minstrels
appear at Portland theatre

Telegraph
that

will

Thursday
evening next:
“Hi
Henry’s minstrel oompany appeared at the Grand Opera House last
night after au absence of several years
from this city. It is a sterling organization of ltB kind, and Hi Henry himBelf

attractions. AU
is but one of its many
tne usual miustrel
performances were
indulged in, aud the songs of all sorts
were liberally
applauded, as weie tbe
efforts of the orchestra. These included
the early part of the evening’s entertainment, and tben came tbe specialties of
Frank E. McNisb,
Arthur
Fleming,
Master Joseph Williams, tbe boy soprano
tbe Crawford brotheis, and toe
unique
Mexican Ballad Club. Several beautiful
stage pictures were presented, and the
stage was always strikingly set.”
The Kotzschmar Cecturo-Kecitals.

There iB every evidence that the series
of Lecture Reoitals to be inaugurated

hall, Thursday evening,
are
attracting wide spread attention.
Tbe admirable plan upon which these
recitals are giveD, the admirable skill of
the artists who will interpret the various
ut Kotzschmar

musical numbers, and the beautiful auwill be predienoe room lu which .they
sented, give assurance of large musical
pickets snouia De secured at

audiences,

Btockbridge’s at

once.

St. j.uke’s

Musicale.

A very delightful musicale was given
at the St. Luke’s parish house last evenThe numbers, both vooai and ining.
strumental, displayed the abilities of
the
young ladies and gentlemen concerned to excellent advantage an.l were
much enjoyed bv the audience present.

A Wonderful Medicine

!

For Bilious ana Nervous disorders,such as Wind
and Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of
Beat, Lose of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, Ac.; when these symptoms are
caused by constipation, as most of them are.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This Is no fiction. Every sufferer is
earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pills
and they will be acknowledged to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
MSEC HAITI’S PELLS, taken as directed.
Will quickly restore Females tocomplete health.
They promptly remove obstructions or lrregtt*
iarlties of the system. For a

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver
like magic—a few doses will work won.
they
ders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular system, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the Rosebud, of
Health the whole physical energy of
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
thousands, in all classes of society, and one of
act

guarantees to the Nervous and Debiliis that Beecham5S Pills have the

the best

tated

Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine
In the World*

Annual Sales

more

than 6,000,000 Boxes

by U. S.
Agents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., New
Sork, poet paid, upon receipt o' price* Book
tree upon application.
25c. at

Drug Stores,

or

will be sent

\unual Meeting Held Last Evening at
the House.
Reports of the Board of Trustees, Executive Committee. Surgeon and Treasurer
—New

Arrangements

and Power—A
Past

Good

Made

for

Showing

Eight

for

the

Year,

The annual meeting of the Eye and
Ear lntlimary was held at the house last
There was an excellent
atBvening.
tendance. These reports wers
ordered on file:

read and

BOARD Off TRUSTEES.
Col. Ered N, Dow, president of
the
board of trustees, submitted the follow-

ing report:
In presenting their eleventn annual

re*

port the trustees are reminded that the
Infirmary has entered upon its second decade.
Long since it passed its tentative
period auci took its place among the well
established philanthropio enterpilses of
the state; jet Its every added year broadens the scope of its utilities and
justifies
through work accomplished a generous
malntenace of the institution. From all
parts of Maine, indeed from beyond its
In
borders, its patients come.
every
section of the state are
rejoicing witnesses
ministrations
that through its
many who were deaf now hear, and that
blind.
many now see who were once
Slnoe its establishment it has responded
more
as its means would best permit to
than 85,000 calls for aid, an annual averThe resulting happiage of nearly 8000.
ness and relief from
suffering to its
beneficiaries may not be noted in Statlstins, hut did apace permit the material
profit to the state accruing from suoh
restoration and preservation of self-supmight
porting aDd productive capaoity
be displayed in figures. This may appear
In
all
the
to he a narrow suggestion; yet
wide realm of man's humanities to man
no philanthropies are moie truly oharitable than those which enable the objeota
of their benevolence to help themselves.
benevolence
In the front rank of such
the Maine Kye and Ear
Infirmary has
secured and seeks to hold Its place. From
the days of its small beginnings, when it
was
scarcely more than an idea of the
brain whioh conceived it, to the present,
when from its spaoious, well
appointed
home it widely disseminates Its benefits,
to
all
ite possithe Infirmary,
Improve
bilities for usefulness has needed more
its disposal.
money than has been at
small
its comparatively
Aside from
of
'he
lnoume
the Infirmrental account,
Is
derived
from
three
state
souroee;
ary
the
aid, privato subscriptions and from
accommodations fnrnlBhed phyilaians for
the
been
Infirmary
private patients. Had
out of debt it would have been possible
to have applied all it has reoeived from
to its
the two latter
souroes
purely
charitable work.
A9> it is, it has been
of
it
to
meet
runto
use
much
oompelled
ning expenses. During the last twelve
months accommodations have been furnished, without cost, equivalent to the
support of ten patients for an entire
This has involved an expenditure
year.
of nearly two thousand dollars in excess
for
of contributions made epeoiflcally
considerate
free hods by donors whose
liberality is elsewhere acknowledged. To
in
the pressing necessity for more aid
this line the trustees desirs to call the atwho
after
of
those
tention
familiarizing
Inthemselves with the work of the
firmary shall oonolude that it is a worthy
object for such Assistance as they may be
As in the past Its
disposed to provide.
trustees believe that its usefulness has
been limited only by its means, for its
future ability to respond to
constantly
Infirmary must
growing demands, the
of
a
appreciation
depend upon
generous
the nature and extent of its services upon the part of those who enjoy the groat
gift of an iuolination, coupled with the
niea'-e to further considerate charities.
In purBunnoe of the settled
policy of
the management to keep wbat may be
of
the
housethe
“fixed
termed
charges
hold" at the lowest practicable
point,
the trustees have
provided, lu a plant
now approaching completion, for a large
of
annual
reduction
the
expenses for
This will cost not less
light and power.
than ten thousand dollars, but the trusa
tees are satisfied that it will result in
greatly reduced charge for those indiecost
to
the
thereafter
arldiug
pensaliles,
fund
of a satisfactory income upon the
invested in the plant.
During the year
at
hd
fitted
an X-ray room has been
up
expense of abont two hundred dollars.
It is an important addition to the equipment of the institution for special and
No other
extraordinary
general work.
outlays have been made during the year.
A detailed report of such of the work
of the Infirmary as can be made a matter
of record will "<>e
presented by the
officials.
TJpon that, therefore, it is not
Through its
necessary here to dwell.
whioh
success in the special lines from
it takes its name, the Infirmary has woo
for itself thronghout the country a repuas
tation in ophthalmology and otology
any
high as that enjoyed anywhere by
Nor is its usefulness
other institution.
It serves
limited to these specialties.
for
them better through its facilities
Morff than a score of
other services.
cover
me
piaotitioners oonnecteo witn it
and surgery.
entire Held of medloine
Thus the InQrmary is kept In touch with
progress through tne range of practice,
of
the Infn view of the great value
firmary to the physicians, and through
them to the people of the state, the trustees have endeavored to make
adequate
provision for the performance of
every
which
can
relieve
suffering
operation
and prolong life, and *o provide facilities
for such scientific investigation as may
conduce to publio as well as to individual
the
Health. Hence, the laboratories of
Infirmary are now suitable for any exp. riment, and for the examination and
preservation of morbid specimens that
or the
may he useful to the profession
public, while its operating room is furnished with all the essentials for every
operation known to modern surgery. The
management has the testimony of those
whose wide travel and extensive observain its
tion qualify them to judge that
operating teohDiqie the Kye and Ear Inis
nowhere
firmary
surpassed.
an
too high
It is impossible to put
suoh
estimate upon the outgrowth from
adand
lasting
opportunities in genera)
Their
vantage to the public at large
usefulness is bounded by uo locality, i<
confined to no time
Through them the
experienced practitioner ae well as the
medical student finds interest and inbettei
to a
struction, and is inspired
comprehension and a more successful
utilization of the enlarging Dossibilitiet
of iiia high calling, tn the
improvemenf
of the general public besltb and the prolongation of the average of human life,
Here, too, uurses find a school for inHere they may
struction and training.
reregister, and from hence they go in
sponse to calls to carry to the bedsides ol
tbai
the sick in every part of tho state
comfort and enhanced ohance of reooverj
which skilful nnrslug, if anything, car
give.
Iu view of nil that it bes accomplished and the facilities which it has
provided, it is not too muoh to olaiir
that the Maine Eye and Ear
Infirmary
like its elder
tire Maine Oenera
sister,
will oon
and
hospital, has done, is doing
tlnue to do muoh, not only for the rellei
of human suffering in many forms, bu1
to secure for Maine in
the great depart
mants of med icine and surgery a reputu
tion such as her sons have won for her it
other fields. To the officers and employes
to whose skill and zealous faithfulnesi
sue
the Infirmary owes so muoh of its
cess, the trustees extend their
gratefu
thanks.

To the Trustees of the
Kar Infirmary:

Maine

Kyo

ami

for the
Gentlemen :~The statistics
eleventh year, ending November 1, 1890,
have beeu compiled from the records
with the following result:
aural
963;
patients,
Ophthalmic
3,5; unflt
patients, 301; adjunot clinics, 1,86.
Add
Total,
and unrecorded, 87.
this to previous records and it makes the
numwhole uurnber treated 12,419. The
ber of eye and ear operations recorded
was 461, which added to those previously
3,927.
performed makes the whole number whloli
The whole attendance was 11,464
tbs
makes
added to the previous reoords
The average
whole attendance 85,lt5.
The total atattendance was 38 per day.
Cendfitiee for the eye and ear was 9,624.
The total attendance for the eye nnd ear
33 per
was 9,824, making fin average nf
outlay. The adjunot clinics, in the
patient department for the treatment
Df all other diaeasee, have been continued
throughout the year.
The register for the year ending Novem
ber 1, 1896, shows that 2,261 hours were
spent In the clinical work of the outpatient department, an increase of 2 per
cent over that of last year. The private
rooms have been occupied by 120 patients
and the wardB by f07 patients, making
the ward
lu all 427 in-patients. Of
patients 216 paid for board at the rate of
one dollar per day; 24
paid a part of
their board, and 87 were entirely free.
The number of days of free board given
to patients was 8,736, equal to the boarding of ouo patient over ten years nnd an
amount over three times that
provided
furnished by the
for by the free beds
friends of the Infirmary. Notwithstanding there has been a greater cal) for free
board, in addition to free treatment,
than In any previous year, the service
wore in
has been limited to those who
...

,.frnirono,l

niwcmmcKniiflPQ

and in the most need of such charitable
assistance. This embraces 91 of the inpatients who were materially assisted in
the preservation or the restoration of
sight or hearing. Since sight and hearing are so essential to self-dependenoe
and since a loss of one or both of them
greatly impairs the usefulness and happian
ness of
individual, tendering 111 in
raoie or less dependent upon others, it is
evident that this service of the lnstitut on represents a large amount of assisaid,
tance tendered to those who, oy its
are able to care more intelligently for
to
add
to
themselves and thus materially
those about
and
their owu happiness
them. Without the aid of the free beds
this worx of the
Infirmary would be
seriously crippled and this is sufficient to
emphasize the necessity for their exisintence and that nB their numbers are
usefulness of
creased the efficiency and
the institution will be
correspondingly
advanced.
work has
considerable
the
During
year
been done with the X-rays and this work
a
room has
has become so Important that
been fitted up with all the latest appliand
room
While tne operating
ances.
laboratories have been supplied with tbo
essentials there are many accessories
needed, which will he obtained as fast hs
possible, which, when supplied, will enhance their yalue and facilitate the work
number
done in each of them. A large
of the rooms and wards have been painted and supplied with additional furnishings d uring the year thus makim- them
convenient to
and
attractive
more
Datients.
The power nnd light plant, will, when
oornpleted, supply the Infirmary with all
the power necessary to run the elevator,
laundry and work-shop machinery. By
flues
a system of fans in the ventilating
of the different rooms and wards the air
at any
in each can be forcibly changed
and
as
time
frequently as desirable.
The electric light has been used in the
addition since its completion and to some
extent in the main building but its complete introduction into the main building will be a valuable addition to the
institution. The direct expausion system
will
for cooling the cold storage room
addialso when in-tailed, be a valuable
tion as then the room can bo kept in a
more aseptic condition than
by the use
of lee for the production of cold.
The effccienov of .the nursing department continues to meet our expectation.
Eight nurses have already graduated and
which has
are
entitled to a diploma
lately been designed and finished. Its
central figure repre euts an actual scene
In the new operation room and the whole
Is done with aitistio skill and makes a
very acceptable appearance.
The k toheu and serving room on eauh
of the three fionia have Been supplied with
alltlie ne essary utensils for oooking.
By the use of the wickle<s oil stove, furnished by the Nelson 'ieuny Company,
the necessary heat is quickly supplied,
economically aud the nurses are
very
taught and required to prepare and serve
food of all kinds to patients in the most
aoreptahle manner. A course of flftyse'en lectures, conducted by
pbysioiuns
Intere ted in tbe“work of the Infirmary,
will Le continued on Monday and Friday
from 4 to 5 oVlook p. in. All registered
lecnurses are invited to attend these
tuiea.
I'lieNur-es’ Association, whose
the
is
lu
located
nullding, has
directory
been of great service to the pnbllo as it
through which
has been the medium
people from all parts of the state, and
adioimnir states, have obtained nurses
In closing we
ill times of great need.
of the
would say that the first
year
seooud decade of the Infirmary has terminated under favorable conditions for its
Tbe
continued
success.
management
has kept in view, not only the most efficient methods of treating diseases of the
eye and ear but also the original polioy
ol utilizing tbe institution in all possible
supways, as a source of income for its
port and as a means of doing the greatest
number
amount of good to the greatest
from
of persons. Valuable
assistance
various sources has been received in accomplishing this work, and we wi«n to
those
extend our sincere thanks to all
who during the year have contributed of
their tims and money to the success of
theJMalne Eye and Ear Infirmary.
E. E. HOLT, M. D.
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
To the Board of Trustees of the
Maine
Eye and Ear Infirmary:
Gentlemen :—Your Executive Committee nos belli meetings from timo to time
during tbe year ending Novomber 1,1896,
to perform its
prescribed duties and to
act upon tbe several, matters
which by
a unanimous
voto you assigned t” it
After oarefully examining all available
room for tbe power and light
plant it
was decided to build a
separate struot,ure
for It, and accordingly Mr. John Calvin
Stevens, odo of the trustees, was employed to prepare the plans and details
for the same.’ I he contract for the whole
structure whs given to Mr. A. D. Smith
who employed Mr. Thomas Sbannahan
to do the stone work and Messrs. Bluckstnne aLd Smith
masonry.
to do the
After
investigating all the different
methods of
producing power it wat
finally decided to employ the gasoline
engine ami two 19 h p Otto gasoline
engines were selected ns tbe ones best
I bere
adapted to the requirements.
were quite a number of bids presented
for furnishing tbe
dynamos aud motor
After due consideration of the differed
bids, representing excellent concerns foi
doing this work, we finallv tele* ted the
Belknap
Motor
Upon
Company.
very careful ami conservative tali matt
thero will l ,> a
iustitutioi
tbe
to
saving
of at last $500per annum when this plain
is in full operation.
The
unpaid hills at the close of tin
year will amount to about the sum whicl
has been extended in
improvements odc
furnishings during tbe year.
ALBION LITTLE,

mairmau Executive Committee.

^

TREASURER'S REPORT.

EXECUTIVE

THE

—

Special SaTeof

Dr_;

$ 115.8.

Sundry donations,

voluntary
fees,

annual

{ 3,096.43

etc.

Income from boarding and nursing
all
repatients
ceived into the In-

firmary.
Appropration
ceived
from
State,

THE BRIGHTEST BRIGHTNESS:

13,919.50
re-

the

By expenditures for
improperty and
made
provements

reoeipts

Expenditures for fur

Interest

OUR LAMPS.

paid,

Expense of maintaining free
beds year ending November 1,
1896.

You

can see

samples of

ending Nov. 1, 1895,

Making

NOW.

Large Royal Worchester Yase Lamps,
Beautiful Blue Delft Banquet Lamps,
Real Cloissone Vase Lamps,
Japanese Tokanaba Lamps,

9,78496
{13,620.95

Total amount disbursed to year
$306,180 99
ending Nov. 1, 1895,
Amount for year ending Nov.

21,575.00

1, 1896,

secured by mortgage on the
property, interest at 6 per
oent per annum,
$30,000,00
Loan of Portland Savings Bank
on note, iuterest at 5 per cent
$6,000.00
per annum,
GEORGE E. FRENCH,
Treasurer.
Portland, Maine, Nov. 9, 1896.

12.50
7.50
15.75

nrnt

9

ing year:
President—Payson Tuoker.

$1.27
67c each

Table Covers,

and
Vice Presidents—Albion Little
Ammi Whitney.
A.
Seorotarv—A.
Montgomery.
Treasurer—George E. French.
Trustees three years—Thomas P. Shaw,
Charles MoCarthy, Jr., James E. Hawkrs,
W. H. Looney, Henry P.
Cox, E. B.
Mallett, Jr., Joseph S. Rloker, Fred E.
Richards.

The real $1 size and grade Chenille Covers we’ve an almost endWe
less line of these table covers, in all grades and colors.
could satisfactorily cover all the tables in town we think.

Hooper,
&

dent Cleveland has in hand the names of
several hundred members of his official
family who have been most active in
preaching the doctrine of Bryan and free
silver. These men, it is said, are selected

OUR TERMS:

son

gy

LEICHTOri

“Your Money Back If the Goods Don’t Suit You.”

for dismissal.
This information comes from reliable
authority, the informant being a mem-

factors none of these Bryan supporters.
The present leaders have strong opini ns
on this subject. They will not tolerate in
while holding
their party men
who,

Fires have

ABOUT FIRE.
They

never

give

*

J

fire is powerful enough to wipe ♦
out his savings in an hour.
^
Seems strange that anybody ♦
should overlook the vital matter of 5
carrying insurance on his property. X

their removal.
Notes,

t

DOW

&

St.

Exchange

35

PINKHAn,

♦

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦»♦♦<•♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦»«»♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»

The Record
the dog Rover as a inasoot.
MAKKIAUL5. «
Thornton
to
think that
man seems
Academy has the only team in the state,
111 Yarmouth, Nov. 7. by Rev. B. P. Snow,
and that the P. H. S. team is an easy George Carr and Miss Isabella A. Wheaton.
In Fr eburg. Nov. 8, by Rev. B. N. Stone,
mark for any football eleven worthy of Lemuel E.
Bean and Miss Grace Haley, both of
tbe name in Maine,
If the Record man Fryeourg.
In South Berwick. Oct. 28, H. C. Thornton of
Portbased bis assertions upon the work
Providence and Miss R. Lmnie Davis of South
ho Berwick.
land did at Saco several weeks ago
In York. Oct. 23. Charles O. Freeman of York
would not be far from right in making and Miss EllaM.
Boyce of Eliot.
a
In West Gouldsborr, Nov. 2. Arthur L. Young
the statement about Portland being
of Hancock ami Miss Harriet I. Wright.
Portland
“soft thing.’’ But the team
In Jefferson, Nov. 2, Dana Storer and Cenia
played against Bangor on Saturday was Bell Mank.
In Bowdoin, Oct. 31. Benjamin P. Coombs and
as much superior to tbe team which met
Miss Annie L. Card.
In Lisbon Fails, Oct. 31, Fred Harding and
the Thornton’s of Saco, as the Bancor
Miss Mvrtie Bard.
team is now superior to Thornton. BanIn North Washington. Oet. 31, A. L. Hilton
gor is ready to meet Thornton any time, of Waldoboro and Miss Minnie M. Fletcher.
In West Washington, Oct. 31, Allen H. Tibwe understand, but the
latter’s manager betts ot West
Jefferson and Miss Carrie M.
knows his team wouldn’t be in it for a Jackson.
Iu Berwick, Oct. 28, John M. Fellows and
minute with Bangor, and wisely prefers EfFie Howard.
to do his blowing thtongh the Blddeford
if
Keoord and keep out
of a game
DEATHS.
possible. The Thornton team has a badsub-

able to

the necessary remedies by Thanksgiving time, when she meets the pets of
the Biddeforu Record man in this city,
j The Bangor “hrashness” predicted in
yesterday's PRESS has begun to show
itself. The Bangor papers of Monday had
three and four oolumn accounts o£ “How

apply

were
There
Bangor Did Portlsnd.”
Bangoi
of the
pictures, too, of some
players wbloh ought to make the beruei
of the B. H. S, football team swell with
pride and strut about through the BanThanksgiving
gor mud like fattened
usually
are
birds
These
turkeys.
trimmed before Thaoksglvlng, though,
strutting
>nd the Bangor collection of
1

A Muskegon, Michigan, dispatch sny>
hat only throe of tbe bodies of the croc
f the wrecked schooner Waukesha havi
oeen identified.
The Chicago friends o
Captain Corbett, who was lost, deny chi
■tory of drunkenness.

like you
and look

to see

through

Have Your Magazines Bound.
Scribner,
Me

the

cat-

Wnite

a

good

deal of

a

in these times of

this

ing

and it is

Jaeger system,
than likely

more

and

Cat-

women.

line

ur

ONK DAY

Bromo Qninlne Tablets. All drip :
Bints refund the mouey If It fails to cure. Hoc.

of

sterling silver, oxydized and gold stick pins
worn
to be
with
puff
Neckties ; a splended asNew stock of men’s fine
Shirts with separate collars (2) and cuffs
to match at $1.50.

percale

footless

line of

Golfers’

Stockings,

Tartan

The “Prinia Donna” Corset is
of the best of all

< >ne

style No. 786
long waisted—
latent
unbreakable
hip—Venus back—
\
In
I larticularly adapted to full figures.
Ask

t if

to show you

us

paint

or

the l rue brother

FOX STUDIO
4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

Drawing, Painting and Modelling

In West Buxton, Nov. 6, Mrs. Eliza Allen
Weld.
In Springvale, Nov. 2, Mary F. Marin, aged

I3XT

OLAY.

Reopens October 19th,

John C. Tallman, aged 74

The tenth year of the school
lowing teachers and studies:

Emery, aged

men

and

/hite coutil

black, Italian cloth

or

Art

Talks’

OWEN,

>2.75.
The “Nemo” Corset.
This
1

name

stands for the re-inforce-

each strip at the top and botwhich prevents bones and steels

nent

on

protruding.
we

carry the
fast black at

$1 00
—white, black and drab at $1.35.
—white, black and drab at $1 75,
custom made, gore Corsets, white
md drab coutil at $1.75.

—long waisted,

—

The “Defender”

FOX.

Portrait—'ELIZABETH

,,

In Belfast, Oct. 28, Harriet A. Hall, aged
46 years.
Iu Winslow. Nov. 3. Harris L. Crosby.
In
Oct. 24. Mrs. Susan C. Moore,
aged 84 years.
In Dexter. Nov. 2. Otis O. Howard.
In Trescott, Oct. 12, Jackson Bridges, aged
78 years.
In East x airfield, Mrs. A. E. Hubbard, of Boston, aged 60 years.
In
Oct. 24, George A. Slack, aged
58 years.

Autique— HERBERT

A. RICHARDSON.
Antique—CARRIE 1. EASTMAN.
Still Lite-CURTI8 A: PERRY.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.
G. SANFORD.

Aitemoon

Clierryfield,

iifty-cent

T£RMS--$10
a

it fits.

remarkably good

It is made of

trerial—made well—but
son

for its

China,

25o a week.
For further details send for circular or applj
to teachers after 19th October.
sepU4eod2ii

rea-

fits

popularity
gives a good figure.

Corset at

store

only.

Eastman Bros. & Baucroffc.

MOORE

&

CO.

hut

OR R? NT A PIANO
Until you have examined

our

stock of

Gabelr

PIANOS
All

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge nse.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,

All Prices.

Styles.
or

Easy

Call and

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

see

the

Payments.
Wonderful

/EOL1AN.
Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

M. STEINERTSONS
T.

St.

Ctt,

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Manager.

English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

...

BOO-2

THE 10DERNSH0E STORE
Must

yield

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Stsap3M.W&Ftf

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON
Baritone,
VOICE CULTURE.

month Antique and othei
month Portrait and othei

Evening Class—Antique

1

greater

You find the “Defender"
our

ma-

is because it

a

and other high grade

a

Claeses.

best

Corset becaus.e first of all,

Sons,
Steinway
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard,

Anatomy,76 {-FRANK
olasaes; $13

Corset—the

Fifty-cent.”

‘Best

&

offers the fol-

}—CHARLES
B. FOX.
L.

at

boys.

_

29. Mrs. Warren Goodrich,

In China, Oct, 26, Mrs. Margaret A. Crane,
aged 74 years*

Medium

this make.

$1.48.

sweaters tor

Pocahontas
Both to live and to
hood of man.

Corsets

2.75, 3.00 and $3 5o.

Cash

oct26eodtf

imported

Ve carry a full line of them in White,
1 31ack, and Drab at §1.00, 1.50, 2,00,

and mixtures $1.00

plaids

style of leather

LORING, SHORT & HARM.

great fa-

a

number of this make.

a new

well and

New

18 to

The “Defender" Corset is the

sortment at 50c and up.

at reasonable rates.

[Notice

1, Mrs.

choice lot

Atlantic,

_

Ella II.

a

Cosmopolitan.

In this city, Nov. 9, Mrs. Harriet Knight, aged
72 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In South Portland. Nov. 8, Melville W. Thorndike, aged 18 years 6 months 24 days.—only
son of Mebelle i.. and Martha C. Thorndike.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o deck,
Thomasat his late residence, South Portland.
ton and Rockland panel s please copy.
In Pleasantuale, Nov. 9, Daniel Miller, aged
69 years.
iNotice of funeral hereafter.
In this city, Nov. 9, Peter L. Trainor.
ol funeral hereafter.
In Bruuswlck, Oct. 30, Otis George, aged 67
years.
In Buxton Center, Nov. 6, John Martin, aged
57 yeai s.

9 months.
In Bath, Nov. 6,
vears.
In Berwick. Nov.
38 years.
In Burnham, Oct.
aged 74 years.

Haberdashery
has

Drab coutil—sizes

or

i mg waist and short hip. An extreme1 f stylish Corset. The price $3.00,

rom

counter

No.

Of fine black Italian cloth unlined—

om

free.

The

style

one,

orite among fine trade in the large
We have recently added to
ities.

it’s the best for your individual needs.
We have complete lines
men

line of the P.

new

The “I. C.” Corset is

be convinced that

you’ll

A

0—price $1.75.

for

Clure, Munsey

In any

profit.

1 00, is worth your seeing.
It is thouroughly up to date, with low
ust, long waist and short hip.

samples

underwear

winter is

large

a

yunr r

Century,

Harpers.

Cor-

our

person-

The selection of

alog.

healthful

and

__

TO CBRK A COLD IN

of occuring

\

notice in advance. No man can ♦
look into the future,
and tell f
what is going to happen. A man «•
may work and slave for years in ♦
accumulating a little property, but $

The little boy who is writing football
gossip for the Biddeford Record bad a
long and rambling effusion lu that paper
last night about Portland’s defeat
by
Bancor. and what the PRESS said about

Take laxative

habit

a

unexpectedly.

it.
leaders hope to retain
MaDy gold
and
men holding offiolal positions voted
worked for Bryan in the hope that the
succession of a Democratic administra-

owl may meet the same fate before tba
day comes around,

are

We carry
1 >. Corsets.

goodness
and, perhaps,have already
adopted it. If not, we’d

f

our

of

selling

Corsets increase

business, hence

Of this

Federal positions, have supported a party
that has denounced the administration, g
This means that thousands of
postmasters will be left out in the cold if the
ns its
Gold Demooracy is perpetuated,

be

st

of its

aware

alogs

PLAIN TALK

needs

s

Dr. Jaeger comin
pany
Germany have
been so often sung and
the merits of this famous

for

it

ME.

PORTLAND,

ber of the gold Demooracy and close to
the administration.
The dismissal of Postmaster Ridgley of
Springfield tears out the statement of
The formation of the gold
this man.
Democraoy in Illinois will have as its

ly swollen.cranium, which
duing, and Portland will

atisfactory

You’ll
many kinds.
a deal of valuable inget
formation by investigat-

“The Household Outfittsrs,”

A Chicago dispatoh says “pernicious
activity In politics” will cost many hundred postmasters their positions. Presi-

Foot Ball

s

so

TO GO.

Re Made.

mean

You benefit because you get Corsets
you--satisfactory Corsets.

ti lat fit

the

by

carries

Underclothing made

problem

Said That Wholesale Removals Will

tion would not

wool

ally

69c, 87c and 97c

name for our Corset De-

n.

The nraises of the fine

granted you

kau .aolr Inorl 1*1

Larger Pillows, Jap. Crepe Covers.
Fine Silk Covered Pillows,

OFFICERS ELECTED.

It Ie

A lifting

p artment and the business it

underwear are so
well known we take it for

■

ISSOCIATON.

We benefit because the

$15.00

$11.87
9.98
5.62
10.87

IORSET

case

$1.36.

at

|

sanitary

These officers were elected for the ensu-

POSTMASTERS

I

WERE

Total amount for 11 years,
Now all these lamps have the very best centre draft burners
$226,755,89
loan of Union
Indebtedness
and
they cannot be duplicated at the prices we are now offering.
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

BRYAN

silk

with broad ruffle

11

years

Florentine

in

{3,736.00

IENEFIT

of

lounging rolls and
pillows. A good pillow

them in our east and west windows.

decade

in

size,

flUTUAL

full

puffs,

cotton filled in silko-

broidered.
Novelties in silk head

{31,731.80

total expense

Handsome

e
*

pure down with
rich silk cases, gold em-

156.80

band,

a

Puffs and Bed Comforters,
pillows and head rests.

rests,

-j31,5T5.00

Whole expense for the

new

of Down

lene cases, at $2.19 and
up to $30.00 for the finest

this week we are going to give you a chance to buy the
above named goods at prices so low that you can afford to
purchase and save them for Christmas gifts.

9,919.51
1,750.00

we’ll
the

open
stock

holiday

Daring

Salaries paid employ
es at Infirmary,
5,752.59
Dash on

This

one

General expenses per
receipts and contribu-

morn.

I N G

{2,163.29

nishings per receipts
and sundry contributions,
1,929.61
tions,

weather today
likely to be
fair.
Portland. November 10, 1896.

AT “WAV-IMIWR-PRIRPS I”

contri-

butions,

»

is

OUR SOFA PILLOWS,

THE SOFTEST SOFTNESS:

Contra.

JfEW AllVEKTIBEMENTS.

--my-

The

5,000.00 121,615.93

JaZrai-so

upon it per
and sundry

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
—i■

ar y.

Nov 11 1895.
To cash on hand,

adtestuekbkx,

ykw ADTBBnsEMinng.

f

George F. French, Treasurer, in
Rount with Maine Eye and Ear lnnrm

Four years in Italy under the best masters.
also half hour lessons.
Residence and
oct21eodlm
Studio, 52 High Street, City.
Hour

keep abreast of the times and

one

jot

or

little in

the

race

with

not
com-

petitors. That is precisely what we are doat our
find by eallin
ing; and you will
store,
seeing our goods and learning our
prices that we are still in the lead. We wish
to make this announcement to the trade,
viz.: That it
matters not in prices what
others term “lower than the lowest.*’
ft©
are determined to maintain our reputation
'as retailers of first class footwear at prloes
Gentlemen:
that cannot be beaten.
Our
§3.00 lace and congress are the best that are
made. Call and see our box-calf with calf
lining that we are selling at §3.00.

F. C.

WHITB,
PREBLE HOUSE,

OPPOSITE

Oct 10 eodtt

MISCELLANEOUS.

TOWN5.

nAINE
bridgton.

wae

gridiron
a

close game.

Saturday.

It

At the end of theytirst

doesn’t nourish

dyspepsia. These,
in turn, will bring on nervous disorders, kidney complaints, constipation, etc. This is especially
the

or

with merchants, students
They will give you

case

and scientists.

the exact dimensions of
Jupiter,
the distance from Saturn to the
sun, to a foot, but they cannot or
will not tell themselves what will
cure this train of disorders.
For ailments
resulting from
sedentary habits—inactivity of
the liver, habitual
constipation,
etc.—the entire medical
fraternity
of Europe and America almost
unanimously recommend the genuine Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt and
and the Waters of Carlsbad.
Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole
Agents, New York.

OUR

RED

FIGURE

Oash Sale
-OF

—

/I_

_...

c

uiu

uc

ciusru

am

day Friday, Nov. 6th, to mark
<town goods and prepare for a
ssile that should interest
everybody tl:at needs Footwear.
We shall open Saturday morning:, Nov. 7ilt, at 8 o’clock, with

§3,000 Worth

BROKEN AND

or

LOTS

JOB

that we must turn into cash.
Malte our uecessity your oppor-

tunity

and you can clothe your
and your
children’s feet
cheap. Come and see what we
have and satisfy j ourself.
own

Wyer Greene & Co.,
461 CONGRESS ST.

nov5 lvr

©

•

IMPORTED

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,

COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.
Fold Compiotly, Weight Connie'e Four Ounces.

THE

PAST

GRANDS.

They Have Decided to Form

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable fur travellers and
(acarionists.

an

and

tion.

tion.

PRICE, $1.00.

THE RURAL

Many People

8E0.TFSYE
320 CONGRESS ST.

ALL*
MEN

s

present last evening.
Mr.
A. M. Heseltlns was eleeted
president
and G. E. Lefavor secretary.
Remarks
favorable to the organixation were made
by Messrs. Evans, Green, Nelson
and

meet a week from next

I NOR
1 ALL THE
| ELOQUENCE

1

:

1

|f

may be

I

you

"now

never" that
procure it.

can

Our rates

or

comprehen-

are

g sive and reasonable.

$12

to
to

You

can

s

?
*

j§
1

$50 per $1,000,
plan. Write for 1

(according

facts and send your age.

UNION MUTUAL LIEE

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

PORTLAND, ME.
jt jt jt

1

MAINE INVESTMENTS A SPECIALTY

«

1

|I
3
1

Monday.

The one hundredth and twenty-eighth
dinner of the Chamber
of Commerce
at Delimonico’e on November 17, will be
one of the most memorable in the
entire
bistory of tbat>enerable body.Among‘the
guests will be President Cleveland and'bis
cabinet, and President and Vice President-elect MeKinlcy and Hobart.
The Canadian oabinet ministers who
tame to
New York about ten days ago
to watch the presidential election left
For Ottawa Sunday night.
They were
well jdeased with tbe result and do not
intioipate that MoKiniey will be hostile
to their country.

Puritana
Makes the Stomach Right

/ ..

y

ills

The Fact that

Baxter

V y.

Sims for 14 and IS

a

unless you
should use

■took

s

New
York
leaders
1*
seems to be
practically
sttled that Cornelius N. Bliss will ba
resident McKinley’s
secretary of the
-easury.

collar

and

girdle,

gives

a

may be of
frills.
It is
with a band, so

or

Dodel, aod for home evening

woolen

SALE OR TO J.ET—Two chair barber
FORshop
at 663 Congress’street,
Longfellow

square.

Good stand, will soli or rent reasto CHARLES CASS AS A. 649

street; floor space 1826 feet with
basement.
The store is centrally located
and lighted by electric lights.
Inquire of
II. W. STILES, Hawks’ coal office,or C. B.
(Voodman’s drug store, City Westbrook.

onable.

_10-4

fine home
“jroughout,
$1050. If taken at

Congress

Apply

street.

7_1

SALE—New,

six

house

FORstreet, Deering Centre: lot 50x100.
sewei,

Karueu,

room

oebago

Alba

on

<mnd

water,

papered
very cheap; price
only* $300 down,
balance $8 per month. DALTON & CO., 4784
Congress street, opposite Preble.
7-1
and
once,

TO LET—On Commercial wharf, store foruiorij uucupiea Dy ine iaie unaries r. in
for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable tor storage.
Apply to B. W
JONES, 90 Commercial street
jly21dtf

graham, suitable

SALE—A well built 2 family detached
*
»rame house, 13 rooms in good
repair,
steam heat, etc., has barn and wide
driveway.
The above is within five minutes walk of M onument Square.
Easy terms.
BENJAMIN
pH AW, 61 1-2 Exch»uge
6*4

pOR

street._

SALE—The well known
PORproperty
called “The

hotel

summer

Kirkwood” house,
Scarborough Beach, 8 miles from
Portland,contains 7 5rooms and accommodates

TO LOAN.

I

buildings large enough

red mare about 10 years old,
860 lbs., kind in every respect and
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co.,
42 1-2 Exchange street.
6-1
SALE—Business chances still open tor
T^OR
JL
parties with capital more or less according to circumstances.Apply to N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street,
5-1

pORweighs

AGENTS WANTED.-Big money handling
°ur Christmas and New Years Cards for
months. We will print your name
on one dozen bevel
edged cards, motto, handsome finish, for 10 cents. YALE CARD
CO.,
Westville, Ct.
4_l
SALE—I hereby offer for sale the furPOR
*
uishings of the St. Julian Hotel in Portland, Me., as part of the estate of Richard W.
Underwood, now deceased. I have been duly
appointed administrator of his estate and wish
to close up the business at once.
This offers a
fine opening for the right man, is well
patronlzed and gives promise of a lucrative
business.
The house is centrally located and in
good
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adra’r.
___sept29 tf
lots at Oakdale. The
POR SALE—Buildiug
Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favorable terms desirable building lots on
Forest
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale.
to CHAS.
Apply
0. ADAMS. Treas., 31 Exchange street.

desiring nice pleasant rooms in
PERSONS
quiet location will find them at 15 Gray

the next two

treat. One
leat and gas,

large alcove room with steam
furnished or unfurnished.
Also
other large sunny rooms, steam heated and
ilceiy furnished._
10-1
LVILL any of the friends of Portland Frar
”
ternity contribute the following; Scribler’s Monthly, vol. 1-3 (1871-’72); vol. 11-12
1875-’76); vol. 14-22. (1876-’81); Century,
’cl. 9-10, (1886-’86); Jan., Feb., Mar., 1887,
lot. and Nov. 1896, leaving the same at 76
iprlpg street._
10-1
wo

LOAN—On first or second
on real
estate, stocks,
policies, or any good
ecurities; notes discounted at low rate of
nterest. I. P. BUTLEll, 48J Exchange street,

[VTONEY
LTi

TO

icmds, life

insurance

mortgages

/

f
n<

ip one

893—DORIS SKIRT.

flight.nov7-4

SPECIAL—$500

will

rj

:

lining or faolng.
silk, woolen or

secure

the entire con-

t-rol of a manufactured commodity of great
The same having been in thorough opratton during the past five years in England,
nvestigation solicited.
For further particu, ars address P. O. Box 3730,
Boston, Mass.
-7

—

of

the popular
Any
Sizes for 12,14 and 16 Years.
cotton fabrics may be
An extremely graceful
design, having chosen for this model, and it muy be
ilx gored breadths, flaring
widely at tbe worn with any style of coat, basque or
<
and
oot,
fitting easily arouna the waist, waist.
ixoept in the baok, were the fullness
A special illustration
and full dlrecbe gathered.
nay
It may be lined tlons about the
pattern will be found on
| bronghout, but should have
no inter- the envelope in which it is
enclosed.

___.__jeleowk20wk

nerit.

FOR SALE.
Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
Co., of N. Y. Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central K. R.
Freight

____6-1
want to buy from $5000 to
BICYCLES—I
$10,000 worth of bicycles,new. old, dam-

Pay

highest
lostal to call On you.
j Lgde,
ihanged.
lone
I

cash price. Call or send
Also
bicycles exline
for sale. No business
big
Saturday. BOSTON STORE, Ml

A

on

Depot.
sepiedtf
OLANT FOOD.—Prepared especially for pot
contains
all the ingredients for
culture;
the growth of plants, and
keeps the earth
moist and soft. Sold in lb. packages at five
3ents by W. 0. SAWYER, 9 Preble St

street.nov5-4

ore

_____

RESEATED in cane and basket
work at 96 Green street, J. H SHAIV

CHAIRS

__5-1
MOAH—Card
^ME.
sionai Reader,

Palmist and Impresnow
at 56 Free street
Me. This wonderful lady lias been
onsulted by thousands of the most intelligent people In all parts of the world, and
las been pronounced a most
successful
orecaster of coming events.
lime. Moah
ras bom with
the power to reveal your
i last, present and future; explains dreams,
Ives advice on love, matrimony and busitess; causes with proper advice speedy and
lappy marriages; tells when and howto
s peculate; lucky and unlucky days; true and
alse friends, etc. Office hours: Weekdays,
1 1, 5, 7, 9. Sundays. 2, 9.
9-4

Coupon Pattern Order,
Entitling
Fill In below the number an
this office with ten penis in stamps or i__
give your name and full Post Office address.

design.

j

OFFICE ADDRESS.

Number of 1
Pattern. )__
l
Sire
Desired.)

HORSE TIMER8.
All the good ones in silver, gold filled and Siler .oases,
Single and spilt seconds. McKEN1EY the Jeweler._
Je26dtf

______

have
will exchange
VOTICE—I

TUs Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that bas been or may be
papertf sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses.

published in

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
pleese bear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to
nd filled the re. A few days’delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from New York
the
B time
Em° th«
the
rder reaches us nefore making a complaint.
ANNUAL

MEETINGS.

*

Ponywento

taMrted wider thl.
head
««k *«r *« owt, tuh I.
advanee.

“»•
—

-•-■

WANTED—A good blacksmith; will furWf
msh house and shop for
small riSi.
also what land may be desired.
once to C. E. SMA&, No. Raymond lie
a

ot on
hoose

Commercial

November

the

Rear 227

Danforth._
T^rANTED-A child to board.

|

1n[e[a[t1 1~
p|r~i~n|t I N G
_PAYS_
}

-cl

DOIT

NE

THE

|

|

THURSTON

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
® CHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand
“ w—
Work
Typewriting.

nd

«-

I

1p|r|i|n|t

Pearl given:
liquid
BaTm of Figs tor all
mteed to cure
D.

or

PETERSON.

a

APPly_™
Best of ref

frMe0mIiai

femaleVoSbleT§au?f
wlindpS

money

mm

to

board

winter; good feed «d

durimr

iZ

imytbey

Insfitutaf'rw.i.nS^
8’

don’t you go to the Keeley
Me., and be redeemed irom such

bondage

Cigarettes!'8 I>ofjRUm'
W

°plum>

Oakdale; new house on
Pitt street; contains 7 rooms and a
bath,
j lot and cold water, cemented
cellar, large
] ot, will be odd on easy terms.
Apply to

tj^ORSALE—At

-,,■

yyi..

treasurer,31 Exchange

Hilaries

i.

Adams,
30-4

street.

:

WANTEU-ilTOATIUNV
Forty words
me

inserted
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SITUATION

WANTKD.-By

American

an

J
woman, capable and with good references,
j n a small family; general work or
working
] lousekeeper, where there are no small chilIrcn. Address S. C., Advertiser Office, Portanil, Me.
4_1
A \TEI)—A woman of experience wants
v V
a position to care for an invalid or an
•ged person. Reference if desired. 300 Con> fess street, left hand bell.
4-1

1

TO

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney's Because he has
1 *TE
>
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
His 95c alarm clock is wakores combined.
a up the town. Clocks, 96c
to
$30,00,
The
oKENNEY,
Jeweler, Monument Square,
anlBdtf
=

IF

VOI'B WATCH KICK

ITE will take the kick out of it and make It
»
keep good time. Mainsprings 75d, clean
li g $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
1.60; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY, The

WANTED—FEMALE

sweier. Monument

Squire-ianiett

lTOTICE—Dr. W. R. Evans has resumed the,
practice of dentistry-. Office at his resisnce 525 New Cumberland street.
Office

IX

11 surs from 9 to 12 a.
s

PET ANTED—An experienced

girl for general
housework. MRS. CHARLES SUMNER
OOK, 62 Neal street.
9,1
VT

1

LOST

AND FOUND.

forty words inserted under

« ne

:
1

J

week for 25 cents, cash in

head

OST—Ladies’ 14 karet hunting case Elgin
_watch, stem wind. Under please return
WILLIS A CATES, 673 Congress Street.

t

)

a

ad receive reward.

]

this

advance.

10-1

.OST—A black fur boa about Bp. m.. Thursday °h Exchange between Congress and

llddle.

St.

Return to 33 Market St.

6-1

^^n—

WANTED—MALE
-i

jFANTED—Bright
to
rT

$3,000 per

men

can

year

H

CL-

make

selling

$1,000 to
Musical

ranhophoues. Well advertised. Write today
t )
Columbia Phonograph Company, Washlnt
m,

D. C.

sep24-9

m.

>pt7

WAITED.

eow4wtocover8w

75C.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
jst made, only 75c., warranted.
McKENEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf

ND

HELP,

Forty words inserted under this head
me weak for 25 cents, cash in advance.

^

^ndb^&SW^S9 “MARRY

me arrabella

I will buy yeu such

A person

living in the vicinity of Allen’s
(No. Deering P. O.) to make a daily* rip in delivering mail on rural mail route.
o rner

nov9d3t

F. A. O’BRIEN,
P. O. Inspector, Pottlnnd, Me.

a
pretty ring at * CHRISTIAN MAN WANTED—Not f^TA thousand of
J ployed, known among church
them, the bes
people
prettiest stock. Engagement $ IS per week. Write
STANDARD
McNui
I ACTUKING CO., 11 Franklin
a id Wedding nogs a speciality. McKENNY
street,
Boston
» [»6A
at Jeweler, Menument Square
jaal5ft
septTdlawlOwTu
I

L

XWP#J ^PeS*evenings. Wejrame

riolrns, banjos, guitars, mandolins, harcornets, claronets, superior violin
nonicasj
md banjo strings,
popular music, musio
>ooks, music rolls and everything in the
uusie line.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
digress street.
81-4mos

C arrlages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases.
l it and 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds.Comn lercial Papers discounted;
avorlble terms,
l ORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Room
Oxford Building.
3-4

^AS’fED-Aapemons'TSHFS^FK2^ j iAINSPRINGS,
morals,"obtain lug* htippy homPes° to^o'to tie

1

LOAN—On Household goods,
] 10NEY
A Life Insurance Policies, S
year old Horses,

J
gMaine^XRYyiiLS(^u,AbeS
W

Amor^Hn““opiJmir,SSd ToSaoco

:

witli

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
nly 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
Jc Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf

w

Knight^liMdnU MRS/ !*'

IVANTED—Horses
"

also

y'

but
has such
in
muscial
that customers
vjil patr°nize him tor
pianos, music boxes,

former capacity,

Write?
street, Portland, on
13th, at 2.30 p. m„ to
following articles: First to
man
with
a moderator; second, to choose seven
$800 to $1200 to
WANTED—Smart
"
buy half interest in business naV.nS 1 TOTICE—E, M.
Watkins, custom tailor,
lrectors for the ensuing year; third, to act
If you have the
Corner, Deering, is selling strictly
n any other business
that may properly S3000 yearly.
moneyP and I11 Morrill*
Wool Business Suits from $12 to $26.
ome before them.
lack Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
J. P. TENNEY, Clerk.
10. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
Pants from
nov7dlw
5
oct6 3mon
* to $9.
[o. 179

1 riday,

_2-2
SALE—Musical instrument.
Dull
times,
Hawes
FOR
bargains
‘legant
instruments

HE

MAIN SPRINGS 75k

WANTED.

No.
rooms, cemented celrerfect sanitary arrangements. Rent $13.
M>ply to G. H. ALLEN, 121 Exchange street
ar,

nice lot of rugs which X

ining room enlarged and under new mnngement. Table board first class. For further
i formation call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4
<
s

SALE OR RENT—Lower tenement
POR
*114 Oxford street, 7

WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its
now ready; line
large
new Improved steam
heaters;
ewly papered and painted, thoroughout;

11

ooms

c

a

for cast off clothing, beladles’ dresses, gentlemen’s clotliing and
< hlldren’s clothing.
1 pay cash for them if
; is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
1 IK. or MRS. IPGKOOT, 70 Middle St.
12-1

i ns;

-——-— -.

this

__r4-1

’ortland.

the Holder to One Demorest Pattern.

A*

_____*6-1
SALE—A

___10-1

oharming made up in light
with bright ribbons.
A spedal illustration and full dlreoi ions about the pattern will be
found on
1 he envelope in which it is
enclosed.

land with

of

thriving bu*i-

low to close an estate.
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

to sell 16 lbs, of
tea and get a beautiful engraved silver
vatch such as has always been given with 25
Ds. of tea. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money
efunded. This is a snap. Address GOOLD’S
CEA STORE, 68 Free street.lFortland, Me.

issbmeie,

acres
a

to do

very
oe8T*
J^Jce
C. LIBBY
&

IVANTED—Boys and girls

f

There are 26

i25P,ersol19,

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
visiting to build, or to borrow money on real
s.tate security can obtain funds on favorable
lerms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. &
CO.,88 1-2
Exchange Street.
aug5dtf

vould be

1

WOTIOES.

janleod

7-1

SPRING ST. oct21 d4w

on

gowns It

HASTINGS’.

ST

steam,

~

by

j

si

EXCHANGE

an upper or lower rent of
seven
and Bath in a new
house; heated by
etc., etc. An exceptional rent, considering the price, location and surroundlugs. Am>ly to H. A. SARGENT, or to Real
Estate office of FREDERICK S. YAILL
rooms

LET—The dry goods store occupied bv
W. W. Cutter In Odd
TOMain
Fellows block

effect across tbe front and back and
| lands tbe sleeves.
All faDoy cheviots,
weeds and novelty goods of silk and
vool are suitable fabrios to make
this

are

C ENTfiNNlAL BLOCK, 83

streets,

on

with board at 74

Jt

yoke

-AT—

Misunderstanding.

Republican

.

frills, or
without

Tears.

iMghtly drooping blouse front. The only
irlmming is a generouns use of black
latin or velvet ribbon, wbloh forms the

rfflSWSA X

Palace Oar Porter—Kin I brush de
dust
utor yer clothes, boss?
Traveler—There’s no dust in my clothes,
!am.
“Well, yer doesn’t look like yer was
ead broke, boss. "—Yonkers
Statesman.

a

new

MONEY

Me.

_oct28d3w*

Maine General Hospital,
FORat KENT—Near
junction of Crescent and Charles

very desirable upper flat in
TO LET—A
two flat house
Sherman street-

Fortjr

Dark blue serge of tbs broad wale now
popular. Is tb« fabrlo of this youthful
tud attractive gown, which is so
simple
ibat it can be adapted io any use, according to the materials employed. The
vaiat fastens in tbe baok, and has a

local and climatic disease.
Therecan leave home and
business,
5 ou
Ely’s Cream Balm. Applied di1
r actly to the seat of the disease, it
effects in8 tant relief and a satisfactory cure after
a short
i erson trusting her on my account, as I shill
c mtinuance.
No mercury nor injurious
her contracting after
this date
drug I ay no bills ol
ii contaiued in the Balm.
HARRY I.. PRIDE.
Westbrook, Me., Oct. 27,1890.
trrh is

Preble^

____4-1

io

Very Fancy or Plain at
510.114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

Doctors

FOR

FOR

words or loss inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

MEETING.
FIRST CLASS
Tlie stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow
company
hereby notified that their
I -A. IN' O SI i loat
nnnal meeting will be held at their office

W. P.

<£?R,

SALE-The new house, corner of Cena pleasant
compact and well
tral avenue and Best street, Deering
arranged 8 room cottage with sunny exLarge rooms, bath room, open
posure, number IN) Clark street. Immediate Center.
possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 621 Exchange plumbing, sewer, Sebago.J cemented cellar,
heated throughout, finished
street.
ppen
fire-place,
6_j® ln
inallir w°od, every convenience. Price
LET.—Nice flat of 7 rooms lower floor. 299
TO
™force a sale- Easy terms.
A
*
Cumberland Street. Cemral and convenCongress street, opp.
ient. *20 to light party.
H. H. SHAW.

1014—MADELINE WAIST.

CONGRESS

O R Car A N

FOR

situated at

BIBBER,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

and
oil cloths,
25
and Wool Carpets: 200
yards Oil Cloth at private sale at less than
auction prices. F. O. BAILEY & CO., 46 Exstreet.
9-1

6-1
____’
RENT—

SIMPLE AND BECOMING.

ANNUAL

P

9-2

SALE—Carpets
Brussels, Tapestry

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bays State
Eduoators in

Block, Portland.

'nlaI1

FOR

Inches

tions about the pattern will be found
on tbe envelope in whioh it is endosed.

f

, >re

40

STREET,

|

■equently advise change of air and climate to
t lose suffering from catarrh is proof that ca-

11°

fabrics may be selected for this model.
A special illustration end full direc-

problem,”

559

FOR

a down stairs rent of
and convenient lor“a
7-1

«eNT—Near Brackett and change
no,«
1
Jne streets, containing 11 rooms and
SALE—A dark brown work horse.
bath, heated by furnace, well adapted lor rentweighs 1270 pounds ;good worker: sound
ing rooms, or as a boarding house. Rent very
and kind; will sell cheap; also second hand
reasonable to a desirable tenant.
For particuand harness.
lars apply Real Estate Office
Inquire at
1st National express wagon
Portland Sewer Pipe and Artificial Stone
Bank Building, FREDERICK s. VAILL
Co., 83 Preble street.
7-1

Measure.

effect. Any of the popular silk

Dentist,
Opp.

A

the original and only FRENCH,
safe and reliable cure on the marker. Prioe. *1 .00; Bent by mail. I
The fcSse Venaula ofProf. Ms4 Crosby, M.D., LL.D.
Genuine sold only by
For gale by J- H. Hammond, cor. Free and Center
!
8t, Portland, Maine.

'•

VV OUIIDUV,

and

9_1

SALE—Two liouge lots near Eastern
promenade will sell cheap or trade for
other property,
near Washington
street
electrics; free and clear; send offers to F. H.
181
Tremont
DEERING,
street, Boston, Mass.

fandly corner of
street, good references
mo,lthApply to
KltNEST TRUF
dnv Fore
i?er street, with
TRUE, 392
True
Pearl

the neck
to vary the neok trimmings. A fitted
lining holds the fullness of the waist in
plaoe, and the fronts droop with blouse

FOST

out

IBirer,

DO YOO KNOB

18

>-

IV

T°
nvif.M1*.?,1,1/
A
Oxlord
and v0T

as

with each

The defendant claims that he settled
ournal reports that
Vino, whose name
with the plaintiff In full;
that he paid j n
private life le William Cofferin, has
him $8 and that tbe plaintiff settled for
f kipped
leaving several of the members
that amouut. The verdiot was for
the
( f his company minus
plaintiff for $50.
salary doe.
D. A. Mealier for plaintiff.
F. W. Robinson for defendant.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Late in tbe afternoon the oonrt took up
the care of F. R. Larrabee
vs.
J. R.
Honklns et ale. This is a suit to recover
$700 for a grain business, und stock of
Not Worth Notices
At the adjourngoods in Westbrook.
ment of oonrt the plaintiff was under
Walker—Well, Queen Victoria has beat4 n the reoord for a long
cross examination.
reign.
W. G. Chapman for plaintiff.
Wheeler—Huh I She hasn’t made a oenWm. Lyons for defendant.
I nry by a long chalk yet.—Cincinnati En-

s

DR. FELIX L£ BRUITS
FEMALE REGULATORS

;.v;

VHVQCVII

swnrn

38.

well to finish

CURE A COED IN ONE DAT
Take laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets. All drug
Slats refund the money if it fails to cure. 2oc

DR. E. F.

t)ak(lale*

‘sjx

o

worker;

Annlv to
Commercial

SKILLINGS,

street.

'VOODMAN,;i|5J

f£orafA»
small family,
oO funny
tessenden street.

TO

and a
for Record’s arrest. It Is understood that Rooords reused to leave New York withoutrequisiiioD papers.

(

LADIES

Me.

and

with laoe or lawn
the silk, with or

interest at the
educational circles in

Whistling Coon’s Hard Luck.
In the Superior oourt yesterday mornGold fillings, 81.00 and
“The Whistling Coon’* who is otherSilver
up.
was
court
tbe
with
tbe cnse
1111 nora fiOr t.n C1
ing
occupied
vise known
as Prof.
Baker and who
of John W. Whitmore
va.
Alexander
Painless
Gas
extracting
by
and
Stephenson. The plaintiff claims ttat in 1 ives in Brnnswiok is 118 out.
Every- uooal Anesthetics. GoldEther,
Crowns, $5 On
June, 1894, the defendant, Mr. Stephen- >ody who goes to fairs and horse trots >own and
work.
Bridge
Artificial
him
to
Sets.
son, employed
procure
opinions ] mows the
He is the
whistling ooon.
55.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad
and etatuments of aertaln people on Mun1 olored
gentleman who carries a zither ! 'killful treatment of all dental diseases'
juy hill in regard to the damages to the
land caused by the break lu the reservoir i inder his arm and whose whistle has a Sxaminations and advice free. Office
j tours, 8 a. m to
in 1893, and that be promised to
1 p. m. to 5. Apbaudloouliar ear splitting quality.
Baker tointments solicited12;
somely reward him, and this suit is to 1 las
by mail.
been
playing in Vino’s variety
recover $200, which be claims is due for
oct22eod6m
I roupe
at
his services.
The Kennebeo
Augusta.

all to be settled, is a policy 1
>| (several would be better) of 1
It §
sc insurance upon one's life.

pay

Obtain-

subsequently assigned,

varrant was

Now, and

Stetson.
this oountry and in Europe are investigating the condition of the rural schools,
writing reports upon them, and seeking for the onuses which have prevented
their progress.
It is generally admitted that these
schools are not making tbe advancement
which they should. It is also equally
clear that the old methods cannot be
used successfully at Hie present time. It
Is believed that there are throughont the
rural sections of the woild such radical
ohanges in conditions as to make necessary equally radical changes in the administration of these schools.
The National Educational Association
baa
appointed a committee of distinguiabed eduoators to oonBider this
question, and mats a thorough and
oareiul study of the
conditions, needs
and
means of
improving the rural
schools. On this committee are suoh
men as Dr. W. T.
Harris, United States
Commissioner of Education; Henry Sabin, State Superintendent of Schools.
[owa; Dr. 0. C. Rounds, of Plymouth,
N. H., and others equally promiuant iu
educational
work. The committee is
known as tbe committee of twelve. It
was appointed at the
meeting of the association in Denver in 1895.
It has
formulated its plan of work, and plaoed
the various divisions in the hands of subcommittees. The general committee held
* meeting in Buffalo
during the sessions
of the National Educational Association
in July, and is to hold Another
meeting
in Cbioago in NovomDer.
The committee bas invited tome of the
animators
who
have made extended
studies in this Held iu the United States
and Europe to attend the Chicago meeting, and give the members ot the committee the benefit of their observation as
ho the condition of tbe rural sohoola
and
their suggestions as to the means to be
used in
improving them.—Lewiston
Journal.

The

h of the country avails anything
g in the last hours of a human
being. Every business arrangement must have been
sooner made.
•§ The contract first to be ne•8 gotiated—most important of

^

“V

rompany

T°

C-

FRANKLIN

entirely separate, consisting of nine rooms
and bath, hot and cold water, gas, cemented
with the tuoked yoke in front and the cellar and furnace heat. Inquire at office of
27-2
tuoked shoulders of the back. The plait the Gas Worlis, West Commercial St.
in front can be of white linen or lawn
TO LET—Very comfortable winter rooms

Studying Them.

Superintendent

payment for the same, secured by stoek
in the Massachusetts
Car
company.
■ ■

SSgli^g1 byJ-

green are great favorites, while almost
every possible combination appears in an
occasional waist.
Our
model
is the
favorite one, with tuoks in the top of
the sleeves, which form a straight line

general

present time in
the rural school

SALE—Bay horse; good
and kind: weight 1150.
FORsound
89

tenements 5 and
6
centrally located: *10, Sll, S15

rooms,

silk waists are a convenient
substitute for the shirt waists worn during the summer weather. Combinations
of blue, with black, red or green are
muoh worn with blue serge skirts, and
all the shades of heliotrope with black or

schools of Maine.
a

36,

Bust

mtitea to

‘‘There is

it is alleged, was
formerly
president of tbe Massachusetts Car company. Mr. Atkinson, It appears owned
>ne hundred bonds of tbe Northern Rall■oad company of New Brunswick.
The
par value of each bond was flOOO.
Reoords negotiated for the purchase of
;he bonds for $333, giving his notes in

SUPERIOR COURT.

|

mon

9_o

LET—Desirable
TO
1
all

Changeable

17h, 18th, 19th and SOtb,
The presidents and some of the professors of the colleges of Maine are to
meet tbe State Superintendent of Schools
in his offios ou November lltfa, for the
purpose of disoussing the ‘‘Rural School
Problem.” This is a departure which it
is hoped will mean muoh to the
com-

Reoords,

It was voted to form such
Sawyer.
an
association, and the temporary president
and secretary were made permanent.
A
committee of dye, consisting of Messrs.
A. B. Brown,
P. H. Higgins,
F. H.
Verrill and tbe president and
secretary,
were appointed to draft a code of
bylaws.
The meeting then adjourned to

je2tf

NOT

grands

Hallowell,

Size* for 34,

go to uiuoago ana speak
before tbe “committee of twelve,” on
“Rural Schools,” of the National Educational Assooiation. This meeting is
to be held at the Auditorium Hotel, Nov.
ueeu

water-

City.

1011—YORKE WAIST.

Prof. W. W. Stetson, of Auburn.
State Superintendent of schools, has

9—Edward Records,
jrrested in New Tork today for the Bos;on polioe, is wanted here on a charge of
>btaining by means of falEe pretense one
puudred bouds valued at 998,333,
from
Arthur Atkinson, agent of Joshua
Atkinson of

Are

p*ARM

Bros

SCHOOLS.

There lg Much Interest in Them

FOR SALE—On the river tour miles
H orn Bath, about 100 acres, half
tillage,
balance pasture and wood, good house, 10
rooms, perfect repair, painted and blinded. 2
barns. 200 apple trees, Baldwins, good wharf.
Aforoedsale. Price $1200.
W. H
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street.
it'- L

_10-1

new

head
week for 25 cent*, rash in advance.

-*

r<>om with board;
T'0n^i^Ftw
?a,rge, fro,lt
_I_
ly lurmshed;
hot and cold
BllNE h" use. No. 69
SStaJSSJ*
Spring street,

THE FAVORITE WAIST.

druggists. Ten cents for a trial bottle.
Write for interesting book to The Shakers, So
Eeade Street, New York.

Boston, November

were

Department.

wine, is delicious, refreshing, and strengthto the body. It is a powerful aid to diges-

Forty words inserted under thJ*
one

place.

_-

lu®8™.ln

..

you.
At

The

®IMPORTED ®

Can Be Obtained

Lv,wr

does not act by strongly stimulating the
stomach, but with its own digestive ferments
acts on the food in the stomach, and
reduces.
Instead of increasing, the work which the stomach has to do
This Is why It increases your strongth, why it
will cure you of all the bad effeots of Indigestion
and of insufficient nourishment, and purilies
your system of afl dangerous indigestive poisons,
when nothing else has been found to relieve

ing Money Under False Pretences.

past grated chancellors of
the
various Knights of Pythias lodges In this
oity, held a meeting last evening to consider the advisability ot forming a Past
Grand Chancellors’ association.
Sixtynine past grands had signed a paper calling suoh a meeting.
Twenty-nine past

This

cents

in house No. 11 Vernon
T°„i.57lLp-e', rent r00ms
a“d Sink l'oom.all
ffnnli repair.
renairta “a"8!5
good
Apply at No. 6 Vernon

anai}Be,“ents

C^0 InTs’eLh

FOR SALE.

under thu head
eagli in advance.

in
in

It

MAN-

for

one

bv which we are offering to our readers
,.
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to BO
thus
COpy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
cents
r,
at 10 cents each. Cut
out the coupon below and mail
to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the according
size chosen.
stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc. Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50
cents eaoh.

thet« pS

RET.

,J."wJ.wr^-ilMr“d
week fur io

offer.

____

Demorest Patterns

Through

stomach

■

TO
_

ening

AssociaA Boston “Broker” Arrested

The Latest

that 'the stomach is able to digest, food that
will nourish you when it is digested.
Eight eatiug strengthens and invigorates the
body, gives endurance, increases weight and
restores health,
Wrong eating can be made right by taking the
This preparation,
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
made by the Shakers from simple herbs, roots

3.30 The Bible—Its Prophecv,
Rev.
If they had played the full
Mr. Howard. Solo, Mrs. Nellie Gould.
twenty minutes without doubt would
4.00 Report of Delegates to Internahave won the game. Browne, one of tional
Convention, Washington. D. C.,
Fryeburg’s best men was put out of the Rev. C. S. Wilder. Solo, Mrs. Wilder.
4.30 The Bible—Its Influence,
Rev.
game on aooount of kioking.
Without A.
E. Cox.
him they did not seem to be in it. Al7.00 Praise and Prayer Service, Miss
though they made a great noise over E. Fobes. Selection by Choir.
7.30 fAddress, Prof. Trutant. Solo,
their viotory they seem to have forgotten
Miss Margie Milliken.
they were beaten twice last fall by.Bridg8.00 Address, Rev. J. A. Watorwortb.
ton Academy.
Solo. Mis. F. T. Flint.
8.30 Address, Good ^Citizenship, Rev.
Only two weeks more of school this
E. H. Abbott. Hymn and Benediction.
term. It has been a very pleasant and
Organist, Mrs. Rose K. Jameson.
profitable term. Mr. Pratt grows more
PAKSONSFIELD.
and more popular among the students.
Kezar Falls, Nov. 7—Tonight this vilThe Republicans will oelebrate
the
lage has been
Itself proud. For
great viotory
WedueBday uight. Bon the last two or doing
three days tbe women of
fires, torchlight processions and lllumi- this place have been putting things in
nationa will be the order of the day.
order—cleaning the front windows and
getting strings and cotds ready for a
Bridgtou, Nov.7—Potter
Academy general illumination
of the
election of
football team visited Bridgton and were
their
husbands’
favorite presidential
handsomely defeated today by tho Bridg- candidate.
been
Word
had
sent to the
ton High sohool eleven, by a score of 10
Parsonsto 0.
In the game at Sebago three weeks surrounding towns of Porter,
Hiram and Cornish that tbe Reago the Potters won, their “stoDewall" Held,
to
wire
have
a
“set
down’’
Hue bothering the High school boys some publicans
what. Today many serious gaps were tonightgand^would he pleased*to*have the
standard
meu
single
gold
About
join.
noticed in that “stonewall’’
and
the
p. m. teams begau to arrive and beBridgton* went through it for gains at 6.80
fore 7.30 it began to look as though there
every punt. Before the game began the
would not be crackers and coffee enough
Bridgtona were voted sure losers even by
their best friends, and the Potter boys in the place to go around. About 8 p.
looked like young giants in comparison, m. Drum Major Garlard of Cornish, orthere being a difference in weight of 26 dered Cornish Cornet baud of 30 pieces
into position.
They were to furnish
au QTcinjjo
t'VMU'io
tu
xavui ui
kuc
>
Potters. Ou tho toss Potter wins and music, assisted by Kezar Falls Democratic fife and drum corps. Then
came
chooses the east goal. Bridgton
kicks
tbe task of forming into line tbe young
off. Ballard
catches the ball and Is
and
or vice versa,
men
who
old,
vied
downed in his tracks. Bridgton gets ttbe
ball on downs and advance* it to Potter's with each other in making merry. At
last it was none and they started
on a
20-yard line. Humphries pant* it over march
‘through the town. Never has
the line and Jackson falls on it for a
such a scene been seen ic
this
vicinity
touchdown.
Humphries kicks a goal.
Potter then kicks off^to Canneli, who ad- before. On both sides of the streets there
seemed to be nothing
but a crowd of
vance* the ball (80 yards before
being
downed. Bridgton rushes the bail down good natured people chaffing each other.
the fifld slowly but surely to Potter’s 20- We beard one old Democrat say, ‘I have
yard line.’ Corliss goes through Potter’s noticed that the President who is elected
tackle for 15 yards, and in three downs on the dark of the moon makes a failure
In his administration.” We never
saw
for a
touchgoes through their centre
bo few
transparencies as there were in
down. No goal. In the
second half
bo long a procession.
Men
we
supposed
neither side score, and'the hall is nearly
at the center o( tne field for the entire 15 were competent to judge of such
things
minutes.
Potter Academy does not get ■et it as high as 900, some, more. We
should
600
would
be
a
more
say
conserwithin 40 yards of scoring at any time.
vative estimate. Those readers of
the
The line up:
BPESS who are acquainted with
our
POTTER.
BRIDGTON
can
judge—wheu the band en1 e
Harmon village,
Wentworth,
tered tbe covered bridge
the
rear had
1 t
Allen
Hearn,
the
the church
just
passed
pump in
1 g
Jackson
Shaw,
We should say, without one bad
square.
c
Bennett
Fitch,
a good ear for music, it would
be
diffir g
P. Gray
Martin,
cult for him to tell what the band
was
Canneli
Lombard, Sawyer, rl
if
he
was in the rear, march or
playing
r e
Dow
Warren,
J.
M.
Merrifield’s
house
was
^oiokBtep.
1 h b
Ballard,
F. Gray
ponsidered a little ahead
of tbe other
Ftich (Capt),
r h b
Humphries illuminations. T. C. Randall
had a Sag
Corliss
Thompsou.M’Kenney, f b
In
front
of
bis
house
that was used
hung
Hand,
q b Frisbee (Capt.) in the Lincoln
and
Douglass
Officials:
campaign.
Referee, Walter L. Gray,
One
the drums used
tnuight was
Colby ’96. Umpire, Chas.
T. Stone, used tot
to salute Washington when be took
Bowdoin '96.
A.
G.
Linesman,
Hebb,
Bowdoin ’95. Time, two 15 minute pommand of the Continental army at
to tbe hall
halves. Touchdowns, Jackson, Corliss. Boston. After the return
Kev. 8. T. Redlon made a few remarks.
Goals, Humphries. Score 10 to 0.
The
of
cannon
bring
kept
CORNISH.
people on their nerve most of the
time.
Bonbres
back
on
the
hills
looked
Cornish, Nov. 9—The Jameson Local
Union of Christian Endeavor will hold beautiful. So the viotory of Nov. 8, has
been celebrated and before tbe last strain
a convention at
Congregational church of music has
died away tbe victors ackon Tuesday, Nov. 10.
Following Is tho nowledge
not capture the
they did
programme:
Bnemy by makiug preparations
for an10.00 Praise and Prayer Service, Mr.
other battle. So it will be as long as we
remain a popular government.
Purington
MAINE

weak, because it
poisons us, because it

food, or
eating more than our stomach is able to digest.
is
eating
digestible
eating
Eight
food, food

touchdown.

SWINDLED

It

us.

us

sets up poisonous fermentation in our
and tlie poisons go into our blood.
Wrong eating is eating indigestible

uu

SOOTS 4 SHOES.

makes

miscellaneous.

"our pattern

OTHER

——-—

Wrong eating

Where Science ends and Com- hal' the score was 10 vo 0 iu favor of the
mon Sense should rule.
Persons Fryeburg, but at the beginning of the
of sedentary habits are liable to last half the Bridgton Academys got a Lord.

indigestion

J

__miscellaneous,

ANDJtIGHT EATING.

ONE MAKES US WEAK : THE
MAKES US STRONG.

10.30 The Bible—Its History, ERev. T.
F. ilaxiru.
11.00 Tbe
Bible—Its
Poetry, Rev.
Geo. F. Ml 11 ward.
11.30 Report of
Secretary, business.
Praise and Prayer Service, Rev.
Willis P. Hume.
3.30 Reports from Societies.
3.00 Tlie Bible—Its Philosophy, Prof.

North Bridgtou, Nov. 9—Tlia foot ball
team played the Fryeburgs on the Frye-

burg

WRONG

i*

McKepney’s.
the
largest,

*

FINANCIAL ANU COJMERCIAL

Heavy........ 23®24j

Starch

Am. calf....

Tobacco.

(Laundry.i%®6

Coed

d’mg.21923
Onion packs.. .31®34161o»s....6%@T%

Quotations of Staple Troduets in the

90@l.00i

I Best brands... .60360

*•**“•,.

ah

SJSJ*.JICommon.26939
Medium.3ft®40
,,tlne.6%®6
ilhc.

Leading Markets.

%@3 %

Natural af... ,60®7 Q

Grain

New York Stock

and

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR
Saturday’s quotations.

Money Market.

WHEAT

(By Telegraph.
NEW YCEK, Nov. 9.

OpenlHg.
Closing.

Bar sliver 66.

Mexican dollars 6OVs0ol%.
At London to day Dar silver
at 29 16-16d #•

was

Oct,

,,

Money on call easy at 405 le ct: last loan
at 4 per cent,closing 4 pr cent. Prime mercantile
paper at 6@7. Sterling Exchange was strong,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 82%
@4 83% ior 60-day bills and 4 86%@4 86
forj demand; posted rates at 4 83%@4 87.
Commercial bills at 4 81%@482%.
Government Bonds were strong. Railroads higher.
Silver at the board quiet.

Dec.

78%
78%

CORN.
,,

Opening...
Cosing.

Oct.

Dec.
25%
gg%

OATS.

A“g.

Nov.

C'oslng.

18%

TORS.
dan.
7 86
7 86

enlng.
Cksiug.
01

Monday’s quotations.

quoted

WHEAT.

oz.

Oct.

Dec.

78%
78%

oeiiine.
Retail Grocer*

**t*r

Closing.

Rare*.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c pulverised ~a. powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coifee crushed f>%c•• yellow 4%

CORN.

Oct.

PORTLAND. Nov. 9. 1896
Flour very strong witth all grades quoted

Sugar

was

up another

to-day

%c

and

active, Teas firm with an upward tendency.
Provisions steady and unchanged. Dry fish’are
steady: Pollock 26c higher.
The following are to-day's wnolesaie prices of
Provisions, Groceries: etc
Flour.

Superfine A
■ !0W grades. 3 6B@3 80
curing Wneat bagers.ci and st4160423
Patent Wrung
C

11

1 CSS OC

26%
26%

OATS.

PORT LAV I >. Nov .9.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For For
and, 198 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor
connecting roads 134 cars.

higher.

Dec.

Oiienlng.
C using.

Railroad Receipt*,

Portland Whoiemaie lilark*

Grain
car
oag lots..

Corn,
@ 36
Corn,
@38
Meal, bag lots..
@36
Oats, car lots
@3j
do
new
26@27
__

m

Nov.

Aug.

Opening.

18%

18%

Closing.
PORK.

Portland stock Lltl
Corrected bv Swan at Barkktx, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
6X OCR S.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
115
118
Canal National Bank.100
95
loo
Casco national Bank..100
33
3a
umberland National Bank.. 40
90
|95
Chapman National Bank.....100
98
100
i lrst National Bank.100
113
115
Mercnants’National Bank.. 75
98
100
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland National Bank..,.100
Portland Trust co.too
ortlaud Gas Company. SO
ortlaud Railroad CompanylOO
Portland Water Co...100
• ONBf
1

(BujlngS selling price) Rio,roasted

18@21

Cot—Large
Java&Mocha do28@32
Shore
,4 60.tr 600
Molasses.
small do.. 1 50®2 76 Porto Rico.27833
Pollock
.1 6092 7o Barbadoes.
,26*p28
Haddock.. .1 o0@2 oo Fancy.83835
l ake.1 60(82 00
Tea.
...

...

...

Herrlmr.box
Amoys.16@2o
Scalea....
8@14c Congous.14850
Mackerei.bi
Japan....18® 35
Bbore is *17 009*10 Formoso.20@b0
snare 2S 815 Q0@ $ 1
Sugar.
4 69
New largess, 12@;i4 standard Gran
produce.
4 66
Ex'-auality tine
Cne Cran,bbl4 6096 00 Extra C....
4 21
Maine
0 00@*4 00
New Fork
Seed.
|
Fea Beans.l 36@1 40 Timothy,
4 0<)@4 26
Yellow Eves.] 60®1 65 Clover,West, 8
@9
Cal Pea....
9 a 0 Vi
N. Y.
8165 do
Irish Potat’s. bus
9
Alsike,
@9 Vs
New
60966c Red lop,
16@18
sweets, Vlnelan d 0 00
Provisions.
Jersevs.
1 75i92 O Pork—
ao Norfolk 1 6081 76
clear.. 11 25® 11 60
•onions—Havana
backs ..11 26811 50
Natives,; bl 1 7d@200 medium 10 25910 60
Soring chickens 15(®16[ Beef—light-.9 00®9 60
Turkevs. Wes. i7@18e heavy,.. 10 25® 10fio
Fowls....
1.-.US14C BnlestsYbb* 5 768
Lard. tcs

.applet.

Eating....

and

vs bbl.pure 6%66
do com’ud. oV4ta6Vi
nails,compd 6V* @6Vs
pails, pure VVi97V*
Lemons.
pure If
8ViS8%
4 uo®5 00 Hams....
Messina
UVi&ll
Malori.... 4 00@7 00
oocov'rd
1 26®] 75
0 00
Russets,
Baldwins.. 1 26®1 ,0
Evan 49 lb. @7c

..

Oranges.
OH.
Califorma.
0 O0@0 00 Kerosenel20ts
9Vi
Jamaica.. .3-2®3 60
Ligoma. [1%
surrento.
000
Ceutennlal. 9%
Pratt’s Asual ..1 Is/*
Eggs.
Nearby....
©24
Devoe’s brilliant 11s/*
Eastern extra.. «23
In hall bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... 22
Raisins.
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs5®7 V*
@18
Butter.
London lay’rll 75®20C
1

Creamery ,lncy.. 20822
Coal.
GiitEuge Vr’tm.l'Ju20
Retail—delivered.
Choice...15@16 Cumberland ooo@4 50
Cheese.
Chestnut....
me 25
N. Y. terry. 12K12 v* (FrankUm...
8 00
Vermont...
12912V* Lehln.....
86 25
age
400
12V4®131Pea.
....

......

Bread

Lumber

Pilot sup....7 @7Mi Wbltewooa—
do sq.6
N01&2.1-In*32@*35
trackers— 4Vg®5Ys
Sans.l-in.
*26@*28
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-m *239*26
Hhlid sbooks Si lids—
IV*. 1V4&2in, Nol&2*83@*35
Mol.city. 1 60@1 76
Sug.count'y 85 @1 00 lV4,lVi&2-ln
Sans.
Country Mot
*28@830
hhd snooks
Squares,
*36®*38
hhd ndgml
Cypress—
1-in No 1&2*36@*36
32 n. 24@26
bug hd35m 21923
iy*,l Vi A 2in.Nol&2 $34.9*36
Hoops 14ft. 26@30
12ft. 26 928
2Vs. 3&4-m*40®*45
'•
8 t. 8 @9
S’th pine.
,(26@*35
Clear pine—
Cordage.
/mer’n491b 10 @li
Uppers.|66@66
Manilla...
6Vi@7V4 Select.*46@65
Manilla hoi.
Fine common. .*42,945
rone.
00«sy2 spruce. *13
@14 00
Russia do.18 falSVs iHemlocx.*11@12
6
@6
Bisai......
j Clapboards—
..

l)ruc» and Dvea.
iSnrncA. X.
Acid Oxalic-12*141 Clear.(28@:so
Acid tart.33*3612d clear.*25*27

Ammonia.i6*20|No 1.SiB@20
A Shes. pot.
.614® 81 Pine.*25*50
Hals copabla... 5S@co| Shingles—
Beeswax.37*421X cedar.... 2 5 *8 00
..

Hlcb powders... 7@9jciear cedar.2 50*275
Borax..
»@10lXNol.1 85*2 00
Brimstone.
2
@21* i No 1 cedar. .1 26*1 75
Cochineal..... .40*431 Spruce.1 25*1 60
Copperas.... 114® 2 i Laths.spce. .1 90*2 00
Creamtarmr... .29@:U|
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12*15 Lime.® csk. 90*
Gumarahic.. .70@1 221 Cement.125*
Glycerine
26
@76i
Hatches.
Aloes cane.15*261 Star,® gross
65
Camphor.48*51 I Dlrlgo.
@65
Mytrh.
52*56: Excelsior.60
cum ....2.6 0*3 601
Metals.
Shellac.46*601 Copper—
Indigo.86c®* 1114*48 com.... 00*16
23
Iodine.4**4 26 Polished copper.
Ipecac.1 76*2 00' Bolts.
15
Lloonce. rt.. .16@201Y M sheath....
12
Morphine.. .1 7502 001Y M Bolts.
12
Oil bergamot2 76® 3 201 Bottoms
.22*24
N or.Cod!ivor2 60®275 I Ingot....
11012
American do 3i@i 251 Tip—
l emon.1 762 265|Straits... 15V4016V4
Olive.100*2 60 English.
Beppt.800*3 26 Char. L Co..
@6 60
@7 25
Wtmergreenl 6@2 00 char. LX..
Potass Dr'mde. *l5a47 Terne.6 001*8 60
Chlorate.24d28i Antimony...
12014
Iodide-.2 e8u8 "I'lC
476®6 00
Quicksilver.
4 6<)®465
70«80ispelter.
Quinine...32
:a35
12
icold. Vsx
@14
Kheubarb. rt.76c*l 60
Nalls.
Et snake.3o*40 Cask.ct.base2 70*2 80
Saltpetre.8 *12
wire. .295a3 05
..

.....

..

Naval Stores.
Canary seed....
4*5 Tar® bbl. ..2 75*8
Cardamons 1 00*1 76 Coal tar_6 00*5
Soda. by-carb314 @614 Pitch.2 76*3
8a;.21408 Wil. Pltcn.. 2 75@3

00
26
00
00

Buchur.21/4®21/>!Kdsln.3 00*400
.sugar iead.20*22 Tupentme. gal. .531*43
White wax... .50*65| Oakum....
7
@d
Vitrol.blue.... 6 *81
OIL
Vanllia.Dcan.. 8100151 Linseed.S5@40

112

lie

,96

10

110
102

lie
104

Portland City •«, l*s- .101
102
rortlaml 6s. 1907.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 1918, Funding.I06
107
106
angor 6s, 1899. R K. aid........104
Bangor 6s. 1806, Water.116
117
Hath es. 1898. R. R. sad.103
106
Bath 6s. 1897. MunlclnaL.100
101
Bath 4% s, 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1)11, Refunding.10U
102
Belfast 6S. 1898.K. K. aid.103
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Mumolpai.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal .101
103

4s, 1901. Municipal.100
101
Mains Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
106
7t. 1912. cons mtglS2
134
”4%s
“104
106
"
",4s cons. mtg... .101% 102%
108
"g6s, 1900, extens’nlOS
Portland St Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgioe
108
or tiand Water Co’s 6s, 1899..
..103
106
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1927...,. 100
102
-aco
••

Boston

fStoca

Maricae.

The following are the 1 test
tions of stocks at Boston:

closing quota-

Mexican| Central, 4s...
Atchison, Top. 61 Santa Fe. E.

63

16 y8
Boston & Maine.167
do
pfd
Maine Central.
Union IPacific. 11%
American Bell.210
American Sugar, common.12o%
Sugar, aid.102%
Ceil Mass., pfd.67%
do
common.
112%
Mexican Central.
9%

Quotations on stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph. 1
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

of Bonds:

Not. 7.
New 43, reg,
120%
do coup,
120%
New »’s |reg. ®108%
Now 4’s
coup-.®
Central Paclfle lsts.

|Nov.

1

9

1211
120

®109
®

;s

R. G. 1st.113
Brie 2ds. 66%
Kansas Pacific Consols..
regou Nav. lsts.110
Union. P, lsts of 1896.102
LNortbern Pacific cons 6s....
1 leuyer

72
110

102%
63%

quotations of stocks
Atchison. 16%

I6V4

do pfd.
Adams Bxpress...160
American Bxpress.Ill
B, iuq« Maine.*
• e
rai Pacific. 14%
Ches. s unto.... 17%
Chicago Si Alton......161

160
111
167

16%
17%
163

do

166
pfd
Chicago.;uurllngton St Quincy 83
elaware* Hudson Canal Co.127
D laware.Lackawana Si Wes(158%
Rio Grande. 13
oenver &

167

88%
128%
lHu%
13%
17%

eric,new.17Vs

1st preferred
Illinois Central.
<10

38%

38
96

96

ake Erie S West. 19%
lake Shore..
ouis Si Nash. 62%
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central. 94
Minn » St. L.
Minn. SSL, Loulsfd........
do 2d pfd.
Missouri raeittc... 26%
New Jersey Central.107
Northern Paclle common.... 16%
do preferred.... 26
r-> f
Nortn western...iu4y*

19%
162%
62%
128
9
90

18%
77

25%
107
16%.

27%
96Vs
13

75

26Vs
169

31%
743/*
79%
128%
43%

St. Paul... 79%
do bfd.
St.Paul & Omaha. 43%
do prfd.128%
t Paul. Minn. & Mann.110
Sugar,'common.121%
Texas! Pacific.
9%
Union Paciflc.new.11%
..

prfd.

Western union.
icnraona & West Point....••

Drfd...

Ar at

(By Telegraph.
LONDON, Nov. 9, 1896.—Consol* closed at
110% cl for money aud 110"/. for account.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 9, 1896.—Cotton market
quiet, Amenscan middling at 4i9 32d; sales
1,000
oales, speculation and export oooo
bales

124
109
122%
11
11V*

43

44%

7%
18%
87%

l*8/*
89Vs

7%

..

Ex-div'
Alining: Stocks.
NKP" YORK. Nov. 9. 1896.—.The following
ire oday’s closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
ol. Coal....
okcinsr Coal......
34 Vs
8

Homestake,
ntarlo.

....2
do pid.
15
'"<*an..•••■•••••

Duck.
'Boiled.3t>*43 Portland.
No 1...82 i sperm.
65a«5
No ...1 Whale.46*65
Chicago Live Stock Market.
No 10.20 Bank.30*35
(By Telezraoili
8oz.13
Shore.25*35
10 ..16
Porgte.30*30
Chicago, Nov. 9. 1896.—Cattle
receipts
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.
40*56 13,000; stroug, 10® 15c higher; common extra
Bla ting
.3 60*4 00 castor.1 00*1 10 steers 3 50flg5 30; stockers and feeders at 2 80
.4
60
Neatsfoot
60*6
tpo ling.
46c@65 &3 76; cows an bulls 1 60^3 60 calves 3 60(hi
Divpsnot.26 tbs. .1 30 Elaine.g
*00, Texans at 2 80@4 16; Western rangers
Paints.
Buck. b. BB.
at 2 25 a 4 05.
Hogs—receipts 38,000;strong, 6^)10c higher,
LeadT.TT. E.1651
1 Pure ground.5 25*6 75 heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 35^3 66;
Hay.
common
to choice mixed at 3 30^3 70; choice
76
Pressed.sl«@17|Red.5 2o*6
Loose Hay
®3 44 assorted at 3 66@3 65;light 3 30£3 66; pigs at
614@jj:6l Eng Ven Red3
2
65.
.0
Zinc...
60@3
oar
Am
uo
00*7
Straw,
iotssiO*12|
Iron.
I Rochelle...
Sheep—receipts 17,000: strong, 10®2o high.2%
Rice
Common_1%@2
er; inferior to choice 2 00«.3 6o;iambs at 3 Oo
Refined
4
114*2141 Domestic
@7 @5 25.

Norway.314*4

....

,

Salt.

8*10ITks Is.ib bdl 60*2 CO
German steel.@314, Liverpool ..1 60*1 80
Blioesteel.*214! Dia’rnd Crys, hbl 2 25
Cast steel.

8UO'

...

Iron—

1

Saleratun.
Saleratus ....6@514

H.C.4ya@6
Gen.Russial3l4ftl4
Spices.
Ameri’cnRussiall*12 Cassia, pure... .18*19

6»lv.5y8@7

Mace.

100

liotnettio Markets.
iBy T#le<n*aim.
NOVEMBER 9, 1896
NEW YCRK—The Piour market
receipts
81,262 packags; exports 15,211 bbls and 16,6*3 sacks; sales
10,oOO packages; quiet and
firm.
—

TELLS THE STORY.

..

$2.00,

Overcoats
worth 8.00.

Kersey

$6, from $6.00

at

Children’s

and

$12, $15, $18, $20, $22,
made Overcoats at
$30 and $35.

$28,

Men’s

Ulsters

from

Men’s
Wool
Heavy
suits at $5.48 a suit.
Suits

at

....,

viugo

as u.uu a. in. auu

M IN I AT U EE

ALMANAC.NOV. 10.

Sunrises

.6
Sunsets. 4
Moon sets. 9

30|rr,„w
1
water
_

27j
39lHeight....

J

**

*9.0—

o

qn

3 00
9.9

ALA-RHSTE

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY. Nov. 9,
Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer St Croix, Pike. Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bootlibay Harbor via
vy

iscasset.

Setamer Enterprise. Kaer.East Bootlibay.
Sell Lizzie J Clark, Look, Boston,
bch J Baker, Randall. Boston,
bell Leading Breeze.
Pinkham, Boston,
beji New Boxer. Smith, Boston.
Marston,
Strout,
MiUbrldge.
®cj* ya.ra
kuli
Kail road, Simmons.
Friendship—canned
goods to Burnham & Morrill Co.
Sr^,rl5tte Beals, Beals, Jonesport.

Ct Beudle'on, Webber, Damariscotta,
Scb v
Evelyn L Smith, shore fishing.
Cleared.

Barque Andrea Lovica, (Itl) Frascanaro, Banto load for Palermo—Chase. Leavit^. & Co.
co^
Sen Damletta &
Johanna, Wallace, Bangor,
to load for New York-Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Johnson. Machias- J H Blake.
^aviUon
Sch Mildred A Pope,
Irons, Belfast-Kensell
& labor.
Sell Maud S. Stevens,
Prospect Harbor—J H
liiaKe.

Cbantlcleer>
Tabor
Mattie B

Arey. Bangor

Kensell &

Sclls liamletta & jolianna, and
IiusselL

a. m. and 12.00
m.: close at 7.30 a. m.
12.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
close at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 d. in.
Suranton, Vt, intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. B.Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at

8.00

a. m.

Children’s

11.30

a.

EXCHANGE DI8PATQHE8.
Not 8' barque 1-aPlau,J' Cat«8

PmfadMphtrnIr6'
Sch Flora

Memoranda.

Morang, from

I

I

New York for Brazil,

FURNISHING GOODS.

our

Department.

St Ira F. Clark <£ Co, £
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

Cumberland Mills Gor

GRAND

THE FIRST

and

a. m.
a. m.

Westbrook
1.45 and
and 5.30

g

Railway System.

LESSONS
-IN THE-

VIRGIL

SYSTEM
—OF—

TECHNIC
FOR

$5.00.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;
l. 80. 4.00 aud 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For is and Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.

For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a.
6.00 p.

m.; and

nt.

For Quebec 6.00 p. in.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m, ; and 5.40 p. m.
From Cbicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m. j and
6 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.

The 6.00 n.

m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
is a Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CBAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
Je22tf

daily, Sundays included.
train

-AT THE-

BAXTER BLOCK.
First Lesson Nov. 9.
Call at once for particulars.

MISS EDWARDS
Begs

to announce

that she has withdrawn
from Geo. C. Shaw & Co’s the cake known
as

the

Woman’s
and will
ments

Exchange Cake,

place it elsewhere

can

as soon

be made.
n

International

Steamsnip

Co.

FOB

nov3(12w

___

arrangenov3dlw

as

a

Free Drawing School for Mechanics,
Twenty-first Tear.

m.

ISLAND

m.

MAILS.

Peak’s Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
close 1.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeaque Av’v?n/—Arrive at 9.00
a. m.; close at 1.30
p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 6.30 a. m. i close
2.30 p. m.

Eastport, Luhao, Calais, St.John, N.3., Halifax, N.S.
and
on,

St,

all parts of New Brno.wiolc, Nora Sco-

The favorite route to
Andrew*. N. B.

’campoboUo

au<l

Fall Arrangement.
On and atver Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday

at 5 p.m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. nr-Freightreselved up o 3.30

p. m.
ForTlekets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Sonars
or for other information at
Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B.COYLE, Gen. Mao.

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

nov5 end lm*

F

Tkurdays.

E.

MILLS,

Plano Tiaxioi*
Order slate

at

Ghanpier’s Music Store, 431
Congress street.

Invigorating Sea Trip.

Roger’s Silver Ware

SOCIAL AMD EDUCATIONAL.
Reading and Amusement Rooms. Membership SI.00 per year. Special arrange- Tea Spoons,
ments with clubs." Apply at Fraternity House, No. 75 Spring St., or to E. Dessertspoons,
Table Spoons,
C. Jordan,
President, 171 Danforth St.

Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 6.00 a. m.
Tues. and Fri.; close 4.15 p. m„ Mondays ana

H.

BOSTON ANDPHILADELPHIA.

SUNDAY

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday,
nom Central
3
m.

From

TRAINS.

iowu, AJttujiur ouu
cars for St. John.

points

east,

witu

From
Wharf, Boston, p.
Fine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
n*
surance one-halt the rate ol sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R,. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jommp-'eion.
Passage *10.00.

sleeping

Round Trip *18.00,
Meals and room Inoluded.
or passage
apply to F. P. WING,
A vent. Central Wharf Boston.
IS. B. SAMroUN, Treasurer and
General
Manager. 8# State ‘St., Flake BuildJag, Boston,
Mass.
oot22dtt

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

For freight

Montreal

Brldgton,

8.25

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE,
Steamers

and alter Monday, Oct. 26, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustlns Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.60a.m.,
8o. Freeport, 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.16 a, m„
For Barpswell Centre. (Tuesdays and Satnrdays only) at 2. 00 p. m.,; return a: 6.00 a.m.
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 3.00
p.

on

m.

Return—Leave
For

above landings,
p. m.
m..

Falmouth, 2.00

Return—8.16
octl7tf

Portland & Rumford Falls
Effect Oct. 5, 1898.
DEPARTURES.

a.

7.46 a. m.

E. R. NORTON. Manager.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

R’y.

For Batli, Boothbay Harbor anti

Wiscassetl.

8.30 A. M. at 1.16 F. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck held. Canton. Dixfield
and Rumford
Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
<H.
8.30 a. m., 1.15 an6
5.10 p, m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

STEAMER SALACIA.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct 12th. until

further notice, will leave Franklin wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3u a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland

about 2 p.

Boston & Maine R.
in Effect

CASCO BAY

R.

October 4, 1890.

For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing.

Trains leave Portland, Union

Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, lu.00 a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3 30, 5.15, 6.20 p.
m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in.. 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, sornerswortu, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
5. 15 D. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m.t Lakeport,
8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Laconia,
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Someisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.45, 3.30
p.m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05, $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 am., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. ni.,
1.00, 4.15
p. m.

Peaks’ Island Little

P.

RETURN.

SUNDAY W )MIS TABLE,
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Dl»mon^d
Islands, Ponce’s Landing, Long Island
aud Cushing’s Island, 10.30 A. M. 2.15
P. M.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Araesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, t2.00, $9.00, a. m., §1.00,
i6.00p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
From

m

9 an

t nn

n .1 r;

Portland and

Steamer

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, l,ynn, Boston, 2.00 a, m., 1 00
x xa.
Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. in., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7 00
m.

B. GAGE.

Veterinary

iU. D. V.,

Surgeon.

(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Kesidence—United State. Hotel.
„„

novd

TELEPHONE

645-4.

eod3m

Dessert Forks,
Medium Forks,
Plated Knives,

$1.19 per doz

|1.98perdoz
2.24 per doz
1.98 per doz
2.24 per doz

2.25 to 3.50 per doz

N.

M.

PERKINS & CO.

Hardware
8

Dealer,

Free Street. Portland.

sepietf

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On

and

R,

ALLAN LINE

o£PKEBLE STREET.

after Sunday, October 4,
trains will Leave Portland:

_ROYAL MAIL STEAM KBS,
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Call-

1896

Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and Kppuig at 7.3U a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester, Springdale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a m. 12.30 ana

__ins

«0,7,r8*80

Lgent, Portlands Me.

4-

W. PETERS, Supt.

at

Londonderry.

From

■

5.30 D. m.
For Gorliam at 7.30

and 9.46 am. 18 31
^
3.00,6.30, and 8.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.80
9.4S a
m..
12.30,
6.33
3.00.
and
6.20 o» m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
it Ayer Junction with
“Hoouo
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
rla “Providence Line,” for Norwioh and
York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
t Albany R. R, for the West, and with the
Sew York AU Rail via "BnrinKfteld.”
Trains arrive at Portland irom WoroMtei
it 1.80 p. m. j from B ochester at 8.30 a. cm,
••*0
and
6.46 p.
from Gorham
m.:
■
aud
*0.60 a.
1.30L
6.45 p. m.
^16,
for tbrougi} Tickets to all
points West and
I iCiitli,
apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m, for Portland, Muonlng at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Port,
laud, at 7 it, m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo bbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a n,
lor Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. lor
East Boothbay, touohing at Boothbay Har>or. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
u. m. lor Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. lor
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
tnd South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
Vi th STEAMER SILVER STAR for NewHarlor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port
Clyde,
rennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rooklani
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Jlioes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Lines for Now York,
South and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
inly.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Co

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

ty.

For

p.

M.

Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
11.46A. m., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 P. M.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.06,
11.35 a. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11.15 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
Leave
A. M.,
Cushing’s
Island, 7.26,
5.05 P. M.

For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Boston
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.

a

and Great Diawona

Islands, at 5.80, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.00,
10.30 A. M.. 2.15 P. M.
For Cushing's Island,
6.40 A. M.,
4.20

Plymouth,

9 nn

STEAMBOAT CO.

IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1S96.

WESTERN DIVISION.

? an

m.

Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays lor New Harbor, Round Pond. Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
octSdtf
Silver

year.

,.dxusJi Fond< Pride’s Comer, Windham, No.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco-Arrive
m.; close at 2.00 p.

Division.

7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick; Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterviile, Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express to Bath, Lew-

LEAVE.

Delightful

at 10.30 a.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
oct5
dtf

For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burllngton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, st. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
banyans, Lancastor, Ume Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.

On and alter MONDAY,September 21th, 1896
trains will r vn as fallows.

_

and 2.00 p.

a. m.

TRUNK

let’Sdti_H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent,
Free Drawing School for Mechanics, 21st
Thf school will be open in the evening
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
on
WEDNESDAY, Nov. II, 1896, at 7.10
Fortland hnd Willard—Arrive at o’clock, at MECHANICS’ HALL, and will
Hew Fork Direct Line.
S'.:utP,
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a.m., continue four months tree of charge to mechanics, journeymen, apprentices and those LONG ISLAND SOUND BI
and 6.00 p. rss.
DAYLIGHT
intending to follow mechanical pursuits from
Plensantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30 any part of the state. Three classes
will be
a. n>. and 4.30 p.
1.00
m.
and
and
m.; close 7 30 a.
formed, one for architecture, on© for mechanip. m.
cal, and one for advanced pupils in fourth
The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
Pleasantdale additional)— Arrive at 11.15 branches. A part of the lessons in each class City leave Franklin wharf
Tuesdays, Thurswill be devoted to FItEE HAND DRAWING.
a. m., close at 6.00 p. m.
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.
days
leave
1 upils will be
required to furnish themselves Pier 38, East River, same daysReturning,
at 5. p. m.
with all necessary
STAGE MAILS.
aud
stationery.
implements
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00: Round
None nnder 14 years of aye admitted. AppliBowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; cioso at cation will be received until day of opening by trip $7,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
2.00 p. m.
J. F. LISCQMB, General Agant.
ABNER W. LOWELL.
nov2dtf
Cape Elizabeth and KnlghtvUle—Arrive at
D0V6
7.80 a. m. and 5,80 p. m.: close at 6.o0a. m.
_513 Congress 8t.lw
am

(Saccarappa) —Arrive it 8.45
6.00 p.ra.t,close 6.80 and 11.30
p. m.

Octot3er 5th. 389G; the steamer
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
as follows:
For Long Is.. Cliebeague,
Harpswefl,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is., 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

Portland, daily, Sunday excepted,

E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Malna
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
jun!2 dlfi

EDUCATIONAL.

TVT-

m-

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. & It.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
nov4dlw

and 2.30 p. m.

Rochester, AT. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Cortland A Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6,30 and

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE. Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1.18h6.

m.

I*»

|;.ui.

Gorham, AT. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.

beyond.

Mechanics Fails,
and Augusta,8.35

connec-

tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. rn.: close at 12.30 p. in.
Island Pond, Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Hallway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 12.30
p. m.

FROM O0R CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HAEBOK, Nov 9-Sailed, sehs
Joseph Hay, brederickton, NB; Nat Ayer, Bangorfor New York; Bessie C Beach. Calais for
New York; Abble E
Wlilard, Bangor for Boston; Julia & Martha. Calais for
Boston; Helen
£ Kussell, liockland for New York.
Also sailed, sells Flora
Morang, for
having repaired; Karslie, from Quaeo for Brazil,
Lynn;
Erank
Kich, for New York; Julia A Decker.
KocklauU tor do ; Mad
gascar, Calas tor do;
Nil Desperandum, t rland for
Boston.

i^.ov

and

palatial stkamfrs
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wiiakf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

and
Bartlett
Fabyaus,
a
mLewiston and
8.30 a. m.; Watervi’le,
a. in. ;8kowhegan, Lewiston,
Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Kumford Falls.12.30p.m.; Mattawamkeag,Banand Rockland
12.25
mixed
p, m.
60 dizen natural wool Hose 9c a gor
from North Conway, 4.40;
Skowhegna,
Watorvilie, Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John.
pair.
Bar
Caribou, A9hland and Moosehcad
100 dozen fine Camel’s Hair Hose at LakeHarbor,
viaB. & A.. Bangor. 5.35 p, m.; Range ley,
lie pair.
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiaton, B.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
100 dozen Suspenders at 8c a pair.
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
50 dozen h'atnral Wool Shirts and Far Harbor, Kockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St.John. Vanceboro. Kar HarDrawers at 19c each.
bor, Water Tills and Augusta, 3.50 a m, daily
Contoocook A Shirts and Drawers at except Monday.
$1.08 each.
PAYSON TUCKER, V, P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. I’. Ji T. A,
Hea yj lined Glores at 21c a pair.
sept3o
dtt

Boys’ Bagatelle Board Given Away in

...

Skouhcgan, intermediate offices

"White Mountain
a.

Excepted.

nkw and

-4-

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.

-—

Children’s Suits from
$1.79 to $10.00 a suit.

thk
BAY

1.20 n, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division.
Waterviile, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matts,wamkeag.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
balls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p.
m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
p.
m, Night
Express, for Bath
Lewiston, Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. SteDhens,
St John and all Aroostook
County. Hal’tax
and the Provinces. The
Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast,
Dover and FoxDexter,
croft or beyond Bangor.

Boys’

Reefers made
with ulster
collar at
$4.00 all wool.

f«Ji0
Daily Lin., Sundays

! wamkeag.

From

$4.98 to $25.

Men’s Fine
low prices.

Portland,
(eaye
for stations

; Bingham, Waterviile, Skowbegan and Matta-

and

..

»•_

at

years

tailor

fine

$25,

1MERS

Effect Oct, 4th. 1893.
Union Station, Railway
named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick.Bai.il, Rockland,
Augusta,
Waterviile, Skowbegan, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston, Winthrop. Waterviile, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeiey.
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick. Rath. Lisbon
balls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterviile.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterviile. Moosehead Lake
via. Oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Je„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, Kamford Falls. Beims
Farmington, Klngfield, Carrabasset,
tewi.ston,and
Phillips
Rangeiey. Winthrop, Oakland,

8.45

Reefeers,

age 3 to 8
Melton $2.50.

Overcoats in Black, Blue
and Brown at $8, $10,
and

to $18.00.

a

..

..

Black and Blue

Blue and Black Beav- Overcoats, age 14 to 19

department, 9 a
Registry department, 9.00

...

.......

Men’s Odd Pants all
wool at
$1.25, $1.50,

$2.50, $3.00,
Blue Chinchilla Over$3.50, $4.00, $5.00,
coats at
$3.98, sold $6.00 and $7.00 a
pair.
elsewhere at $6.00.
er

BOSTON

Square,

Honest Goods.

Boys’

".MS?

In

Trains

order

Lra™.New York..Bremen
.Nov 10
.New York. .Honduras ..Nov 10
Finance.New York. .Colon. Nov 10
Yuniuri.New York..Havana, &c Nov 11
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool...Nov 11
“Vi1 .N®w York. .So’ampton Nov 11
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp.. .Nov 11
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Laurentian—Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Nov 19
F. Bismarck. ..New York. .Hamburg.
.Nov 12
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
Helena.New York.. Montevideo Nov 13 offices
and connections via Boston &
Champagne—New York. .Havre.Nov 14 railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at Maine
12.30.
Santiago.New York. .Mauzanilla Nov 19 5, and ll.oo
8 a. m., 12 m., 6.00
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Nov 14 and 9.00 p. p. m.; close arrive
1.00
Sunday,
p. m.;
un'bfla.New York..l.ivernooi .Nov 14 close 3.30 andm.;
9.00 p. m.
Ems....New York. .Genoa.Nov 14
Boston, Southern and Western, and InterCircassia..... New York.. Glasgow.. .Nov 14
Veendam.NewYork. .Rotterdam..Nov 14 mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Segurauea... .New York. .Hav&Mex.Nov 14 Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra.. .Nov 14 12.30, 6-.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
Parisian.Montreal.. Liverpool...Nov 14 a. m.. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
Canada.Quebec.Livrepool. .Nov 14
Aller
.New York. .Bremen
Nov 17 2 and 4 a. m. and LOO 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
New York... .New York. .So’ampton .Nov 18 m. and 9.00 p. m.
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Nov 18
Avgusta, Intermediate offices and connections
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp
Nov Is via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
Zaandam .New York. .Amsterdam Nov 19 9.00 a. m. 1.00 and
6.00 p.m.; close at 6.00
Werkendam .NewYork.. Kotterdami. Nov 21 a. m., 12.30
p. m„ 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Fersla.NewYork. .Hamburg... .Nov 21
intermediate
Farmington,
offices and connecTouraiue.New York. .Havre.Nov 21 tions. via
Maine
-Liverpool. .Noa 21 1.00 m. and 6.00Central Railroad—Arrive at
»Sla;"r,."Se''
£or>tclose
at 8.00 a. m.,
p.
m.;
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Nov 21 and
12.30 p. m.
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow
.Nov 22
Vancouver
Rockland., intermediate offices and connections
.Quebec
.Liverpool.. Nov 22
Philadelphia ..New York.. i.aguayra... Nov 24 via Kuux and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
f!nrn.f»n»
Kaip Vn*ir
m

..

....

Money

ia

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

STEAMERS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

26 AND 28 MONUMENT SQUARE.

Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30

m. to 7.00 p. m.;
m. to 6.00 p. m.
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,

RAILROADS.

OF

HOURS.

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and ln(iia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.45
and 6.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
a. m.,
1.30
jo.
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from
street
boxes at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
and 11.00 p. m. From
Atlantic to Grove on
Congress, li.gr. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. ouly.

OCEAN “sTEA MKK MOVE VI o/.
FROM
FOR

—

...

OFFICE

kisceulajteops.

HONEST

European Market*.

16

<

Exuress.

;t»rKor,4

179

O 1 Colouv......
>nt. & Western. 35%
aoific Mail... 25V*
Pulman Palace....169
Readme.
31%
Rock Island .74%

do

Xenia, Green,

Foreign Ports.
Santos Nov 9th, barque Lottie Moore,
(By Telegraph. I
New
York.
Watts,
Sid fm Adan, WCA, Nov 8, barque Charles F
NOVEMBER 9.1896.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-ilav wa- Ward, Coombs, Barbados.
At Berbieo Nov 4 sch Albert L Butler, Leiand
steady, l-!6cup; sales 74 bales; middling uplands 8 3-16c; gulf do 8 7-16c.
from Norfolk.
At Porto Plata Oct 31, ech Jacob M Haskell,
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market tc-dav
Hart, lor Brunswick; Eva May, Small, for Philawas firm; middling 7Vic.
delphia, (both ready to sail.)
AKLK8TON— The Cotton market to-dav
Arat St John, NB, 7tn, schs Geo E Barton,
nominal; middling 744
Rockport; Uranus, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 9th, schs'Georgie E, Barj.iVANNAH—The vorron
market to-day
was steady; Middl ng 7 6-16c.
ton, Rockport; Uranus,Camp, Rockport; ltivMOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was erdale, do,
firm; 1 ulmg 7 3-16c
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
firm; middlings 7%c.
on on

iudv*
148

pfa.147
New York Central. 95%
New York.Chicago & 8t. Louis IS
do 1st pfa. 73
do 2d pfd.
New York & N £.
ortn western

ao

Appleby. Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, barque

sen,

NEA&'ORT

<

__SIISCElXAlTEOtre.

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK-Ar 8th. sobs T W Cooper, from
u
Maclnas; Annie T Bailey. Gardiner; Mary
Lynch, Bangor; Luoy, Hooper. Bangor; Jotm
Douglass, Webster, do; Marion Draper, Morse,
Gardiner.
Ar 9tli, barque Grace Greenwood, Gilkcy, fm
Barbados.
Passed Hell Gate 8th, schs Penobscot. NYork
for St Pierre; Kennebec, do for Gardiner; bea
Bird, do for Portland; Charlie Bucki, do lor
Boston; Laviula Bell, do Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 8th. barque John S Emery,
Wooster, Rosario; sells Alice Archer. Gibbs,
Charleston; Henry Sutton. Pierce, Baltimore;
Mattie A Franklin, McDonold, Port Johnson
F H Odiorne, White, Clinton Point; Alaska.
Libboy, Weeliawken,
Ar nth, schs Georgle L Dickson, Anderson,
Philadelphia ; Mary Farrow, Morrissey, and
Odell, McDonough, Belfast; Jas L Maioy, Burnett, New York; Silver Heels, Quinlan, do; J B
Martin, Annapolis. NS, via Portland; Josephine
Port Williams via do.
Also ar 9th, schs Edw Rich, Paschal, Rockport; Clias R Washington. Collins, do; Jas A
Gray, Coleman. Saco ; Jas Baker. Adams, Newburyport; Herman F" Kimball, Lane. Rockport;
Edgar S F’oster, Churchill, Bucksport; Andrew
Peters, DeYoung, Jersey City.
Cld 9th, ship Jos B Thomas, for Philadelphia;
sch Edwrrti. lirlry, cnal port; Thos B Garland,
Clark’s Island and New York.
Passed Highland Light 8th, sch Geo M Adams
from Philatle phia for Portland.
APALACHICOLA—Sid 7th, sch Henry Clau-

^LrAj.vi£»*uJN~Ar

110
66%

nsii g

Wabash....

with
which recently putl into Boothbay Harbor
loss of sails and spars sprung, has refitted
sailed again 9th Inst.
,rliaaBV
Philadelphia, Nov 9-Brig Harriet B Hussey,
Warr. from Boston for Charleston, recently
«tl into Norfolk dismasted, was towed ner
day for repairs.

Port Tampa.
Ar 8th, sell Oliver S,Barrett, Boston.
BRUNSWICK-rSld tltli, sch Dora Matthews,
Brown. New Y6rk.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 8th, soils Edwin
consignment, and who are at stated times of,
settlement allowed a commission of 3-1 Gib* c^ R Hunt, from Washington lor
; MtHope,
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on BaltimoreJor Portland.
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withCAMDEN—Ar 7th, schs Ripley, Banks, Bosin seven days, and no trade discount on smaller ton; W C Norcross,
Small, do, and sailed for
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For Roekpoft.'
Sid 7lh, sch C M Gilmore, Thompson, Portsugar packed in bags, there is no a> ditional
i
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- land.
clusive. and other grades V«c ^ lb additional.
EDGAETOWN—Sid 7th, sch Hattie M Mayo,
Freight* to Liverpool—grain quiet, by steam Boston; Mary Louisa. Portland.
d.—
6tn, sell AloHa, Skolfield,
uniuiuu—mo Flour market
to-day was
NEWS—Bid 8tli, sch Gov Ames,
fairly active,firm.
Wheat—No 2 spring 76% Davis.
Frflyidenee. (
®79ysC; No 2 Red 84%®88c. Corn—No 2 at
NDRRGLR.—81d 7th, sch Edw Smith, Lane,
24%®26c. Oats—No 2 at 18%®19. No 2 Rye New
York.
at 3 7 44 ®38c; No 2 Raney at 36c. No 1 FlaxPHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th sch MaryS Bradseed at 76®76Vs : Mess pork 7 05®7 16. Lard
at 4 16®4 20; short rib sides 3 6S®3 96. Dry shaw, Doughty, GardiDer.
Ar 9th, sch Lavinia M Snow, Hinckley, Leadsalted meats—shoulders 4 0u®4 26: short clear
better Island.
sides 4 124*04 16.
Ar 9th, Brig H B Hussey, Warr, Boston lor
9.000
wheat
Receipts—Flour,
bblss
6,7400
to renaif i sch Jennie A Stubbs,
busb;)corn. 181 900 bush: oats. 847,000 bush! Charleston,'
Dorr, Ponce.
ry
16,000 bush barley 191.900 mum.
Sid 1m Delaware Breakwater 8th, barque
Shipments—Flour 16.300 npujwneat 22,400 Grace
Lynwood, Giikey. Irom Barbados lor
busb; coru.(939 3'j0 bush; oats 210,000 bush; New
York.
rye 600 ttuBh: Parley 29,000 bush.
SAVANNAH—Cld 7th, sch YValtham, Barter,
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Boston, and sailed.
6c higher: patents 4 4034 66; extra fancy at
SALEM—Ar 6th, sch Lena White, Ott, from
4 00®4 10; fancy 3 4033 60; choice at 2 76® Rondout.
3 00. Wheat higher ;Nov 8644c.
Corn—Mav at
Sid 7th, schs Henrietta A Whitney,
Victory,
lower .Olliers higher, Nov 23 Vic. uats higher, Sarah, Allan. Marcia
Bailey, and Two Sisters.
Nov at 17. Pork-new 7 QO, old 7 1244. Lard
ROCKLAND—Ar 7th. seh Hume, Gray, from
—prime steam at 4 06,choice 4 12 4r. Bacon- Boston.
shoulders at 4 V8; extra short clear at 4% ;clear
Sid 7th, schs IraB Ellems, Marston, NYork;
ribs at 4% ;ciear sides 4%c.Dry sailed meats— S M Bird,
Merrill, Philadelphia.
shoulders at 4; extra short clear at 4; clear rib
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 8th, schs LA
side* 4%iclear sides 444.
Plummer. Philadelphia lor Boston; Fair Wind,
Receipts—Flour 6,4001 bbls: wheat 89.700 New York for do: Addie Schlailer, Amboy for
Dush;corn 226,200 bush; oars 60,600 bush; rye Rockland; Thos Hix, do for do; John Shroup,
bush.
Port Beading for Yarmouth;
Addie Sawyer,
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls: wheal 16,600 Elizabethport for Eastport ; Henry Whitney,
bush; corn 386,400 bushjoats 14,000 but-h.rve Port Liberty for Bangor; Mary J Lee. Rock—busb
land for do; DM Anthony. Port Revis for ChesDETROIT—Wheatr-No2 Red and No 1 White ter; Bertha Dean Boston for Baltimore.
Sid 8th, schs Mary J Lee, Helena, D M Anat 8944c
Corn—No 2 at 2844c. OaU—No 2
White 2144c. Eye—No 2 at 3744c.
thony, and Bertha Dean.

New Tork

...

Senna.........25*30

2

do

—

Jan.
7 96
8 02

Opening,..
Closing.i

O..

Blicb. str’giu
Cotton Seec
roller.... 4 6096 00
car lots. 00 00921 OO
bag lots 0000@23 00
f clear do.. .4 65*4 76
Sacked Br'r
Btl ouis st'gt
4 9086 00
miter...
car lota. 12 00918 00
clear do..4 66®4 75
bag lots..*18@1400
Wnt’r wheat
Middlings. .*14® 16 00
6
2596
86
bag ots. ,S15@17 00
paieats.
Fish.
Coffee.

quotations—winter wheat low grades
20&3 26 ; do fair to fancy at 8 2604 30;
patent.* 4 50£>4 90; Minnesota clear at 3 00
@4 00; do straight at 3 9004 25: do patents
*t3.86®4 96 low extras 2 2*003 36; city mills
extra at 4 40@4 60; city mills patents 6 30®
5 65: rye mixtures 3 2503 76; superfine at
2 2502 75; fine at 1 8002 40.
Southern flour
Quiet, firm:common to fair extra at 2 6608 25;
good to cnolce do 3 2o@3 66. Rye ttouri quiet,
steady at 2 80@3 10. Cornmeal steady, quiet.
Wheat—receipts 286.276 bush; exports 110,12n bush; sales —bush: dull,held bigher.clieckiug business; No 2 Red t o b 9034 «.9ic: No 1
Northern at s9089Vic. Coin—receipts 250,425 bush: exports 77,342 bush: tales 10,600
bush; dull, firm; No 2 at 81 Vic elev,32c afloat.
Oat*—receipts 220,400 bush; exports 80,92s
busli: sales 161,000 bush; more active, firmer;
No z ai 23Vfec; do White 26c: No 2 Chicago at
24V4tE24Vac;No 8 at 21c; do White at 23V,c;
Mixed Western 22@24c; do White and White
State at 22@32c.
Beef quiet and firm; family
98 50 ?9 60; extra mess at $G®7 00; beef hams
16
at
strong
60@$l6:tierced beef quiet, steady:
city extra India mess at 10 26@12 50; cut
meats firm: pickle bellies 12tbs 6Vi: do shoulders 4: do hams at 9@9Vb. Lard quiet, steadier: Western steam closed 4
62V*; city 4 80®
4 40; refined quiet,Continent 4 95; S A at 5 30 :
compound 45/8@4'a c. Provisions—Pork steady
with moderate demand, mess 8 50®9 00. Butter, choice steady,with demand better; State
dairy Il@i8c; do crm 12V202O: Western dairy
8@12Vic; do crm l^V>02Oc: do factory 7@i2;
Elglns at 20c. Cheese quiet.fancy Sept stead ;
State large at 7V4@10; do small 7V*@10Vic.
Pe role am quiet, united 1 18.
Coffee—Rio dull,
steady:No7 at lO'/s. Sugar raw in active de
mand at firm prices: refined Vs up,lairly active.
No 6 at 4 l-16c;No 7 at 4c; No 8 at 3 15-16c;
No 9 at 3%c: No 10 at 3 13-16; No 11 at 3»/4c;
No 12 at 3 11-iec: No i5 at 3S/8c: off A 4Vs®
4V4c; Mould A at 4% standard A 4VadConfectioners* A 4a/8c; cut loaf 6Vs; crushed 5
c;
powdered 43/4 c; granulated 4Vac; Cubes 43Ac.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
Flour

at

I.Jent.23®241 Cloves.1491S
Mta weight...
-23^241 Ginger.x7@8i

Jverpool
0 Nov.
16 Nov.
2 Dec.
14 Dee.
7 Jan

Steamship

Mongolian

.Nuniidlan
Laurenti m
Mongolian
N'umtciian

From
Portland

From
Halifax

3 Dec.
17 Deo.
31 Dec.
14 Jan.
2S Jau.

5 Dec.
19 Dec.
2 Jau.

10 Jan.'
30 Jan.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the ce.
1 ral part, where least motion is felt.
Klee
the ships through
rtelty is used for
< ut.
the lights being at tliu command of the
Musi
1 iassongers at any hour of ihe night.
1 looms and Smoking Rooms on the promeuan
< ,eck.
The Saloons and taterooms are heater
1 y steam.
Rates of passage $52.00 and $60.00' A
iuetlon is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon and
] ondonderry, $34; return, $68.76

fighting

]
c

Steerage—To Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow,
ielfast or Londonderry, including every reunite for he voyage $24.60.
For tickets or further information
pply to T. P. MetiOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 5lVa Exchange 8t
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
[ and 92 State Sx,
novddct
1
Boston.
■

r

'THE

STREET

PEEbb.

NEW ADVEitTlSEMKNTS

TODAY.

Virgin

LIGHTING.

City Government Makes

a

Contract for

One Tear.

Owen. Moore «S Co.
J. It. Ubby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Bines Bros. Co.
McKemiey, the Jewelry.
Water Notice.
Bishop’s Billiard Parlors.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.

A

Small Amount of Other Business

Tran-

sacted—The Fast House.

AMUSEMENTS.
Ladies’ Aid Course.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadson Pago 0.

An adjourned meeting of the City Government was held last evening, principally for the purpose of passing the order
making a ooutract with the Consolidated
Electric Light company for lighting the
Btrsets.
The action oame up in the 'form of an

and Merrill are a
oommltee fo
arranging for numbering tbe streets.
William J. Dyer was elected a city
constable.
The order to furnish an electric bell In
the Oounoil Chamber for
the
calling

that we have no competition. We are in
wholsale district, only one minute’s walk
from post office, but it will pay you to take the
so

low

to examine our styles and prices.
LEWIS,HALL & CO., Wholesale Clothiers, 2d
extra

time

door below Post Office, Middle street.

novtu,th&sat,tf

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

Revival meetings will bo held by the
Pine St. cburch this week and
next,
with sermona by
Rev. Dr. Parsons,
Rev. W. S.
Ayres, Rev. Mr. Mayo, of

Dorchester, Mass., and others.
Sone of Veterans, Sbepley Camp, will
have inspection November 18th.
Yesterday was partially pleasant but
was raw and at times heavy
the wind
equal! clouds darkened the heavens.
The clearings at the Clearing
House
yesterday amounted to $397,169. Same
day day last year $297,642.
Seizures were made yesterday by the
sheriffs
at 344 Fore, 43 Washington, 93
au

vuiiuvij

iuuiaj

uw

A

luacam',

<->

vuiu*

meroial, 05 Commercial, 253 Commercial, and 48S Commeiuial streets.
William Barr; and the members of his
company, are at the Falmouth
during
tlieir engagement in Portland.
Pressure will bo light on high levels
nil day Wednesday, owing to necessary
repairs iu tbe main water pipe.
The federal government has leoently
consummated a purchase uf several lots
of land adjoining
Fort PreDle. 1'beBe
lots will be used for fortifications, and
work upon
tbe same
within a few days.

will

be started

The Cumberland Ministerial Association wi 11 meet
at the rooms of the Y.
M. C. A. this morning.
A convention fur the study of Masonic
work wiil be held at Masonic hall, Wednesday, November 11, at 10 o’olock a. m.
All
master
masons are invited to be
b

present.

Manager
for City
winter.

Burnham isftrylng to arrange
hail for tbe polo games this

Judge

Robinson entertained tbe Fraternity club last evening.
Major H. S.
Meloher read a paper on General Sherman.

Tbe

lighting of the drill shed of tbe
now armory is quite a problem.
It will
cost $1C0 a month to light it by eleotricity. It is thought tbat the new Welsbach
gas light may be tried here.
PERSONAL

g Mrs. Tobias Lord and family, of Steep
Falls, have removed to this city and
taken their
future residence
at 122
Brackett street.
John Horne, Esq., representing the
Standard Heel Co. of
town

Auburn

was

in

yesterday.

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens left for New
York yesterday, to join Miss Willard and
Miss Gordon on their way to the National W. C.
T. U.
convention at
St.
Louis.
H. A. Lamb of Portland has
been
chosen lender of Colby University Glee
club.
Mr.

Harry H. Roche, the

ant observer

on

tbe

new

assist-

Weather Bureau

from Eastport arrived yesterday.
Father Madden
of New Zealand is in
the city as the guest of
Bishop Healy.
is his first visit to Portland in IS
This
years, during which time he has been in
New Zealand as a missionary.
He gave
an address at
tbe Cathedral Sunday,
giving a description of the habits of the
natives iu the country in whiah be has
lie also spoke of
spent so many years,
the missionary work being done there.

Among the arrivals at the Congress
Square yesterday were: L. D. Dennett,
M, D., Saco; F.
H. Morrison, Pittsburg; W. Bewis, Gardiner; W.C. Woodbury, Dover; A. A. MiUer, Brockton;
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Chase, Haverhill;
Mrs. and Miss Fuller, Hailland; W. J.
Niool, Biddeford; J, F. Hill, M. D.,
Wateiville; E. E. Piper, Beo,Spitz, A.
D. Dopie, C. B. Strieker, E. B. HowSulloway, A. B. Cushing,
lutt, J. F.
A. S. Wass, A. U. Jasted, H. B. WhitE.
Hooper, G. O. Hardman,
ten, A
Boston; E. A. Curtis, H. C. Meyers,
B. W. Crosby, B. H. Nourse, P. B. MoDermott, E. C. Bryant, New York;
v, J. J. Pike, Eastport.

Meeting of the Maine Academy of Medicine
and Science.

Iu Common Council.

read and approved.
Connell was read and
The

The report of the

adopted.
following gentlemen were elected

to membersnip:
To Fellowship—A. H. Berry,
Esq.,
Portland, Me.; Wallace N. Price, M. D.,
Riobmond, Me.: Thomas B. Laughlin,
Noyes,
Esq., Portland, Me.; P. J.
Lancaster, N. H.; H. C. Hanson, M. D.,
T.
K.
Me
;
Portland,
Stockwell, M. D.,
Lancaster, N. H.; Ezra Mitohell, M. D.,
N. H.; A. G. Phips, M. D.,
Lancaster,
moved that the board reoede and conour
THAT ROBBERY.
Milan, N. H.; F. A. Hansen. M. D., E.
with the Couacil.
The order on whiob
M.
Eddington, Me.; Alfred Hitchcock,
this conourrence
was moved, Is as fol- City Assessor Hailett’. House the Frey of D.
Farmington, Me.; A. R. G. Smith,
L. Lukeforth, M.
A.
M.
Whitefleld;
D.,
:
lows
Burglars.
D.,
D., Whiteflold; J. C. Parker. M.
Ordered, that the committee on lights
Farmington, N. H.
be and are heteby authorized to contract
Fellows—Charles
A.
Tbe PRESS yesterday morning reCorresponding
with the Consolidated Electrlo
Light ferred
M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.;
to tbe report of a robbery
of a Oliver, A. M.,
for lighting
company of Maine
the
Irving A. Watson. M. D.t Concord, N.
streets, lanes and alleys of the city of prominent citizen whose name was withH.; Rev. J. W. Webster, Newport, Ms.
Portland for one year commencing No- held.
was
tbe
PRESS
inYesterday
Honorary Fellows—l)r. Nathaniel Butvember 1st, 1896, and ending October 31,
S. Wier Mitchell,
Watsrville, Me.;
ler,
1897, contraot to be dated October 31, formed tbat the oitizen was City Asses- M. D. LL.D., Philadelphia, Pa.; Arnold
1896, for not less than 260 arc lamps of sor Horace A. Hailett.
Col.
Steadman, Denver,
1200 oandle power, 70 series lamps of 65
Mr. Hnllett lives on North street, and
The resignation of Mr. .7. M. Fox was
candle power eaob, and 160 series lamps
when
tbe
retired
for
the
family
night read and accepted.
of 32 candle power each, at the following
there
no
were
rates:
signs that anything was
Eor arc lamps of 12^0 o. p. each,
Dr. A. K. P. Meserve and Mr. Wm.
1105 per annum; for series lamps of 65 wrong. W’indows and doors were secureM. Marks were appointed to bo associated
c. p. eaob, (50 per year; for series lamps
Mr. and Mrs. Hailett slept
ly fastened.
Dr. Searle
with the assistant secretary,
of 32 o. p. eaoh. $27.50 per annum; paywell.
Evidently a burglar was secreted to aot as a committee to reoelve nominament to be made moutbly, all
lamps
in
tne
house
the
additional to the
for, during
above ordered by the
night, be tion for trustees, Dr. George H. Cumcity duriug the term of said contract to entered the sleeping apartment or Mr.
ming’s term having expired.
be furnished at the same rate respectiveuailett
ami took Mr. Hallett’s clothes
Dr. S. C. Gordon read a very Interestly, iu accordance with the proposition of
from
the
ohalr
close
the
by
snid oompauy now in file in
bed, opened lug paper on tue
the
iYieuicai ann aurgicai
city
clerk’s office, and bearing date October tbe pocket book that be took from
the Treatment of
Appendicitis.” The paper
10, 1896, the oost thereof to be charged to hip pocket of Mr. Hallett’s trousers, reand subjeot were discussed by
several
the appropriation for lights.
moved seventy dollars that tbe
pocket- doctorB.
Alderman llsley
asked bow
much
book contained, leaving one dollar so
D. A. Robinson of BaDgor suggested
saving this contract would make. Aider- that Mr. Hallett should not be
complete- that the time might come when the operman Fagan replied
that It
would he
ly strapped, replaced the pooket-bock to ation of tbe removal of the appendix
about {3400.
the hip pocket, helped himself to
Mr. would be done at the time of or
soon
On the vote the order was passed
lu aod
Mrs. Hallett’s watches and chains— after
He also thought that many
birth.
concurrence by the following vote:
both very valuable—and left In some
of some kind.
Yens—Keboe,
Thompson,
Howell, way unknown. Doors and windows were oases were due to injuries
Dr. W. l{. Oakes of Auburn advocated
Fagan, McDonald and Leighton— 6.
looked in the morning as they were left
Noes—llsley—1.
the application of cold to the abdomen in
How the man escaped is a
Alderman llsley moved to make It over night.
a certain class of oases.
unless
he
demystery,
likeJSanta Claus,
unanimous, whiob was done.
Dr. H. P. Palmer of Farmington, conThis contract does
not include the parted by the chimney,
tinued the dlsoussion a nd believed in as
lighting of public buildings, so an order
He also believed
a rule cully operation.
Belknap Motor Co. Meeting
was passed instructing the committee to
in the bacterial origin.
Stockholders
and
directors’
of
meeting
obtain terms for sueb lighting and
reDr. A. K. P. Meserve continued the
the Belknap Motor Co. was held at the
port.
discussion favoring medical treatment in
Alderman Fagan oalled the attention offloe of the oompany yesterday at 4 p. a
special manner.
of stock being repreof the conncil to the propriety of testing m., 8,240 shares
Dr. George H. Cummings
believed
sented.
the
hardest
business
Although
the Welsbaoh gas
It seems
lights.
that appendeoitis is a surgioal disease.
ever
since
known
its
Incorporation
probable that with this system the oity year
Dr. Marshall believed in both methods
could save {12,000 yearly and still have it earned 10 per oent and declared a divi- of treatment.
Dr. Brooks alBO belie ved
per oent payable Deoeinber
twice as many lights.
(Jltloa trying the dend of 6
In both methods.
15tb.
To
that
the
was
harsay
meeting
system had found that their streets were
Dr. Addison S. Thayer spoke of a form
far hetter lighted than by
other monious ;is speaking it mildly for with of mental appendicitis resulting from the
any
tbe low
prices and close compellon It fear of the disease.
system.
The various orders providing for con- was be wondered at that any [dividend
Dr. E. E. Holt spoke of the
diffe r
tracts for live or ten years for
lighting was declared at all, but as tbe company enciation of diagnoses.
have
a
that
would
take
care of
surplus
were indefinitely postponed.
Dr. Small of Lewiston spoke in favor
that for two years at least such superTHE FOLLOWING ORDERS WERE
of madioal treatment.
visee was uncalled for.
Same board of
PRESENTED:
Dr. Fuller also spoke upon the subject
directors was re-elected, viz:
G. W.
the
Ordered, tbRt the oity treasurer be and Brown, E. B. Winslow, Seth L. Larra- believing in tbe autoiufection as
is hereby authorized ana directed to pay
cause.
to the Howard National bank of Boston, Dee, W. H. Soott, Bryon M. Edwards,
Dr. Gordon closed tbe discussion.
or its attorney, the sum nf fifteen
E. R. Dyer, and at a
dollars, E. R. Payson,
The meeting adjourned to the dicing
the same being for a coupon attached to
of the directors G.
meeting
subsequent
room at 9.30.
After the banquet, post
a bond of tbe
oity of Portland in aid of
and Gen.
the Portland and Rochester railroad, due W. Brown was chosen Pres,
remarks were made by Bishop
prandial
July 1, 1890, said bond being numbered Mgr, W. H. Chapman, treasurer; Seth H. A. Neely, who
spoke of the intimate
541, and which coupon is alleged to have L. Larrabee, clerk.
This company will
relations between the two
been lost. Said sum to be paid upon the
professions
be heard from
later.
Recent patents
execution of a bond satlsaotory to tbe
and hoped that matters of mutual inallowed
on voltage and motor eonthem
city solicitor, conditioned to save tbe oity
terest might be discussed
in tbe future
from a loss by reason of such
payment trotters are worth fortunes. They praoti- at some meeting.
by the city treasurer.
caily control tbe electrical business of
An order relating to the sale
Judge Webb, who spoke of tbe variety
of real
estate provides for the sale of lot No. 27 this section of the oonutry.
of dootors assembled, and made very inou tho easterly side of Roberts street, tbe
Elizabeth Wardsworth Chapter.
teresting and instructive remarks.
same containing
5U00
to
square feet,
Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter met yesTbe number present was seventy-six.
Ethel M. Legrow.
Uidered, that the overseers of tbe poor terday afternoon in Fraternity parlors,
and keeper of the alms boose be and they Free
Asleep in His Chair.
the Regent, Mrs. J. B.
street,
are hereby
authorized
requested and
Tbe
were notiiled last evening
polloe
Shepherd presiding.
hereafter to furnish immediately
upon
A communication containing an Invi- that a man, who has always
borne a
the requisition of the city pbyeioian
or
physician in charge of any case,
lood, tation for the chapter to join the Wo- good reputation as a quiet respectable
medicine
and sustenance,
including man's Council was read.
bis
It was not tradesman, had been missing from
and
necessary beds
bedding, for all
natients and attendants at the pest house. considered advisable to j&in the council borne for three days and fears were enterOrdered further that all charges for the at present.
A letter from Mrs. Dr. tained for bis safety.
Deputy Marshal
above supplies shall be made to the oitv Bnnks of
Ho
Vineyard
Haven, Mass., asked Hartnett took the matter in hand.
of Portland, and the
bill
therefor for a transfer
to make
While regreting to gave orders to the police
a
oard.
rendered to the board of health for
apfrom Elizabeth Wadsworth thorough soaroh and he, himself, started
the
proval, and when approved
city withdraw
treasurer is hereby ordered to pay
Be thought he
the Chapter
yet Mrs. Banks thought she on a tour of disoovery.
same; the amounts thereof,
when paid
could be very useful to Sea Coast Defer- would go to the man’s shop.
When he
to be charged to appropriation for con
ence
Chapter at her present home in arrived there something about the place
tlngent.
made him think the.'shop must be occuOrdered, that the board of health are vin eyard Haven.
hereby authorized and requested immeIt was voted that at the meeting in pied, especially as the door
was
key
diately to put and hereafter maintain the December a tea
party be held, each lady turned from the iuslde. He broke a sidepest house in proper condition to rceeive
patients and the oity treasurer is hereby to] bring a cup and saucer, the some to light turned the key, entered the room
authorized to pay all bills aooroved by he donated to the Chnpter.
and found the missing man asliep in a
tbe hoard of health fur the above
Ho must have been out during
purThe Vice Regent, Mrs. O. R. Legrow, chair.
pose; tbe amounts thereof when paid to
the oliair while the Regent read the day for food and also for drink, and
ocoupied
be charged to
conappropriation for
a very interesting
something stronger
paper entitled, “The probably a dose of
tingent.
than Sebago bad affected him.
Old Frigate Constitution.’’
All these orders were

passed.
In Introducing the orders relating to

[

inrw

APrawiSMaim

j

BINES

AnvEKTiSKauam.

new

BROS. COMPANY.

they

non-cononrred with the Oounoil.

It was voted to send thanks to Rev.
J. B. Shepherd for his interesting sermon
toe pest nouse,
amorman ceiguton said
that there was some disagreement as to October 18th.
The next meeting will be held at the
whose duty it was to provide for
the
patients at the pest house. The overseers same place.
of the poor had taken the ground that it
Along the Water Front.
was not their duty; and a physician who
Schooner Kvelyn Smith brought in 30,had just taken
a
diphtheria patient
000 fish yesterday, she being the only fish
there, had bean compelled to provide food
arrival of the day.
The lobster arrivals
for the patient and the nurse.
were
Superior, 4000; Blanohe and Ida
As to keeping the pest house
olean
3000 and Alwlda Morse 3800.
Alderman Thompson said it seemed
to
The sohoonor Mattie B. Russell, which
him that the Board of Health hnd been
has been delayed here by the sloknusa of
negloctful in not keeping the pest house
her master for two weeks sailed yosterolean.
for Glen Cove, N. Y.
Mayor Baxter sail It bad been the un- day
The schooner JOamietta and Johanna,
that
the
pest house was
Those were
at derstanding
among the arrivals
whioh has been repairing here
sailed
the Preble yesterday:
E. J. Hopkins, clean; and asked if there was not some
yesterday morning.
N.
M. Boswortb, misunderstanding.
F.
Yonkers,
Y.;
The schooner Lydia M. Doering
has
It was then developed thnt patients
Watertown, N. Y.; G. E. Williams, F.
gone to A. R. 'Wright’s to
disoharge
had
bean
taken
from
the
jnst
G.Mo yer,
New York; I. B. Hudson,
house, coal.
A. H. Warren, Boston; aud that there had beeu scarcely time to
F. W. Hunt,
All of the yaohts of the Portland Yacnt
A.
Simmons, North Anson; W. S. olean it before the new patient cams in.
club have been hauled up for the winter.
H.
NEW BUILDINGS.
Midou,
Eastport; A.
Woodcock,
«-—He Broke Three Ribs.
Calias; G. B. Howe, Burlington: H. B.
The following petitions for leave
to
C. E.
W.
Rand of the fchooner Ju lia
Dascomb, Milton:
Dow, ereot new buildings were received and
Captain
Ann met with a severe accident Saturday
Springfield; Harry Prelele, Chicago.
referred:
He was going on board the
William O. Alden, an addition in the evening.
The United States Owes Him.
form of,a bay wiurtow in front of the schooner Mollie Pitoher when the ladder
In the United States court today exbroke and Captain Rand fell to the deck
building at No. 463 congress street.
United States District Attorney Isaac W.
Delano Planing Mill company for leave of the
vessel, fracturing three ribs. The
Dyer presented a petition for the pay- to erect an iron clad two story building, physician who was called tried to
induce
41) by 40, at Nos. 484 and 488 Fore street.
ment of $540 due dim by the government
E. Vinton Earle a three-story wooden Captain Baud to go to the hospital, but
for services rendered while district at- dwelling at Nos. 16 to 18 Anderson street.
he refused to do so aud will pluckily at
The petition was received
by
torney.
tempt to sail bis schooner home.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Judge Webb and the deoision was reJ. R. Libby and others ask for a cross
Watches for Christmas.
served.
walk on Free street, corner of Oak, from
If you think of buying a watch for
the front of the bouse of B. M. Edwards, Christmas you can save
money by buvextending across Free street, to the east- ing now at C. H. Lamson’s closing out
corner of the store oocupied by J. R.
sale. Everything below cost.
ley, Winchester, Ky., says: “Jam quite erly
Also a crossing
Libby in Baxter block.
a sufferer in cold weather from chapped
on Free street, from opposite tbe
Free
The wonderful cure by Salvation Oil
hands, and 1 find that by using your soap street entrance of Odd Fellows' hail.
Re- of Mr. M. S. Culp, a chronic rheumatic,
chapped hands are unknown to me."
ferred.
816 George St, Baltimore, Md.. is a mirFor sale by all drutqpsts and II. H. Hay &
Alderman
Leighton and Conncilmen acle.
boa', Middle St.

“ALTHENE SKIN SOAP.”

TOGETHER

The thirteenth stated meeting 0f
the
messenger, was taken from tbe table by Maine Academy of Medicine and Science
the aldermen, and considered. Tbe aider- occurred last evening. The meeting was
men seemed to have tbe idea that
the oalled to order by the president, Dr. S.
messenger belonged to them, and should C. Gordon.
not be at the oall of the Oounoil. So
The records of the last meeting
were

President Dow presided over the meetlug.
The following members were absent:
Where to Get the Best Clothing;
Dougherty,
Bryson, Stone, Flaherty,
order passed by the Common Council at
Tompson.
for the least money is what is puzzling. There
the previous meeting, but disagreed
to
are many, however, who know from experience
Papers from tbe upper board were
the alderman.
When the aldermen
that we sell reliable clothing of our own manu- by
•
in ooncurrenoe.
passed
assembled last evening, Alderman Eagan
facture, strong, stylish and up-to-date, at prices
the

DOCTORS CONFER

WFSTRunmr
An
adjourned meeting of the oity
council was held at Council Chamber
last evening with President Craigie in
chair.
the
Absent alderman Davies,

Cloudman, Black.
The order authorizing the city treasurer to place a temporary loan of $20,000
to meet city
indebtedness until a permanent loan can be placed, had a pasNo other business was brought
sage.
council
before the
and it adjourned
until its next regular meeting.

COLORED DRESS

Whetstone for sharpening trade in certain
departments.
A

GOODS DEPARTMENT.

That’s what the

§ jg

300 Ladies’ fine all Linen
double hemstitched Handkerchiefs, with beautiful
handwrought Initials, at
20c
300 Men’s all Linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs
with hand worked initials
at
12 I-2c

at

YARD.

Both lota

Newest weaves and
newest
combinations In heavy Scotch
mixtures on which the price has
been $1.75 per yard, reduced
for this sale to only

The
and

vCI f|(|

i/ah/1
y ttl via

rv ah

fJOl

There’s

Latest patterns and

colorings

in

mixtures

and

best fall

Boucles, Diagonals
that

have

human

no

Moreover, it harmonIf there’s
that

Mah

ynTCIi

(J6l

1

$1.75 per yard, reduced to only

The

J

is

(Best values in English Sileslas, at 18 l-2c, I7c, 85c

gets

(Rustling Percalines

at

10c,

12

'ki

(If)

per

light by

see

from the

them

Camel’s Hair,

sky.

_

reducedforthissalefromfl.OO

25c
39c

60c
75c

INOP

BLACK HENRIETTA, 38 inch,
29c
50c
inch, extra line,
75c and $1.00
inch, extra flue,
Silk and wool,
to
$1.25
$3.00

45
45

y Ctl

STORM SERGE, 38 inch,
Finer 44 inch,
Jet and blue black, 60 inch,
Wide wale, 60 inch,

Ua

29e
42c

yS'rdP)rlCe8

“r®

the ,owest

0,1

Halr Cloths, 88c.

new weave), $1.25
Bedford Cords and Cordurettes,
$1.00, 1.50, 2.00

m

advertised
prices pre•vious to this week 75 cents per
yard; our, price this week,

grays, maybe

43 inch.
60c
(Alternating luster and lusterless).
75c
Deep furrows, 60 inch.
79c
Double furrow, 60 inch,
81.00
Gloss diagonal with gloss spots,

•

CREPE Weaves.50 inch,67c, 75c, $1.00
(Many weaves of these crepes.)

cents per

yard.)

HubFRIEZE. Very unique effects.
bles and
lumps bunching above the
$2.00
surface, many designs,

I
OQ.

59c.

50c
Gray crepes with black blotches,

75c. Silk and wool, aud all wool,
than a dozen weaves-

All

$1.00.

Jr

Slik and wools in many

PERSIAN tAMB effects, 44 inch, $2.00
As if a plough had turned a furrow
the length of the stuff; 44 inch,
$2.00

»

BROTHERS
RUNAWAY.

CD.

foundation

Mr. Patrick H. Gorrlvan

Sustains

a

Com

Kueir

a

Gold

pound Frature of the Leg,

Watch When He Saw It and

of

glistening
puzzle patterns.
ture

is builded

intricate textile

curiously

ANOTHER CONVERT TO GOLD.

which

on

black mohair in

See

weavings.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75 and
A lively runaway ooourred yesterday
morning about 10 o’olook lu the the vi
oinity of Park street.
Mr. Patriok H. Gorrlvan, a driver foi
Sargent, Dennison & Co., was drlvinf
down Congress street, when bis horsi ,
became frigbetned by the noise of a pas
The horse, which is i
sing electric.
young western bay horse, started on i
wild run beaded for Free street. On Frei
street, opposite the Baptist cburob, somi ,
workmen were excavating the street ant
tbe runaway bounded over tbs plao ,
where the workmen were
escaped without injury.

digging.

The;

Most everybody was shouting for
gold
last Saturday night
The
enthusiam
for the gold
standard even effected the
the
at 94

oocupants of a suite of
rooms
Park street, Mrs. S. W.
Mussey and Mrs. J. M.
Mitoliell were
out viewing the big parade a sneak thief
entered

their

room,

in

some

way and

scooped In a gold watch, several rings
and a long and valuable solid gold neck
chain

belonging

to

Mrs.

Mussey.

He

spurned several articled silver that were
on
the dressing case but prevailed
upon
himself to take a pocket book
containing

several national bank notes
belonging to
Mrs. Mitchell. He made onnd hi*
the rui
unui near ur. i/. u. rues' Douse, when , through a rear door opening to the lane
in the
rear of Park street
tbe driver wav thrown from bis seat fal
block, unlocking it from the inside.
How he
ling under tbe wheels of his team.
The injured man was pioked up am I obtained entrance to the house is a mystaken iutojDr. Files’ house from when , tery as extra precaution was taken with
was called to take bin
the ambulance
looking the door and window on SaturTbe

ing

to

reins,

continued

on

__

BOOKS.

Watch out
Book Sale

for

half

price
“Bargain-apolis'’

on

a

Wednesday.

Particulars

in

this

evening

papers.

J. R. LIBBY.

water pressure will be

light on the high level all day
Wednesday as repairs are to be
made

on

the main

horse, with its driver still cling

the

P. S.

NOTICr

WATER
Sebago

our

street window No. 5.

J. R. LIBBY.

light fingered gentry.
While

more.

of these grays in

some

J. R. LIBBY.

for

Also Silk and Mohair

Took It.

architec-

designs,

$1.00
Novelties and Silk

Beiges,

Mohair and wool Crepons.
Having a dull, lustorless

Mohair.

LIVELY

75c

weave

Threads,

Congress

RIHES

Scotch

wool

69<j
Moro

with white isolated bunch-

$1.25

._■

DGF V3Ffl
Ml VI

rwl

|

dozen effects.

es.

(Colored Surahs, elegant, finish, at only 30
5 new combinations in
Fancy
Woven
Dress
Novelties
that
cost the importers 62 1-2 cents
on
sale today at
per yard,

y dl U

a

All at

1/dPrl

nPr
UOI

$1.00
1.50

50c. White blotches on black ground.
Black ground crossed off with threads
of white, with
Boucle cross plaids.
Many other black and white,
Steel

35c, 15c, 50c

/»

/Sf If*

,lowest

inch,

These are the etchings.
The steel engravings. The
black and white stuffs for dresses.
Let’s look at the 50 cent ones first

DIAGONALS,

pieces all wool Mixturesin
stylish mingling of shades;

44

Brays.

i.

lO
most

Soleils,

54 inch,

60c
81.00
$1.25

Camel’s Hair, 62 inch,

per

Bengaline (the

German

K

/Rp

M

existence,

French and Ger$1.25, 2.00, 2.50

man,

Extra fine, So inch,
Surah Serge, 50 inch,

ValU.

pCI

l-2c. 15c, 17c, 20c, 25c, 30c yard.)

Twills, Mixtures,Rough Checks,

in

all weathers.

BROADCLOTHS, 50 inch, 50c and $1.00
50 inch,
$1.37ya and 1.60
GERMANY made,
$2.20

sunshine

hundred per cent

one

straight

yard.)

which you

INDIA TWILL. 36 inch,
Fine texture. 50 inch,

rtQP

4H.V/V/

25 pieces of best style Fall
Dress Novelties in Diagonals,

among the
dependable black
are

89c, $1.00,1.25,1.75

«

New line of color combinations in Diagonals and Mixtures
tliat
have
been
among the
leaders for fall, at
$1.85 per
yard, reduced to only

well, stand

secret

CI.AV DIAGONALS, 50 Inch
60c
69c
Better, 60 inch,
(Blue and jet black.)
75c and $1.25
Higher class,
These weaves are
CANVAS CLOTHS.
very popular in the Fashion centres,
made In England, Germany,
France
ani America.
7oc (several weaves),

black dress

every color.
stock of our store

most

stuffs

complexion
a

These

double attention it’s the blacks.

Cl OK

been

unlaundered, that’s the

Clay
Diagonals,
wear

izes with
one

of

Etchings

that isn’t bettered for

back-ground.
(Best quality Lining Cambrics, all shades, at 2 I-2c per yard.)

Silhouettes

fabrics.

/
_

^liVV/

are

of the temporary cheapness.

Black, and
Gray Goods.

Crlpe

Hood’s

apolis” today,

t

pipe.

novl0d2t

A Hot Game.

..

to his home 2 Ponoe street.
Dr. Filei day night on aocount of the big orowd
oslled Drs. H. C. Hanson and A If re: i on the street and the absence of many
King to assist him In attending to thi , people from the house.
The Westbrook C. T. A. Society held
injury.
Practical Christianity.
snle and supper at their
an auction
Upon examination It was found thai
rooms last evening.
At the meeting of the class in
They entertained the
was suffering fnom a corn
Practipatient
their guests visitors from Portland.
cal
as
Christianity held at
Fraternity
pound fraoture ol the left leg, which Ii
House, Sunday, Mrs. S. J. Dennett read
take some four months to
will
heal,
The fight between Solly Smith of Los
seleotions from the works of
two years ago Mr.
Henry
About
Gorrivan
wai
Angeles, California, and Willie Smith,
Woods, and a helpful discussion folfeatherweight champion ot England, foi’ laid up for some five months caused bj
lowed.
took place
a purse of 600 pounds,
last the breaking of bis right leg.
Mrs. Mary E.
Dowell was placed on
night at the National Sporting
club
The runaway horse which he was diiv
Loudon. The American was awarded the
committee to
prepare material for
the same oue that made a breat the
is
ing
the
round.
in
eighth
tight
future raoetings, and Miss Sargent was
for liberty a week ago from Munjoy hill,
to take oharge of the
next
Tbe horse was
caught at tho oorner o; appointed
meeting.
Plum street.
That meeting will he held in FraterHouse, at ten o’olook, Thursday,
nity
Augusta Boy Loses an Arm.
November 12, when Miss Sargent will
November
Augusta,
9.—By prematuri
read a paper directly upon Miss
Gray’s
explosion of a oannon this evening,
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fashwhile Bring a salute at the Mepublioai teaching.
of
members
all
All
which
Miss
pills,
tear you all to
ioned, sugar-coated
Gray’s classes
celebration, Valentine Holt lost his lefi are Invited.
pieces, are not in it with Hood’s. Easy to take
arm above the wrist, tbe right thuml
and ilngers being badly mangled and t
faoe bio wn full of powder. He may pos
The urt of dentistry was introduced into
sibly lose both eyes and Is In a critica New York by John Greenwood in 1788.
He is said to have mado the first artificial
state.
teeth ever manufactured in this country.
and easy to operate, is true
■ 1 H
Win. G. Mays of Philadelphia,
Pa.
of Hood’s Pills, which are
Monday morning murdered bis wife bj
On the hill where stood anoient Troy
8
up to date in every respect.
f**
He then oommitter Bohliemann found in
cutting her throat.
successive layers tlie
Eli
Safe, certain and sure. All H
The
tragedy oocurred at th<
suicide.
druggists. 26c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass home of the couple and was the outcomi ruins of four oities, each of which had evibeen
destroyed
to
take
with Hood's
by fire.
dently
The only Pills
Sarsaparilla! of a quarrel.

No

Today it’s a Handkerchief
trade sharpener!
You’ll find on
Bargain-

$1.75 DRESS GOODS

$1.00

mission is.

“Bargain-apolis”

Last evening occurred a game between
the Cresoents and Orients which for intense excitement and strong feeling between the clubs outclassed anything that
occurred on Pine’s alleys.
On the first string the Crescents led 11
pins and on the second the Orients by
fine bowling overtook and won ont^by
33 pins, and on the third string, where
a cool head was a necessity which would
with the scene that
done away
have
was enacted the Cresoents rolled enough
to win the game by 11 pins, their totals
being 1319 pins to 1308 by the Orients.
to say something about Alarm Clocks.
Mitchell of the Orients was high man
The sun is not rising as early as it did,
with 288 pins and Shaw of the Cresoents
ever

IT’S TIME

and perhaps you may be inclined to fob
ow its example.
Need a reminder that
the day has commenced.

in secoud place with 281 pins.
The score:

CRESCENTS.
Peterson,
Shaw,
Merriweather,
Reidy,
Cross,

84
88
90
92
80

86
90
81
79
82

Totals.
88— 258
103— 281
83— 254
95— 266
98— 260

434

418

467—1319

91
90
103
83
97

Totals.
86— 206
87— 288
83— 263
85— 248
83— 249

ORIENTS.
81
111
77
80

Noble,
Mitchel,
Ridley,
Dow,

Waite,69
421

404

the

whloh will be

Imperials and Waverleys
good deal game.

a

than

our

Nickel

Giood timekeepers too, and will last you
Eor years. May save you more than their
value any day. More clocks than all the
other stores combined.
Clocks for hall,
office

or

kitchen.

Clock repairing

a

specialty.

423—1308

Peterson of the Crescents was on the
siok list last night and each man bowled
In turn for him.
The next game will occurr Wednesday
between

Nothing better

Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
Make enough racket to wake the dead.

McKENNEY

THE

Monument
norlO-dtf6toor8thp

JEWELER,
Square.

